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something that is good, and in this way

to the

life who have

refused

power of truth and have

President

of

the

who have grown
Frothingham, the

Association,

called .the

speech. With choice words and well-turned periods, heset forth the character and
aims of the organization, but it was manifest throughout that he thought more of the
religion of the Germans than that of the
Puritans, and has as much regard

Of heaven’s eternal rest.

Watch, Christian, watch and pray;
Thy Saviour watched for thee,
Till from his brow the blood-sweat poured
Great drops of agony,
Take Jesus for thy trust;
Watch, watch for evermore;
Watch, for thou soon must sleep
With thousands gone before.
Now, when thy sun is up—
Now, while ’tis called to-day—

men and women
in unbelief. Mr.

meeting to order and made the opening

Chase slumber from thine eyes;
Chase doubting from thy breast;
Thine is the promised prize

for

Con-

fucius as Christ. Indeed, he considered
the faith of the former ofas much con sequence and as abiding as that of the latter.

.

Mr. Potter, of New

»

Bedford, followed

Mr.

Frothingham, presenting some of the more

important facts in his report as secretary.
The view presented was not, on the whole,

—Chureh of England Magazine.

of the Jewish Times.

1]

Written for the National Peace Jubilee,

of Peace.

ls

Angel of Peace, thou hast wandered too long!
Spred thy white wings to the sunshine of
ove!
Come while our Voices are blended in song—
Fly to our ark like the storm-beaten dove!
Fly to our ark on the wings of the dove—
Speed o’er the far-sounding billows of song,
Crowned with thine olive-leaf garland

of love—

quite as much regard for Christ as Moses,
Paul as Abraham.
Evidently, he does not

belong to the orthodox wing of the Jews.

It would far transcend our limits to notige allthe

speakers at

this meeting,

there were Abbot, Emerson, Connor,
and

Mrs.

Howe,

together

for

Higwith

a

gave expression to characteristic sentiments, and were lavish in their expressions

Sweet with the odors of myrtle and pine,

of mutual admiration, which seem to be a
weakness chronic with many of the mem-

Breeze of the prairie and breath of the sea—

Meadow and mountain and forest and sea!
Sweet is the fragrance of myrtle and pine,
Sweeter the incense we offer to thee, .*
Brother, once more round this altar of thine !

Angels of Bethlehem, answer the strain!
Hark! a new birth-song is filling the sky !—
Loud as the storm-wind that tumbles the main,
Bid the full breath of the organ reply—
Let the loud tempest of voices reply—

like the earth-shaking:

Swell the vast song till it mounts to the sky !—

Angels of Bethlehem, echo the strain!
—0. W. Holmes.

bers of the Association. #Wé must not,
however, omit to mention somewhat in detail a speech which came from an opposite
quarter and presented a most pleasing contrast with the utterances by which the occasion was characterized. The speaker
was introduced as Rev. Jesse H. Jones,
of New York, whop would address the
meeting from an orthodox stand-point.
Mr. Jones is a man of a fine figure,a commanding presence, and |
a melodious

voice.

Boston Correspondence.

He boldly avowed J

be his Lord

and.

Master,

hrist to

dnd ‘that

he

ap-

-| peared upon that platform to speak in behalf of him and his religion. Referring to
BosToxn, Junk 1, 1869.
the fact that it had been declared by the
During the past month, the ‘‘ Hub” has
Radicals that Jesus Christ taught nothing
experienced more than usual activity. Businew, but that his teachings were simply an
ness has been good, and the city has been
embodiment of the teachings.of those who
thronged with strangers, many of whom
preceded him,he proceeded to controvert this
have been attracted by the meetings which
idea, showing what Christ taught that was
have been held, and the national Pesce Junew, as his law of love, the depravity of
bilee which promises to be the great event
the human heart, the necessity of.regenerof the present month.
ation, and other things of a similar characThe Baptist Anniversaries which closed
ter. As he approaehed the conclusion’ of
weok before last, were highly successful. hisremarks, he became most eloquent and
The attendance was large, the meetings impressive. Said he, in substance, Christ
were interesting, and measures were adopt- is our Sherman and he is leading us to the
ed which must have not alittle to do “with sea, but who are the Radicals, and what
the future prosperity of the denomination.
are they doing? Carthage is dead; Egypt
It appeared that the contributions to the:
is dead ; Greece is dead ; Rome is dead ail
"Home Mission Society, during the year,
the nations of antiquity are dead, Japan is
were nearly one hundred and fifty thousand
dying
; China is dying; India is dying; the
dollars, while six years ago they were
world is dying; Christianity is carrying to.
only about thirty-six thousand. The labor-

Ed

Se

of the society were

then ninety-six,

while they are now two hundred and seventy-six. Other denominational enterprises

present similar activity.

It would bd pleas-

ant to give u fuller adcount of these interesting

meetings,

but as’ the

Star has

al

ready given some attention to the subject,
this general statement will soflice.
The regular May Anniversaries were held
last week. ' The meetings connected with

them the elixir of life

and love, but

calism would strike down the hands

Radi-

that

proffer it. At this point the enthusiasm
on the part of the friends of evangelical
religion was intense, but their cheers were
mingled with the hisses of Radicals. To
us this was the speech of the occasion, and
we venture the assertion that many present,

had not listened to so much tryth for years.

It requires much boldness fora man to apthese have become 80 numerous, that it pear before such an audience and advocate
would be an almost hopeless task to enu- opinions so much in opposition to the views
merate them, and impossible tor one to at- presented by nearly all the speakers prestend more than half of them. Compared ent; and accepting the invitation to speak in
with previous years, there was no falling good faith, as we suppose he did, he was

off in interest. The weather was fine, the entitled to a respectful hearing. We could
audiences were large and the speaking was ‘| see no good reason why that, during the
good. The meetings of the Tract Societies time alotted to him, collectors should have
were addressed by such men as Drs. Cuyler

and Buaddington of Brooklyn, Senator Wilson and Bishop Eastburn, all of whom inculeated sound evangelical sentiments.
Indeed, it was really refreshing to listen to
the words of these men in contrast with

discussion

was

sharp and

within

two

miles

of

ities we have found on the earth, and

the

with-

in the same distance of the first graveyard
we ever knew, and where rest some of

the best earthly friends we ever found, yet

every hand.

Jellasore, India.
—

Or

“Who hath despised the day of small things ¢”

been sent through the audience, creating
more or less disturbance and inattention.

All this, however, might have been without ‘evil design on the part of the managers
of the meeting.
The business meeting of the Boston Tract

printed, was read and adopted, each one

From dead and decayed mat-

ter vegetation is springing into life, a lesson of power, teaching the resurrection.
Death is robbed of its terror and the grave
of its gloom by the glorious truth of the

being called on by name
‘The

large

majority

voting

for it.

of this church being

composed of females, and the most of these
but school-girls,

it ‘was deemed

important

to appoint a.church committee of seven,
to hold office for one year, to attend to
church matters, such as the examination of
candidates for baptism, cases of discipline,
and also to commence missionary work.
The contributions of the church have
been allowed to accumulate the past two

place, where our friends

are buried,

of intense interest v0 us.

We

is meaning in this.
says,

is one

like its re-

tired situation and even its neglect.

There

Relative to it, Whittier

the hallowed
Saviour that

he watches the sacred dust till he shall bid
it rise.

seem to justify the church in attempting
the support of a native preacher. A request is to be made to the Mission committee for leave to employ one of the native

birds sing, the winds chant a requiem over
the graves we love, the tall pines growing
inthe west. part of the graveyard, grace-

laborers, viz., Silas Curtis,

heaven and we will work and endure hardness awhile longer; then we hope to cscape
to our rest and welcome it.
JosEpH FULLONTON.

is located

here. There is some ability and
growing disposition 4p the part of
to labor for God and the salvation
Seven new members have been
One from the Santipore church

I trusta
members
of souls.
received.
and five

from Balasore,

all mem-

the

latter

being

bers of the school,—the seventh by baptism, was also a school-girl, lately from
Balasore, by ‘the name of Elizabeth, supposed to be 9 years of age, being one of
the rescued famine orphans.—Her Christian experience was very clear and satisfac.
tory. She spoke of herself as ‘having been
a great sinner,” but now, “iq, little,

tiny be-

liever.”
To the question, why do you
think the Lord loves you? she unhesitatingly replied; ‘Because he comes into my
heart and dwells there, and knows all
things.” Do you wish. to go and be with
the Lord?
“Yes.” Would you rather live
here or go and be with the Lord? ‘Just

Let native flowers bloom there, the

fully continue to bow before the breeze of

Events
the new
England,
night,May
comed by
American
dresses of

hotel.

of the

Week.

MR. MOTLEY,
minister of the United States to
arrived at Liverpool, at mid29. In the morning he was welthe mayor of the city and the
Consul. He received the adthe Chamber of Commerce at his

He returned thanks to the Ameri-

can Chamber of Commerce for the welcome he had received as the representative of the United States.
In answer to the address of the Liverpool

Chamber

of Commerce,

Mr.

words]” row

draw

larations. - This was

to have been expect-

Motley

in Balasore this

week, are sisters,

penalty of war to the knife,

and with a little more of age and experience, I think it will be deemed advisable to

They are greatly surprised, therefo, at
the turn that affairs have taken. News-

select deaconesses in the church.

paper

.

J.P,

organs,

which

but

a

week

ago

ll

ate

and suggest to"

cils the wisdom of testing the

cuticle-of applicants for ordination with a

ish people, in conjunction with the manly
and discreet utterances which have “signalized Mr. Motley’s advent among them.

less, indeed, something can be ore to de-

pin-prick or a scratch here and there—un-

velop a’greater degree of

And thus Mr. Motley’s good beginning will

bearance in some of the
mi
be sure in time to bring thoy a good end- churches. It may be that the grace
ing.
2.
has
a work to do there, as well
as in anoth-

|

CUBAN { ADVICES’

er direction which we have already indi-

3

state that, by means of seven or eight expeditions
which have, ' within a -few

cated.
aid

Certainly, there is many a faithful
devoted

pastor—unfortunate ‘only in.

that God has made him over-sensitive—
months, left New York and Philadelphia, | who is “nettled and stung with
Mm
the Cubans have received large and some- into another parish, or an un
grave,

what surprising quantities of arms and
‘munitions of war. . It is thought that by
these various expeditions the Cubans have
received 21,100

small arms

and 22 cannon

or field-pieces. These supplies, received
within a period comparatively brief, constitute the most decided and extensive aid
the Cubans have ever obtained.
Advices
from Havana represent the extreme corruption. of the

Spaniards

there,

and

the

venal indifference of a number. of their of
ficials to the failure or .success of the

war.

A heavy engagement has taken place between the Spaniards and insurgents on the
peninsula between the Bays of Nipe and
The official report, received here,
-| Banos.
announces

that the force

and all the muni-

tions brought by the filibusters are captured.
New advices have been received relative
to the recognition of the belligerency of Cubans by the -Gcvernment of Pern. This
was brought about by an official communication, addressed by Gen. Cespedes to the
President of that Republic, describing the
progress of the revolutionary movement in
Cuba, and the prospects of . the patriot
cause. Similar communications, it is presumed, have

been sent by

Cespedes to the

Presidents of the other republics of South
and Central America, and it is confidently
expected that the example of Peru in this
matter will shortly be followed by all sister republics. Never have the patriots of
Cuba seemed so confident of victory.
THE INDIANS
are still committing depredations in Kansas. Twenty whites have been killed during the past week.
Orders have been issued to those
having the command of
troops to punish severely any Indians that
may be. found. A despatch says the out-

rages were committed ‘by the Sioux and
Cheyennes in divided bands of from nine
to sixteen each. At Fossil Creek Station
they have killed two men and wounded several, also, the

railroad

track was

torn

up

and thrown a considerable distance from
the grading. A squad of Gen. Custar’s
regiment was sent in pursuit of them.

when he might be {useful and happy ina
life-long pastorate, if his people did by him
as they would have others do’
like circumstances. As things

er, we must put in"a plea for paehyderms
in the pulpit. Wedo it with regret, for the
nature that is exceptionably insénsible to
insult is, generally, to the same degree, insensible to the relations of truth and the
woes and wants of humanity. Those brilliant gifts which our churches so ' mich de- -

sire at the present day are, for” the most
part, coupled with a peculiar 'sensitiveness. Aman who is clearas crystal on the
Sabbath is likely to be fragile as arystal
during the week. Brilliancy is aptto be
belligerent upon occasion.—
The Examiner
and Chronicle.

Mission
SIAM,
labor bestowed, Siam
field.

sionary Magazine the labor of sixteen missionaries, averaging thirteen years apiece,
has been given to Siam since 1832, and
yet the number of native members in the Siamese churchesis to-day less than three to
each missionary. Such is the dead, dread
apathy produced by Buddhism.
The late king gave the Christian teachers
perfect freedom and showed them much per-

sonal favor. In intelligence and kindness,he
was first among Asiatic monarchs. Twentfsix years of his life,from the age of twenty to
his ascension to the throne, were devoted to
study. After his elevation in 1851, his energies were given to the improvement of his
country in constructing canals,roads,steam-

boats, and the training of his troops. He
died 13st Oct. of a fever contractedat Hoa
Wan,

whither

of Christianity.”

qualities

are

time to time, in the

col-

umns of our religious journals; and unless
aman possesses more than two or three of
them,

he had better think

voting his life to the

well before

sacred calling.

to observe a total

Europeans, whom for half a month he enter-.

de-

But

there is another characteristic, seldom mentioned, which, if not indispensable, is be-

He had 80 children.
of age,

three wives, is now

courteously.

these

went

tained with royal munificence. But notwithstanding all the light bestowed on him
he died, as he lived, a Buddhist! In a letter to one of the missionaries he subseribed

vent

All

he

eclipse of the sun on the 18th: of Aug,
He was accompanied by a large number of

vigorous intellect, thorough culture, fluent
speech, sound health, ready tact and ferfrom

is a peculialy hard

According to an estimate in the Mis-

his nephew,
(thus named
King.” The
with the new

sympathy.

Field.

Judging from the apparent results of the

son fifteen years

3

There are many qualifications which are
justly deemed essential to a successful pastor. He must be a man of devoted piety,

emphasized,

Cin
, howev-

himself, “Your friend, -but a sincere hater

in the Pulpit,

A

who has already

‘¢ Supreme King,” and *

*¢ Prince Geo. Washington,”
by a missionary,
)is * Second
mission party had an atdience
king who treated them very
HOME AND ABROAD.

Objectors to Foreign Missions complain
that Christians do much abroad and little at
heme; and some time. since, the bishop of
Oxford, Eng., remarked that it would have

been a blessed thing for thousands of the
people of England to have been bornin
yond question, eminently desirable in a Calcutta, for then they would have stood
minister of Christ.
some chance of being brought within the
He must be thick-skinned. We do not means of grace, whereas in England they
use the term in its literal, but in its figura- were entirely neglected. This taunt stirtive sense.
A minister, to bear successred up Dr. Mullens,Secretary of the London
fully the wear and worry of the ‘pastorate, Missionary Society,and he demonstrated by
must not be over-sensitive, not too quick to a careful exhibition of facts, *¢ that there is
take offence at unkind speeches, or resent now expended on the unconverted populasubstantial affronts which are put upon tion ef London alone, as large an amount of
him. Still less must he have that suspi- Christian influence asis expended by forcious temperament which is continually eign missions upon the whole heathen

‘taking offence

where

none

fancying slights where none
At is a very great misfortune
not to have a spiritual cuticle
sonably thick, to withstand

is meant,

and

are intended.
for a minister
which is reathe constant

abrasion which he is ljkely to encounter by
‘intimate contact with the ‘“‘unreasonable

expressed his high appreciation of their
and wicked men”—ay! and women who
where the Lord puts me there I wish to friendly sentiments towards America, and
still linger in our churches. But if his
assured
them
that
during
the
period
of
his
" The dear little lamb of Christ's flock, I
spiritual cuticle be unreasonably thin, we
felt, is a very mild, amiable and rather pre- office he should endeavor to promote a very seriously question his adaptation to the
cocious child, who walks right into one's good understanding ‘between the two na- work of the ministry. The grace of God
heart and dwells there, as she says the Lord tions of the same race, bound by a unity of may, indeed, supply the lack of a temperadoes into hers. This is the first baptism | interests hitherto unequaled.
ment which is naturally sluggish and slow
May 31, he left Liverpool for London, to take offence. But unless the man who
we have had at which only one candidate was received for over two fears, and where he informed Lord Clarendon ot his is by nature over-sensitive enjoys to a rethis might have been put off until others arrival, and requested the appointment of markable degree the influence of the Spirit,
who have applied were ready, but the case- a day for the presentation of his creden- he will find the pastorate a source of conwas one of such deep and tender interest tials, Nearly all the English journals con- stant misery to himself without correspondthat I had not the heart to put her off. In- tain artigles on the presentation of the ad- ing benefit to his parishioners. The exdeed the little thing came and placed her- dresses to Mr. Motley, and discuss the perienced deacon who criticizes, in cold
relations between
the blood, all his movements;
self beside the candidates at the water, last probable future
the self-sacrificmonth, thinking she was to be baptized United States aud Great Brituin, Setting ing friend who tells him of all his little
aside
the
controversies, . Great Britain
then.
blunders, solely. to enable him Jo correct
offers
Mr.
Motley
a hearty welcome. The them, of course: tHe conscientious sister
Although this church is composed so
Times is assured that both the government who suspects him of complicity with all the
largely of children, cases requiring discipline have been rare indeed. But one has and ghe-people of the nation will Fecipro. mean things done in the parish, if he does.
been excluded, I believe, the past year, Sister cate his friendly expressions, The Eng- not immediately denounce the offenders;
Crawford's influence vyer these young dis lish seem to bave imagined that Mr, Mot- the constituent member with his fund of
ciples is both commanding and salutary, ley was going to make his debut améng cheerful recollections as to how eloquently
Her labors for their good are unremitting them with a copy of Senator Sumner’s Mr. A. preached, and how fervently Mr. B.
speech in one hand and a bill ofthe Ala- prayed, and how tenderly Mr. C. was beand abundant.
“Female suffrage” is hardly a question bama damages in the other, and that after loved by the parish—these, and others like
in the church cpnstituted as ours is here. brandishing the former, he was to present these, will flay him by inches within a year
Three of our delegates to the Association the latter for immediate payment, under the after his settlement. And a man never
to meet

then, to look before he Yo
ble-bush;

ed of the returning good sense of the Brit-

—

The emptiness of human pride,
The nothingness of man.”

years,and, with the interest now manifested

who

defiant

Pachyderms

“ For thus our fathers testified
That he might read who ran;

As we walked away from
enclosure, we thanked our

with

cheering inferences from Mr. Motley’s dec-

length chosen by a small majority, favoring it is a neglected place, and years have passthe proposed
¢hange. Previousto adjourn- ed without a visit to it.
ment, however, a resolution was passed to
In very early times a sacred regard was
the efiect that the society continue its ope- had to the place where the dead were burirations on the basis of ‘union. So it, would ed. Abraham purchased a spot for a buryseem that the society has changed some of ing place, and special mention is made of
its officers without changing its essential the trees, that were a sort of adornment.
character, but that the proposed change But in early times in our country there was
mu-t come sooner or later is inevitable.
often but little taste inthe matter. Rough,
| During the week the Old South church out-of-the-way places were chosen, and
celebrated the two hundredth anniversa- there ‘was no effort to fit them up with
ry of its existence. Appropriate discourses beauty and convenience. Whittier, in a
were preached by its pastors, and the oc- poem on ‘‘ The old burying ground,” well
casion was on the whole a marked one.
describes this.
Of Freewill Baptist interests in the city
“we are not able to speak with definiteness.
*“ The dearest spot in all the land
To Death they set apart;
The North Bennett St. church is still withWith scanty
grace from Nature’s hand
out a pastor,though its pulpit has been reguAnd none from that of art
A winding wall of
‘mossy stone,
larly supplied by Rev. A. Randlett and othFrost flung and broken lines,
ers, und all the meetings of the church have |
A lonesome acre thinly grown
roi
With grass and wandering vines.
been maintained. With a better location and
They dared not plant the grave with lowers,
due amount of sympathy and encouragement
Nor dress a funeral sod,
‘Where with a love as deep as ours,
from the denomination, we do not see why
They left their dead with God.”
the church may not become a strong one.
We should ynot neglect to mention in this . We visited our old graveyard. - It wasthe
connection that F. Baptist ministers visit- anniversary of our mother’s burial 34 years
ing the city will find the store of D. Lothrop ago. A sister had rested there about 88
& Co., 40 Cornhill, a pleasant place of re- years: our father nearly 19. A brother
sort. Mr. Lothrop has established himself sleeps a mile away in a family burying
in a thriving business, and upon his shelves place, chosen and fitted up by himself.
What reflections crowded into the mind
are to be found a very fine assortment of
religious and miscellaneous books. Clergy- during this hour. A father’s fidelity and
men will find it for their interest to patron- faithfulness, a mother’s tenderness and love
were remembered. Their power was felt.
ize him.
The Peace Jubilee, to which we have re- To them under God we are indebted for
ferred, is looked forward to with much an- all the good we have enjoyed and what
ticipation not gnly by the lovers of music little influence of usefulness has been exbut by the public generally. The Coliseum erted. In youth they pointed us to the
th of peace and led the way. Their
on St. James Park is rapidly approaching
and example still live, and, being
complétion.
This mammoth structure is Ps
in itself a curiosity, and large numbers dai- dead, to us they still speak.
The spring is the most instructive time
ly visit the place of its erection. The attendance of the Jubilee promisesto be large for visiting graveyards. The modest violet is blooming at our feet; flowers are on
and the affair a success.
Amicus.

He is a short thick-

large number of lesser lights, all of whom

Brother,we meet, on this altar of thine,
Mingling the gifts we have gathered for thee,

The

is

bristled

Gp

Compared with the many pleasant visits final resurrection. ¢‘All that are in their
set man presenting very much the appearI have had at this place the past three graves shall come forth.” Loved onés shall
ance of a German Jewish peddler, and
years, my last has been by no means the | meet again, and the. good shall dwell tojudging from the sentiments he advanced,
least interesting.® At the covenant meet- . gether forever beyond death and tears in
we should think that he had scarcely more |
ing ‘on Saturday, 77 members were in at- God's heavenly kingdom.
religion than one; for he seemed to have
The retired and
seemingly unlovely
tendance.
Our Church covenant, lately.

ginson

Angel of Peace, thou hast waited too long!

ers

Society.

and

exclusively a Congregational

protracted, and a board of officers was at

ahopeful one, and it served very fittingly
to remind one of a drowning man catching
at straws. Among the speakers was One
who was introduced as Dr. Erianger, editor

O now, in thine accepted time,
Watch, Christian, watch and pray!

surge

der a new name.
With much that is bad,
however, they occasionally sandwich in

even
gray

to-day;

‘Watch, for the foe is strong;

long

tion, as is well known, are the advocates of
modern infidelity, in its various forms, un-

prided themselves in their skepticism, but]

Watch, lest the bridegroom knock in vain;
‘Watch, though he tarry long!

Roll hey
ma

With these simple references to some of
the more important meetings, and omitting
to notice at all a large number of others,
the second annual meeting of the Free Religious Association demands attention more
at length. The managers of this Associa-

| to yield

Watch, lest temptations overcome;
‘Watch, Christian, watch and pray!
- Watch,
for the flesh is weak;

A Hymn

ings enthusiastic.

less, those in middle

Watch, for the time is short;

~

indicat

seekto gain adherents. The meeting of
the Association was heldin Tremont Temple and was well attended. There were
present not only the young and 'thought-

Watch.
‘Watch, while ’tis called

tion, and everything seemed to

that the days of the organization over which
he has been the presiding genius, are nearlynumbered.
The meetifigs of the advoates of female suffrage and reform in labor came in for their share of attention.
They were well attended and their proceed-

basis which it has hitherto occupied,

making ‘it

Our, home

—

world.

It has 400 city missionaries,

3,240

ragged-school teachers,
2,000 Sabbathschool teachers, 200 Bible women, 120 missionary clergy working in the darkest parts

of the city &c.,&e.and 500 charitable institutions spending annually nearly $5,000,000,a
sum greater than is given to all the foreign,
missions in the whole world.
The amount expended in New York city
last year, for the various charities and evangelical agencies

for its people,

was three

times more than was given by all American
Christians to send the gospel to the heathen. We raised about $ 30,000,000 for Christian objects and spent 95 per cent. on ourselves.
MAN DESCRIBED. —Chemically speaking,
be isa pailful of water and a pound or
two of ashes mixed up. He isthus defined
in the . Christian Examiner :—
‘“ Regarded from a scientific point of
view, the being of a man is a metamorphosis of the organic material of the world into forms of human tissues, and of the ani-

mating force of the world into the conditions
of human consciousness.”
“What is a
dog? asked we of our little Robbie, one
day. Inthe plentitude of conscious mental might and right, he promptly replied,

rising in his seat in his enthusiasm, ** A dog
isan animal with four legs and one tail.”
PRAYER. —Let prayer be the key to the

morning and the bolt of the evening...
Matthew Henry.
preaches Christ with much unction, nor is
MiIND.—The mind is like atrunk—if well
he eminently successful in leading §souls to
packed,
it holds almost every ing il i
alive.
flayed
being
Christ, when he is
packed,
next
to nothing.
student,
ned
thin-skin
the
urge
We would

A

Agent.

was that of changing the Society from the ‘place of our birth, the dearest of all local-

>
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er of England, addressed the Temperance
meeting and produced a favorable impression, His words have the true ring. The
Anti-slavery Convention was of a more pacific character than usual. Even Wendell
Phillips took a hopeful view of the situa-

The Old Burying Place.

A

At

.

Soci ty, held in connection with the Anni
versaries, was unusually spirited. The
chief question which received attention

ge

Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment,

sentiments advanced by the speakers at
some of the other meetings. Dr. F. R.
Lees, the distinguished temperance reform-
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immediately

es have been organizedon heathen soil;

@ smmumications.

made, should be held to be'a bes] 8

some of the bystanders should see it come ing whose existence began in the womb of
5,000 schools have been established among
(increase, or extend) with power.
Col. 1: Mary! How strange that in the presenceof
reare
children
the heathen, where 250,000
"Pal
13
does
not
affect
theargument.
In
Rom. other arguments equally decisive, too nuserted
in
Rev.,
and
of
course
he
infers
it
ceiving a Christian education, and over a
1:4
it
is
stated
that
Jesus'
Christ
is
‘‘ de- merous to mention, such delusion should
frood
Dan.
7:25,
26,
*
and
they
shall
be
. The Millennium.
“million of heathen have been converted to
clared
the
Son
of
God
with
power,
.
.
. . . pass for truth! But these errors are being
given
into
his
hand
until
a
time,
times
and
million
a
least
at
——
says
Christ. One writer
by
the
resurrection
from
the
dead.”
Not propagated with a zeal worthy of a better
the
dividing
of
time.
But
the
judgment
Hermon says, in the Star of May 5, “The and a half have been converted.” “About
cause, and such tares of the wicked one are
royal
authority
as
successor
of
king
David
shall
sit,
and
they
shall
take
away
his
do~
* past history, or present condition of man 500,000 converted heathen are now in
gives no substantial

a

reasohs for expecting

miflenpium before the end.”

of

whom

preachers and public workers.

~

“millennium,” 1 suppose he means
BY
* the conversion of the-nations of the earth to

Christ, and the universal extension of the
kingdom of Christ in this world. Now let
us see what the Bible says on this matter.
Itteaches us most plainly, the ultimate tri-

umphs of ‘the gospel in-this world, andthe

final conversion of all nations to Christ;
and until this is accomplished, the end can-

not come.

;

Now to the proof.

these native churches,

"Jesus tells us plainly,

possessing
of the kingdom by the
the Moss High.” He does not find this as-

minion, to

7,000 are

In Turkey

there are 3,000 converts; in China, 5,000;
in Burmah, 10,000; in Africa, 15,000; in
the Pacific Islinds, 30,000; and in India,
50,000.

Over 100,000 Catholics

have been

converted to the Protestant faith; and 10,000 Jews have embraced Christ as the true
Messiah.
Also 8,000 of our native Indians
have been converted to Christ.

Hermon closes his article with a discount
upon the imperfections of Christian character.

Does he not know that it is human

to

err; and that perfection was not witnessed
even in the apostolical churches.
Acto Paul's letters to the Corinthians,
tions,) and then shall
the end come.” ee
e were guilty lawsuits, adultery, diThis universal diffusion of the gospel, has
never yet taken place, and until this work visions,and drunkenness at the Lord's table.
is done the end of this world cannot come. Imperfect churches, we shall have as long
The missionary enterprises are the means as they are composed of such imperfect
Still I say of the church, as
for the completion of this good-begun Christians.
work. Does any one say, nearly all na- Lord Wellington said of England, “With
all her faults, I love her still.”
tions are already reached by the gospel —
The cry of “Babylon” against the church,
1 reply,—In no true sense can it be said the
“gospelis preached in all the world, as a and the demand to ‘‘come out of her,” that

“This gospel must be preached in all the

world, for a witness unto all people, (or na-

witness

to

all nations,”

until the Bible is

translated into all languages. There
one thousand languages spoken in
world,

and

three

thousand

are
our

different dia-

lects; and the Bible has wot yet been trans-

lated into only 200 languages; and this is a
_ great work, to be accomplished in 50 years,
as these translations have mainly occurred
in our modern mission work, which dates
back but about 60 years.
In the 2d Psalm we have a prediction of the
final triumphs of Christianity,in the promise
that the heathen shall be given to Christ,
and “the uttermost parts of the earth.” This
means that the heathen and the atter_ most parts of the earth shall be converted

to Christ and become
sion,

his spiritual posses-

The ‘breaking—dashing in pieces,”

there spoken of, refers fo the

Neds to be

employed in the conversion of witked and
oppressive nations.

will

‘be ““dashed

As

and other tyrannies,—to

the

free

spread

governments

in pieces,”—the
of

the

open

the

gospel;

they

papacy,
way

for

and

the

translation
and circulation of the holy
Scriptures among those long oppressed.

We see this ‘‘dashing”

work going on in

Italy, in Austria, in Spain, and in other
countries
; thus opening the way for future
gospel triumphs.
:

has been

made, I do not

endorse atall.

The

but with

and to destroy it unto

This particular number is found several
times in the prophecies, and doubtless, in
every case refers to the same period of time,
during which the Papacy should be so far
in the ascendant as to have a controlling in-

fluence over civil’ governments; and occu-

pying the high places, to compel the true
church of God to betake itself to the wilderness.
Ifin all cases this number refers

power,”

tinue 1,260 years, when it should suddenly

ed, to heal the sick,

destroyed,

root

and

should con-

branch,

and

the

being sown in every nook and corner where
the soil is simple enough to receive it.

as declared Matt.

be

signify that the abomination

this to

cast

out

devils,

Europe

during

the

present

century,is a

—

sufficient commentary upon the latter part

of this text.

The Papal

power

may

re-

nations,

ahd while her

hold

upon the

na-

cal commotion

has taken

destroy

it unto

The

from her domin-

continue to consume and

jon, so will they

the. end.

Kingdom
:

of God.

Now

WHEN WAS THE KINGDOM SET UP?”
The answer of this question by G. H. B.

preaching

the kingdom

|.

out; but I can find no account of such
to the same period of time, then, by an ex- preaching during the last half, and perhaps
amination of each place in the Scriptures more, of our Lord's ministry. Even as
where sugh a number is found, we may be early as the sending out of the seventy they
able to fix upon the most probable dates. were taught to say ‘‘ the kingdom of God
is come nigh unto you, Lu. 10:9,11. 1
Such time is mentioned in Rev. 11:2; 11:3;
think G. H. B. must be mistaken in regard
12:6;
12:14;13:5;
Dan. 7: 25.
Rev.
to
the time when the passages Mark 9:15 or
11 :2,says ¢“ and the holy city shall
they tread
Lu. 9:27 were uttered as it must have been
under foo! forty and two months.” (1,260
days).
Verse 3—* And I will give power in the first instead of the last part of Christ's
“Such statements, so uniformly
unto my two witnesses,
and they shat" ministry:
prophesy a thousand two hundred and three- made by the disciples, led the people to
suppose that they regarded it as very near.
score days.” (1,260.) The facts of history
We
accordingly find the Scribes and Pharileave but small grounds for dispute upon

Mother has fallen asleep:
Fourscore and four years—Oh isn’t it enough
That she so lung trod a pathway so rough?

Yearnings were heeded,

He who forbids'not the mourher to weep

Angels are keeping

}

“Watch o’er her sleep.

A

Father's

|

Letters.

No.

19.

prefer

com-

ty !

‘There is no evading this fatal line.

And

people and the pastor, who is now associa.
ted in

the

misforthne

who has commanded

Sermons.

£———

| We hope
| pear inthe
| startle any
| they may,

|

3

that the two words which
caption of this article will
sensitive reader.
For fear
let us hasten to say that we

apnot
that
only

| use the words, as we treat the subject, at
aged ministers] | second-hand,
a worthy
clergyman,
the
past labor; but | Deun of Carlisle, having recently published

class, |
the |
wrong side of fifty, especially if they hap- |
pen to be without a charge. Their eye |
may not be dim, nor their natural force |
abated, but—they are past fifty. This is]
.| the one sin that cannot ve pardoned.
|
‘Here is a clergyman of high culture, |
have

Insipid

|

The Sin of Age.

who

Gives his beloved this calm, precious sleep:
Hush your loud weeping;

‘| herd, who has thus sacrificed worldly

|

| to that large and highly respectable

Oh, it is pleasant to sleep!

But

{|

Selections.
I do .not refer to those
who are broken down and

Rest was so needed—
Now she’s asleep.

the world.

ring his chosen work, he has steadfastly declined the offer. Not long since this shep-

the most pleasant relations with his secNever was minister treated
Christ's sake “‘ all joy.”
Ministers have with more delicate consideration and kindtheir peculiar trials, but let them remember ness,—with more affectionate respect and
that there is no path in this world but has reverence, than is this beloved patriarch of
more than
ninety, with his. benignant
its rough places; and there may be many countenance and silvery flowing locks.
in their congregations who can tell of
All honor to such a people!
May the
straiter places than they have yet passed. blessing of the God of Abraham, Isaac and
A tender footed man, who will be complain- Jacob, and all the other patriarchs, restupon them and upon their children. even to
ing and whining at every trifle, is not fit for the latest generation !—Congregationalist
the ministry.
J. HAYDEN!
and Recorder.

Oh, she was longing to sleep!

and
sent

placed upofr his services,

by the church and

will be willing to, counting their trials for ond colleague.

she may slumber;
Mother may sleep.

Tired her brain with its wearisome part,
Painful the throbs of her warm, tender heart:
‘We who so love her
1
Thank God ’tis over;
She is asleep.

parative estimate

who entered it solely for the glory of God,

* Mother's asleep.

of heaven is at

hand,” Matt. 3:2; also Christ himself,
his apostles did the same when first

—

Peacefully she went to sleep;
Feet that trod willingly Life’s thorny shore,
Hands never folded so idly before
Are the sure token
:
Of rest unbroken;

tance in reference to other matters - pertaining to the church, another view of it may
not be altogether unprofitable to some readers.
As he stated, ‘John Daptist came

ent salary; a disparity showing the com-

powers, yet when it is too late to train
——The son who was bidden to go*work themselves to other pursuits? Unless there
in the vineyard and said “ I go sir,” yet isa change in parish fashions, this disaswent not, represents a great many who by trous result is greatly to be feared.
There is something truly delightful in the
profession have sail ** I go sir”, yet are do4 old idea of a life-long pastorate, though the
ing nothing in the vineyard:
idea is nearly all that is left us. Occasionally,
however, there is a refreshing exam——Tender footed horses are of but little
ple of such a pastorate, even in these days
value, and tender - footed ministers are but of rapid rotation, and impatience of years.
little better. Those who entered the minisA
beautiful instanceof this may be found
old Bay
try to obtain an easy, genteel living, de- in Essex County, in the
serve to walk over rough places, while those State :—an instance alike honorable to the

Tranquil and still is the dear faithful breast
‘Where each loved child has delighted to rest,
Times without number;

Rl

sianding offer of two thousand dollars per
| annum in a secular business,—an advance
of thirteen hundred dollars over his pres-

fession exposing them to a life-long strugsuffer all things lestthey should hinder the gle. with poverty, and an ignoble expulgospel.”
!
3
sion, often in
the very maturity of
their

Sweetly she’s fallen asleep;

HERMON.

excellent . minister

present, to pray the Lord of the harvest to since every minister: who crosses it is liable
send a class of laborers who will love Christ to be instantly stricken down, what are our
and his cause well enough, if need be, ‘ to young men todo? Shall they eschew a pro-

' Mother is fallen asleep.
Closed is the loving eye, dull the'quick ear,
Silent the voice that we so loved to hear.
Hush your loud weeping ;
Mother is sleeping—
At last asleep.

tions has been crumbling,
and eyery politi-

“an

whose known ability has procured: hima

the ministry to an ample support, but never had the church more occasion than at

raise

“He giveth his beloved sleep.”

double its efforts to regain lost supremacy,
but the judgment has set upon her abomi-

I have in mind

of eating

——The Scriptures. as well as the com- fort for the sake of his flock, was advised
mon sense ofthe church admit the right of that his labors could be dispensed with.
Alas! he had stepped over the dead line of

saints should immediately possess the kin- the dead, control the elements &c., was
dom ? or does he take it to mean that he then ¢ declared” or made manifest to all,—
shall prevail so long against the saints, af- believers and unbelievers,—to be of God,
ter which they shall more gradually *¢ take and so the divinity of the Sonbe forever
away his dominion to consume and to incontrovertibly established.
/
destroy it unto the end ?” The present gen-:
:
VINDEX.
eration are witnesses of the fulfillment of
S.J
4
this prophecy of Daniel. The history of
/Mother is Asleep.

in the Star of May 13th is not quite satisfactory to all, and as itis of some impor-

1,260 Years.

¢* All

28:18; ¢ All power is given unto me, in
heaven and in earth,” not that he then received any new accession of power, but
that the power Le always had and exercis-

the end.”
Now does the reader understand

I

cling to the church which has made me
what I am, and gives me all my hopes in
the future.
H. WHITCHER.

consume

losing days,

to

be

on

the first positions,

a paper on the subject. The thesis submitted ta the eminent clergyman, to which
his paper was an answer, was as follows:
¢* What are the causes which have led to tho
complzint of the insipidity of the modren
pulpit? How far is this complaiut just?
What is wanted in order to raise the tone of

preaching generally in
but | land?”
Upon the first

the

church of Eng-

two of the proposi‘his hairis growing gray. He is gifted in | tions the Dean acknowledges” he can give
conversation and of winning manners, yet | no practical or satisfactory answer.
In reall this has not been able to keep him on | gard to the last he says:
¢ Deeply am
the right side of fifty.
{ I persuaded that almost all the important
“So far as earth goes,” writes a distin- deficiencies observed and lamented in modguished divine, ‘‘there cannot, in some re- ern sermons must be traced to the heart—
spects, be a more ungrateful way of serv- | the secret, individual experience of the
ing God than in His ministry. The best | préacher himself. It is much to be lamentmen of our age, men to. whom the disci- ed, though;as I fear,
quite unavoidable,
pline and culture of years have brought that young men especially are compelled

My DEAR SON: Ifyou should not be per, mitted to witness a general revival interhim ¢“ When the kingdom of God should est, under your care as the fruit of your laIn Ps, 22:27, we read, ‘All the ends of testimony of the Waldenses and kindred
come,”
Lu. 17: 20, 21; and he answered
bors, you are not to conclude that your lasects during the long dark nights of Bgpal |
the world, shall remember and turn: unto
them ¢¢ The kingdom of heaven cometh not bor in the Lord is in vain, or that you have
superstition,
and
their
final,
cruel
slaughter
the Lord.”
In Ps. 72:11, itis said, “Yea
by observation,” (with show) implying that mistaken your calling, or your proper field
all kings shall fall down before him, and and extirpation after their testimony was
they need not expect to sce a mag- of labor. - You may be, sowing seed that
the largest possibilities of usefulness, are to preach and to teach when it were better
all- nations shall serve him.” And again finished, is one of the most self-evident and nificent inaugural ceremony at its inshall, in future years, perhaps after you more and more being discarded that room { for themselves and others that they. were
remarkable
fulfillments.of
Scripture
prophin Ps. 86 : 1,we have this prediction, ‘‘All natroduction, and added, ** The kingdom of have gone to your reward, spring up and
be given for something newer, green- ‘yet permitted time to study, and to learn
tions. whom thou hast made shall come and: ecy. If we have found ‘‘ the witnesses” God is within (among, or in the midst of) yield an abundant harvest. Some years may
er, and of far less worth.”
:
mueh about men and things and their own’
then we can have a good stand-point, from
worship thee, O Lord, and shall glorify
It is not my object to present a dark pic- souls.” ‘Bat in another point of view,“the .
which to view ¢ the holy city trodden un- you.” The next sentence was spoken to ago, one of our ablest ministers -was pastor
thy name.” These three passages cannot
his disciples showing us that the whole of the church in——duaring nearly a score ture of this noble work. But our young personal and private, every-day character
be interpreted any other way than to mean der foot forty and two months,” and to de- kingdom,—King and subjects—were in the 6f years, and, during that time saw, if I re- men ought to know the worst, and deliber- of the pastor has much to do with the effect
and teach the ultimate conversion of all na- termine whether this was Jerusalem indeed midst of them. This brings us to the plain member correctly, but very few conver- ately to count the cost, before deciding on of his preaching; and next in importance
it as a calling. They should understand to the characterof the preacher himself is
or whether it was the church of Christ.
tions $0 Christ, without doing violence to
fact that Christ allowed himselfto be pro- sions,—no very general work of grace. He that they are entering a service in which the nature of his previous preparation.
We
may
approximate
to
the
regions.
of
plain, simple language, or as Peter says, of
probability touching the duration of this claimed a king and announced himself such resigned his charge and soon after died. the sun of one's popularity often goes down Without this, the composition must be, in
at noon
; that they may be laid aside quite the truest sense of the word, *¢ insipid,” * If
the unlearned in his day, “they wrest the
period. If any reader has doubts con- before his crucifixtion. See Lu. 18:38. Soon after his death, under the labors of in the vigor of their days.
I were required in two words,” continues
. Scriptures,” from their evident meaning. In
¢« Blessed be the King that cometh inthe
others, a most extensive work of grace was
cerning the correctness of this conclusion,
This is a liability peculiar to the clerical the Dean, ** to give the principal cause of
this way sad havoc has been made with
,
name
of
the
Lord,”
and
23:3,
and
Pilate
enjoyed, in mid-summer and large addi profession. In everything else men prefer dull, insipid, unedifying sermons, I should
God's word, by the self-styled ‘‘wise,’ let him read Jones's church History and de- asked him, saying Art thou the king of the tions were made to the church ; among them ripeness to greenness, experience to inex- say, I hope without offence, but in all sincide for himself. Rev. 11:13, informs us
who should “understand.” But as they do
many heads of families. When relating perience, age to juvenility. When a friend cerity and faithfulness, indolence and idlethat these events were to be followed by “a Jews? and he answered him and said, “thou
not understand, having mistaken the time
sayest
it.”
Alsodn.
18:33—37;
19:19—22.
their experiences for baptism, frequent is at the point of death, it is usually the ness in the study.” He goes on to comgreat earthquake,” which was, doubtless,
old physician whose counsel is sought. If
of the dull, monotonous style of the
of the end some ten times, they are not the
He
must
therefore
have
hada
kingdom
almention was made of the deep conviction a man is charged with a capital crime, he plain
the French Revolution.
AE
pulpit as another cause of insipid ser“wise” really! In Isa. 2:2, wé read, “In
felt under the preaching of their former looks out for a gray-haired lawyer; for | mons. It may be that he gives reasons
Rev. 12:6. ¢ And the woman fled into the ready set up; and his answer to Pilate, Jn.
the last days, (meaning the gospel dispenwilderness where she hath a place prepared 18:36, 37, implies this, * My kingdom is pastor. Paul had planted, and Apollos when one is tried for his life, boy-pleading | enough to satisfy those who feel that ser- .
sation,) the mountain of the Lord's house,
will not answer. The youthtul lawyers do | mons arehwsipid, but we will presume to
where they shall feed her there a thousand not of this world.” Note the present tense. watered, and God gave the increase. The office-work; occupy the back seats in the | offer another one, whieh, it seems to us,
(the Christian church,) shall be established
These
facts
being
so
clear
I
look
for
the
pastor
at
the
time
of
the
revival
was,
probatwo-hundred and three-score days. (1,260.)
court-room, and are lookers-on and learn- goes nearer the bottom of the matter. If
&ec., and all nations shall flow unto it.”
getting up of the kingdom duridg “the “pub- bly by many, considered the most success- ers... In the profession of law, as in that of all clergymen were natarally adapted to
Does any reader of history fail to compreThis “flowing of all nations” unto the
It is by very many ‘ful minister, but he was really gathering medicine, gray hairs are at a premium, the the great; work of teaching in religious
hend thistext?
Does any one affirm that lic ministry of Christ.
house of God, can only be fulfilled in the
things, it‘is evident that there would be no
the church of Christ is still in the wilder- believed that the church (general) is the in the fruits of former toil, -and rejoicing in -hoary head is honorable.
But in the caye of souls,—a work of infi- insipid sermons, but they are men of variconversion -of all nations to the Christian reness, whither she is compelled to fly from kingdom intended in all these passages; the results of another's work. The former nite difficulty and delicacy, and taking hold ous capacities, and even when they are
ligion, which good work is now going for. the face of the old, Papal, persecuting ser- and I infer that it is so understood by the sowed the seed, the latter gathered the har- on eternal life or death, the churches flout ‘sufficiently impressed with the importance
ward ‘more gloriously than at any other
Vir- of their work, they must vary in their avi
pent? If she has left her refuge in the wil- author of the ¢* Question Book” by the ref- vest. Both were useful in their work, and experience. They will none of it.
“time; but it is to increase more and more.
ferences given in lesson 5th on verse 2nd. both are, doubtless, now rejoicing in the tually they say:—“We want youth; and ty to perform it. Besides, a man who could
derness then has the 1,260 days ended.
All nations are yet to flow to Christ's
If this glorious rest prepared for saints above. whatever else we dispense with, we will prepare cone excellent sermon in a week
dev. 12:14. ¢ And to the woman were viz, Lu. 9:27; Ac. 1:3; Col. 1:13.
may find himself overtasked if he tries to
church which he established in the mountainopinion
is
good—and'I
believe
it
is=—then
Whether sinners hear or forbear, you are have youth.”
given two wings of a great eagle, that she
“Are the churches” writes one, ‘to be write two, and may, in course of time,
ous regions of Judea.
Daniel says, 2: 35,
it may be considered against the conclu. faithfully to preach the gospel of Christ,
might fly into the wilderness, into her place
given up to the delusion that thev must come to produce two, poor or insipid ones.
“The little stone smote the image and dewhere she is nourished for a time, times, sion of G. H. B., for Christ had most cer- keeping nothing back that will be profita- have boys for their spiritnal guides ‘and Custom dvmands that the modern minister
molished it, and became a great mounaud half time, 8 1-2 years or 1,260 days, tainly instituted an organization, answer- bleto your flock. Youare not only to la- counselors, while they seek grave, mature shall preach twice every Sunday, and it
tain, and filled the whole earth.” At this
ing in all its essential principles to the borto win souls to Christ, but, to build up a” men for all temporal interests? | Our friend also demands that his sermons shall be
from the face of the serpent.”
E. would hardly look with complacency on from half an hour: to an hour in length.
‘present time, the Christian church, of
Rev. 13:5. ‘ And there was given unto church now existing, long before the close church that shall be workers for God.
which the “little stone” is an image, is a him a mouth speaking great things and of his ministry. If we turn to Matt. 16:13 There is work to be done to promote the his earliest pulpit: efforts; yetthey would. There are some literary volcanoes, like
exactly meet the demands if we could but
‘great mountain;” but itis yet to fill the blasphemies ; and power was given unto —19 we find a remarkable transaction re- cause of education, missions and other be- grind him over, bringing him“#forth only Beecher and Chapin, who can do this work |
without making their sermons insipid but ;
whole earth,” that is, to become universal him to continue forty and two months, corded; and noted Mark 8:27; Lu. 9:18. nevolent enterprises of the day, and you five and twenty.”
ih
the majority of niisters cannot. We have
on this present earth, and not on the new 1,260 days.
In striking contrast with this, was the heard ministers—and men who stand well
When the disciples were alone with their will be expected to lead the people of your
feeling among our Puritan Fathers. as il- as preachers—Ilaboring so hard under these |
earth. Now when this is fulfilled, then we
care
in
their
works
of
benevolence,
and
Master
he
inquired
of
them,
*
Whom
.do,
Dan. 7; 25. ‘‘ And he sha}] speak great
lustrated by the fact that when Mr, Wilson, inflexible rules of custom that we acutally;
shall see the completion of Ps. 72: 8.
‘He
words against the Most High, and shall men say that [ am?” After their reply by train them up in systematic beneficence. the first pastor in Boston, died in 1667, the pitied them. If they have one vital idea
shall have domipion from sea to sea, and wear out the saints of the Most High, and the mouth of Péter he ‘asked again, ¢ But In doing this, you will be obliged to set church would unite on no one but Mr. Daven- or a sermon they may consider themselves |
: them a liberal example, for they will expect port of New Haven, who had attained .the fortunate, butto hammer, that idea out so
from the river unto the ends of the eaith,” think to change times and laws; and they whom say ye that Tam?”
age of only three score years and ten.
that it will extend over forty-five minutes—
meaning this earth, which predicts and shall be given into his hand until a time
Peter answered, ¢‘ Thou art the Christ, you to practice what you preach to them.
In our days, however, it is often the that is labor,
A
preacher in sucha posipromises Christ's universal spiritual reign and times and the dividing of time, 31.2 the Son of the living God,” (all the confes- Like most ministers, your means may be
case, that no sooner does a minister begin tion will grow tedious—he cannot avoid it.
small,
yet
you
must
manage
so
as
to
give
in this world. Then will be fulfilled the years. (1,260 days.)
sion of faith required of church members by
on his fifties and his gray hairs, than a
Do congregations demand that a certain
prophets saying, Isa. 11:9, “The earth
A recent writer in the Star wishes to the New Testament). Christ then, in the something for the extension of the Re- restive feeling springs up in the parish. amount of time shall be occupied by the ..
shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, know the difference in the official relations course of his reply to Peter made this very deemer's kingdom.® *‘The liberal soul de- And if he happens to be without a pastoral
reacher? Will he fail to give satistaction
-as the waters cover the sea.” Never has ot the Papacy during 200 years following striking and peculiar declaration, ¢* Upon viseth liberal things, and by liberal things charge, he is very likely to remain so. f he cannot tickle the slow brains of the
this day been seen, and yet itis to be a fact the first Pope A. D. 560, and since A. D. this rock, (this confession of me) I will he shall stand.” And I have yet to hear of Against such a man, erations as he may dullest with his laboriously constructed senbe, parish after parish closes the door. tences of forty-five minutes?
We see no
in the future triumphs of the gospel; and 1,810. Jones's church history page 167, in- build my church (ecclesia) and the gates of the first Christian or church that suffered Nay, it sometimes happens that
all the good ground for this absurd demand on’ the
from
a
judicious
system
of
benevolence.
when this day is witnessed, then willthe forms us that ‘such, however, was the ex- hell shall not prevail againstit. And I will
youth, pumbering far more than the ancient powers of the preacher, and therefore, we
saying be fulfilled, Rev. 11: 15, “The king- tensive influence of Papal intrigues, that give unto thee the keys (instruct you in “There is that scattereth, and yet increas- forty, virtually ery out—‘‘Go up thou bald suggest that the preacher shall have perfect liberty
to enforce his lesson in such a
doms of this world are become the king- there were few of the princes of the West- the spirit and order) of the kingdom of eth ; and there is that withholdeth more than bead.”
Surely if the fate which once overtook number of minutes as suits him and it the
doms of our lord and his Christ.”
All ern Empire that were not virtually brought heaven,” &ec.
Agcordingly we find him is meet, but it tendeth to poverty.” R. N,
such children, were to befall their modern best.
If he can gay what he has to say in
these facts are to be realized as gospel tri- ‘into a state of subjection to the authority of almost immediately giving them specific
imitators,
there would hardly be bears five minutes, let him say it and sit down.
umphs in this world before the end come. the bishops of Rome before the close of the rules of fellowship and discipline, which
enough in all the wild woods to devour If he is full of his subject, and cannot
Chips.
This is the missionary view of the future of fifth century. We may reasonably infer have been common to the church in all
these disregarders of the old prophets.
deliver himself in less than hour, he will be
re
It is not of course meantto be implied likely to make it so interesting that his
this world, that makes mission efforts a real that it was much worse a half century lat- ages s'noe that date. (See Matt. 18th ch.)
——Those who embrace the no-soul deand glorious work, but the Millerite or er. It matters but little whether the Ex- It cannot be doubted that the twelve and lusion, are naturally led to adopt other er- that ministers do not sometimes grow dull hearers will not find the time dragging
and prosy as they grow old; that they nev- heavily with them.
:
Advent view of the future, makes all mis- archate of Ravenna was not deeded to the the seventy were governed in their inter- rors quite as pernicious. A tract, issued by er lose their vigor, nor their clear and ringLong sermons came into vogue with the
sion efforts a mere humbug.
Pope until 200 years later, so long as the course with each other by those divine reg- the Advent publishers, aflirming Arianism ing tones ; that they never sink into dotage. Protestant Revolution. There was reason
and the menThis same truth is taught us also in Isa. varied governments and princes were virtu- ulations and so, per consequence, constitu- to be truth,and denying that Christ is * God Such cases undoubtedly there are, when then for doctrinal discourses,
2:4, b. As atime of universal peace, as ally in subjection to Rome, and Anti-Christ ted the first church of Christ on earth. Here manifest in the flesh,” confirms this fact. the best thing for all concerned, is grace tal characteristics of the time demanded
ful retirement.
But is there any good rea- long and exhaustive sermons.
But the reathere promised, has never yet been wit- or the head of the Papacy was honored and then, we-find the kingdom of God, or the Those who believe that all Christ died for, son
why even such a minister, instead of gon no longer exists, Every Protestant
nessed ; and as it is to occur in this present obeyed as the * vicegerentof God.” Nor kingdom of Heaven, set up, within the first was to save a few tons of earthy matter, being treated with the respect and the pe- preacher delivers himself of more words in
world,
where ‘ploughs and pruning do I attach so much importance tothe loss half of the Saviour’s ministuay on earth. A may easily at the next step affirm that the cuniary consideration which our disabled a year than there are in the whole Bible,
hooks” are tools used in agricultural pur- of the Pope’s temporalities in 1810, as to the word in regard to some of the arguments in Saviour himself was but about 150 lbs. of soldiers receive, should be unceremonious- regardless oft the examples of St. Paul and
!
our Saviour in the sermons which are handexpect this day asa future breaking to pieces of that spiritual tyranny the article referred to. Even if such pas- earth, How strange the.notion, that all Jy jostled out of the way ?
he question arises whether, in the set- ed down to us, As a consequence they are
the workings of gospel which had so long held etvil rulers in ab- sages as Mark 9:1 and Luke :27 were ut- the angels of God were bidden to worship tlement
of a pastor, this liability ought not obliged to go over much thut is ** weary,
Wi
LAS
v
:
ject servitude. Napoleon defied the Pope, tered as G. H. B. supposes, near the close, "a meré lump of earth! How strange that to be taken into the account. As those who stale, flat, and unprofitable,” and nobody is
in iron-foundries, powder more sensible of it than they themselves,
ow, I will only add, this glorious work invaded his domiaions, stripped him of his orin the last year of Christ's ministry, it saints are bidden to worship a. mere crea- are engaged
and other employments peculiarly Thus it is, as we believe, that the majority
he universal spreadof gospel truth, and temporalities, 4nd showed the utter impo- would not prove that his kingdom had nots ture! How strange that he who laid down mills,
exhausting and perilous,
on this ac- of sermons have become tedious, and many
eneral
triumph
of Christ's spiritual king- tence of the thunders of the church; and ‘been set up, any more than the inimitable his life with power to take it aguin count, higher wages; it receive
would seem on
who want to join in the devorional exercises
m in the world, is now most gloriously will my brother believe that since that time prayer taught by Christ himself for the use should be regarded ps. a mere mortal! reasonable thet: ministers, from their lia- of the church are bored by them. If preachpro
g, as will be seen from the fol- the princes have been virtually in as much of all Christians, in all ages, ** Let thy king- How strange that ho who declared that be- bility not only to a hard, bat a very brief ers, enforce the great lessons of religion in
lowing mission facts: In 60 years past, subjection to the authority of Rome as they dom come,” proves that it has not yet been fore the world was, he existed, and that all term of service, should receive a propor- terse and pointed language, without regard
tionately
higher rate of compensation. to the time to be consumed to meet the de8,000 missionaries, have been sent out into were before the close of the fifth century? set up. It would only show that although things of creation were by himself made, They
might thus be spared what so many mand of custom, their sermons can never
heathen countries ; 4,000 Christian churchThe same brother hints that * the 1,260 the kingdom of heaven had hitherto ap- and that without him was nothing made of their brethren are forced to undergo,— be condemned as insipid.— Herald.

the meaning of these texts.

The faithful

sees,

after waiting for a time, demanding

of
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a

excellenceis equal to that of any other

for them,

Stuart

carrying

one

to school

almost

every day as part of his lunch. After a
All orders and remittances for the paper
and daughter of Professor Austin Phelps of time, he
began to beg for the brandy in
DoAndover, and teaching a doctrine in regard which they were preserved, and the in- should be sent to L. R. BurLINGAME,
ver, N. H.
to heaven and the future life whichis but

are shed,

dulgent mother often gave him a spoonful,
until, at last, it beganto disappear very
rapidly and strangely,
and Lewis was
caught, one day,
drinking
from
the

tittle if anything better than that of a Sisk

fine,
wine.

Mohammedan paradise, while it ig-

ualized

nores every fundamental doctrine of Evangelical Christianity, and openly repudiates
the doctrines of the resurrection of the

jar.

locked

too

late.

then his

watch,

then his

books; his medal, which he prized so high-

sold

his

skates,

FOR

Thou readest.all within;
And strains flow forth so pure and sweet,
_1 sit in rapture at thy feet.
e
How can I hope to please my Guest?
To serve is all I try;
3

Yet when, to do some mild behest,

his daughter, in the

and

onder

gentleman to

not be well for that

Ah! well might the heart-broken mother
reproach i
the bitterness of despair

of

!
or $7,00 per hundred.
mail,
by
sent
it
Persons wishing

for

free

thought,

it suddenly

called

put

forth

Protestantism, as the tree by the water-side

sends forth its shoots in due season. Protestantism, free as air, opens out into the
various sects, each taking hold of some hu-

fidence of the presence of departed, redeem-

any other,

ed spirits in this world] or from

in spite of its

Quaker,

of our old New

cordial grasp

Eogland Orthodoxy, Swedenborgianism,or
Spiritualism, or Materialism, or any other
«jsms”
out any

man need; Lutheranism, Calvinism, Meth
odism,
and
various
other
*‘ isms.” —

cousin-german to these, can pick
comfort, we—well, we are not sur-

prised ; for, in the tacticsof opponents hard

pressed, nothing surprises us ; bat we must

Christianity blossoms out into modern sciwho indeed
ence, Seats art; Shildren,
rant
ig
are
4;
}

say that they are marvelously Shapraigut
2a
orget-th
often
1 ed, and are comforted with superlatively
oS
:
of their source, but which “are still fed from small crumbs. °
take of her lite. Chrisher breast and
tianity, the spirit of faith, hope and love, is
' A Beautiful Incident.
the deep fountain of modern civilization.
lp
the
for
Its inventions are for the many, not
Its science is not hoarded, but diffusfew.
A naval officer being at sea in a dreadful
ed. It elevates the masses, who every storm, his wife, who was sitting in the
where else have been trampled down. cabin near him, and filled with alarm for
The friend of the people, it tends to free the safety of the vessel, was so surprised
government, wih his composure and serenity that she
schools, a free press, a free
the abolition of slavery, war, vice, and the cried out.
;
How is it
melioration of society. We cannot, indeed,
« My dear, are you not afraid?
here prove that Christianity is the cause of
ssible you can be so calm in such a dreadthese features peculiar to modern life.
z
ul storm ?”
But we fiad it every where associated with
He rose from his chair lashed to the
of
only,
them and, so we can say that it
deck, supporting himself by a piliar of the
all the religions-ef mankind, has been capa- bed-place, drew his sword ‘and pointing it
ble of accompanying man in his progress to the bréast of his wife, exclaimed:
from evil to good, from goog to better.
s Are you afraid of that sword ?” .
— Atlantic Monthlu.
She instantly answered, ‘* No.”
¢« Why ?” said the officer.

The Preacher’s Disappointment.
Mr. Neale

of ‘‘an

story

relates the

emi-

nent living prelate,” who with the greatest
humor is accustomed to narrate the
incident himself as a waining to his clergy
to preach plainly. While he was still serving a curacy, he was anxious to try his hand
at extempore preaching, and accordingly
heart there is no God. Or shis subject he
dwelt, much to his satisfaction, for the usu.al time; he proved from the worksof crea-

will

construction

the

tion, from

our

of

and from the other usual topics,

bodies,

that there

mustbe a creative power, and that creative
power is God. He came down from the

ulpit with the comfortable conviction that
ehad not done so badly after all. Happening to walk home witha farmer who
had attended the service, he was anxious
to Yearn what impression he had produced,
and accordingly made some observation
which led to the point he wished to intro
duce. *‘A very capital sermon you gave us
remarkéd

Mr. B.,”

his

companion,

somehow, I can’t help thinking there

‘but

be a

God, for all you said.”— Universal Review.

By Short Steps.
down from
is to jump
down by the
the bottom.

* So also, there are two ways of going to hell:

one is to walk into it with your. eyes open—
few people do that —the other is to go down
by the steps of little sins, and that way I
fear, is only too common. Put up with a
few little sins, and you will soon want a few

more ; even a heathen could say, “Who ev. er was content with only one sin ?" and your
course will be regularly worse every year.
Well did Jeremy Taylor describe the progress of sin in a man; ‘‘Firstit, startles him;
then it becomes pleasing, then easy, then
delightful, then frequent, then habitual,then

- confirmed.

Then the man

then obstinate,

and

is impenitent,

then he is dammed.”

Reader
the devil only wants to get the
wedge of « little allowed sin into your heart,

and you will soon be all his own. Naver
play with fire
; never trifle with little sins.

Beware

of evil thoughts. -They

did, and by

ashis

own,

rl

exclaim,

have

done great mischief in the world. Bad
thoughts come first, bad words follow, and

bad deeds finish the progress. Watch against

them, strive against them, pray against
them. They
prepare the way forthe enemy of souls.
“ Bad thought's a thief; he acts his part:
© Creeps thro
the windows of the heart,~—
And if he once his way can win,
He lets n hundred robbers in.”

as he

took

I heard a little boy
a

huge bite

from the

had offered.
brandy-peach his playmate
What makes it so.good, Lewis?”
«
«You little goose, don’t you know? Why,

the time

three-score years,

reaches

to

he is prepared to adopt

the sentiment of

John Wesley,

ion’s reply.
+ Then brandy

‘makes peaches taste
smacking his lips.
«rather

very

must be

so nice,”

good if it |

said Frank,

delicious,” an-

think it is;. it's

swered Lewis. ‘I coax mother to give
fie a spoonful every time she opens a jax.
Father don't like for her to do it, though.
He says I might grow up to be a drunkard :
but mother says there's no danger, and I
say 80 too; for I do think it is awful mean
for a man to get drunk and go staggering
about the streets, and rolling in the gutter.
indeed,

I'll

never—never

be a drunk-

ard!”
Years passed, and I was one day strolling through the still, shadowy groves of
Glenwood Cemetery, when a funeral procession filed slowly in.

it, and

I followed

Apsor.

one day whnt itis which constitutes beauty
in the hand. They differed in opinion as
of the beautiful member
much as the shape
A
whose merits they were discussing.
gentleman friend presented himself, and by
common consent the question was referred
He
to him. It was a delicate matter.
thought of Paris and the three godesses.
Glancing from one to the other of the beduexamin-

tiful white hands presented for his

ation, he replied at last, ‘* I give it up; the
question is to hard for me. But ask the
poor, and they will tell you the most beautifal hand in the world is the hand that
gives.”

Tq S. S. Superintendents.
Four new books just published and ready
for delivery. Two of them are the prize
‘ANDY LUTTRELL,” is the story
stories.
a work of unusual

genius, skill and power.

«SaxiNg Hours,” having been thoroughly revised and much improved by the author since the award of the prize, is not one
whit behind the prize story in every essential particular, and will at once arrest atiention by its literary brilliance, its vivid por-

traiture, and its high and wholesome Chris-

(These are now ready for
tian teaching.
>
delivery.)
Of this prize series, we now have in process of publication, some of which will soon
be ready for, delivery, the following : ‘‘Mas-

TER AND PupriL,” “May BELL,” ¢ Sabrina
Hacket,” and ‘Aunt Mattie.” The publication of each book will be announced as it

tie,” ‘Making Something,” ‘Jamie and
Jeannie,” and the “Boy's Heaven,” are now

Aged 18.”

«80 young,” thought I sadly ; * cut down
in the very spring time of life.” When the
coffin was

lowered, the

mother,

who

had

been strangely calm, suddenly sprang away
from the arm on which

been lean-

she had.

nearly all printed, and will be ready for our
customers just as soon as they can bg obtained from the binder. Price of each book

75 cents.

Postage’8 cents.

All of these

the (imily and the
ing, threw herself on her knees beside the ave first class books for
rave, with her hands clasped and her tear- Sabbath school.
ess eyes gazing wildly downward into the
Parties designing to get new Sabbath
:
dark receptacle.
Libraries, or to replenish old ones,
school
!
Jorever
lost
Lost,
“0 my precious boy!
!"
hand
can send us their orders which will be filled
Sent to perdition by your mother's

As this despairing cry burst from her lips,

her arms upward, and, with a
she threw
deep groan of mortal anguish, fell back-

ward, deathlike and inanimate.

She was

removed by her friends to the house of the
officer in ‘chargeof the cemetery, and I,

shocked and startled beyond

p,

NEW RECEIPTS—ARTS AND TEN Ballads sent free. T. F. WOOD, Vernon, New
Jersey.
13617

measure, left

with our own

publications as fast as they

are ready, or will be filled with the books
of other publishers, and will be furnished
to Sabbath

schools

sale prices,

at whole-

in Libraries,
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Happy, indeed, the roof wherein
My Lord this day doth rest,
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Enter, and evermore abide. °
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explain the scene you have witnessed.

Rev. Dr."Todd has pronounced judgment
against ‘ Gates Ajar, ” whose doctrinal
statements he hazards nothing in saying,

Lowly and ‘poor my home;

Yet where thy welcome footsteps rest,

“I heardof his death this morning. Poor Freewill Baptist
Lewis! Itis a brief but sad history, and, for the use of Sunday
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Borrowing

Trouble.

most in ages past? The Puritans, the martyrs, the victims of cruel persecutions who
perished on the rack, in prison, and at the
stake, where are they? Any. worse off for
what they suffered in.the name of the Master? May we not infef that now itis a
source of happiness and will be so forever?
—Soif we are faitlifal until death we shall

FEIT

STAR: JUNE 9, 1869.
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either, et him starve the bedy rather than strong thathe is twisted this way and that,
=~
Current Topics. the soul. If either must suffer let that suf- "until, when he comes out, he is disheveled;
fér which is of the least consequence; let and people stand and look on him, and say,
the body starve but feed the soul that it “Do you know that man? Heisa deacon! ——TiE SITUATION OF LOYAL MEX in Gaorgia is truly deplorable exposed as they
may be nourished up unto eternal . life. —a deacon!” They lie in wait. I have
are to the jeopardy of life simply for being

We cannot prevent the body dying but'we
can save the soul. ‘The church may be
preserved from ennui, sloth, imbecility,
soon enjoy “the crown of life.” What mat- starvation and death. But she must attend
ter then Af we suffer here!
to that which is her life ifshe would live,
To be reckless of the necessities of .physi"“Qur troubles and our trials here
. Will only make us richer there,
"| cal life is a crime in which we cannot in‘When we arrive at home.”
dulge with impunity, but to be careless of
We will close with an extract from one the conditions of the higher life is to forfeit
the blessings promised, and to merit the
;
of Beecher’s sermons:
Christian brethren, scour up your Bibles. penalties annexed. Then we say again let
Scour them until you can see your face in the church wake up lo her interests and fosthem.
Take the whole armor of God to ter the life that never dies.

known men that watched after professors of loyal.

They

are sorely disappointed

that

religion. Ihave a cat in the country, that, Congress did not come. totheir rescue or
knowing that there is a rat in the drain, protection. Instead of quartering. the arwill lieccrouched in the gass for six hours my on tH rebels-in the state util they
together, waiting for that rat to come out. are disposed to do the right thing as would
And I know people that watch at doors be just,are the men who have been true to the
where Christians are to come out, just as government to be left and murdered by the
patiently, and with just as much i
They like religion ; but they like to see folks

that have got religion, or that make

believe

hundred annually, so that traitors may
have the control and not onlygo unpunished but be rewarded?

Itisa cruel,shame-

Senate constitutea guorum.

The Demo-

cratic members of the body were more than

one-third but less than a majority, and they
thought
‘prevent

that by withdrawing they could
action. If absent they could be

found and compelled to attend, so they resigned.
:
irs

The question is, if by death or some other

cause the numbér of members were reduced, would not. what are left constitute the
Legislature, two-thirds of which would be

a quorum for business? It
Congress when 80 many of
resigned at the breaking out
lion that two-thirds of those

was held in
the members
of the Rebelpresent: con-

that they have got, show that they have it. less, course for government to suffer its | stituted a quorum, and they acted upon it.
And
so they watch all around, and spy out friends thus to perish. The Macon (Ga.) “On the 2d of Murch, 1861, after many
One of the very common evils which prethe faults of professed Christians, and say,
'| Southern members and Senators had resignUnion is rather severe on the matter :
vails among us is the foolish’ habit of an- yourselves again.
Avail yourselves of
¢ If those are Christians, I do not need to
ticipating trouble in the future. ‘What these precious truths ‘and assurances of
* What influence could have been brought ed, the question cam¢ up in the Senate on
become a Christian.
‘Strong and Weak.
shall we eat, or what shall we drink, or God.. Oh! how you have treated yourto bear to swerve Congress from its pur- the passage of the Joint Resolution submitAh ! the best Christians, frequently, are
pose we are at a 1oss to know ; but itis plain ting to the States the Corwin Amendment to
wherewithal shall we ' be clothed?” How selves, to say nothing about men’s treatthose who are fighting the battle of poverty,
It
is
good
to
be
strong,
but
strength
has
natural it is for many to imagine some fail- ment of you! How you fall below your
enough to all that the true men of Georgia the Constitution ofthe United States. The
ure, some loss, want, disappointment, sor- privileges! I.do, too. Iam the best man its trials. Itis a luxury to be able to do and whose name nobody hears.” Go ask —those who stood by the Government be- resolution was carried by a vote of 24 to 12,
God's angels where they see the most cour- fore, during,
row, affliction, sickness, and thus they suf- in the world to preach to you; for I prac- heavy tasks, strike hard blows, surmount:
and since the war, and are now exactly two-thirds of the Senators present,
fer all their lives through fear of an imagi- tice almost everything that I warn you great obstacles, and the church has always age. Not at the cannon’s mouth; not at the true defenders of the Congressional plan but not two-thirds of those entitled to seats,
nary evil. As the anticipation of some against! I get’ angry, and then I laugh needed and rejoiced in .such ‘men. All’ the hilted sword. Go see that saintly Chris- of reconstruction,—have been abandoned to after deducting those who had resigned.
joyous event often outweighs the reality, at myself. I get proud. That is the way down the ages, God has raised up giants, tian mother, that, for the space of twenty their fate! Their fidelity has been repaid The President pro lem, Mr. Polk of Mo.,deso the anticipation of some possible sorrow I understand so well about you. I am “mighty men of renown,” who have done years, has suffered days and nights of pain, with contempt, and it now becomes them clared the resolution carried. On an appeal
in order to give, literally, her life for her as men to cement their
from the decision, the Chair was sustained,
outweighs —we were about to say-—the worldly ; and for that reason I understand valiant service for the truth.
ranks more closely
Left, when her husband died, a thanever
children.
33 to 1—Benj. F. Wade. ‘In theaffirmative
and—defend
themselves ! Let them
, reality, but it often has no reality; the anBut strength is not always equal. Some widow, in extreme poverty, she determines,
how barren a thing it is to seek the things
were such leading Democrats as Bigler of
not,
like
cowards,
ticipation is all there is of it; the trouble is
creep
under
are strongto plan but slow and feeble to exthe lash that
Iam a man of like passions
of the world.
all borrowed. Thus men are accustomed with yourselves, and I know you. Ido ecute ; some are Jehus to’ execute but not by the love she bore him, as well as by the attempted to overthrow the government Pennsylvania, Bright of Indiana, Douglas
of Illinois, Gwin of California, Andrew
loveshe bears them, that they shall grow of our forefathers.
to make themselves miserable when they
' Let them present an
Some are mighty in
not need to go into your house to find you wise in- planning.
up to intelligence and education; and unbroken front, and
Johnson of Tennessee, and Pugh of Ohio.
might avoid iv, and let the morrow take
demand a tooth for
prayer, others ‘‘apt to teach;"” some are
care of the things of itself. As Christ said, out. I have a faithful monitor that tells heroes to venture and sacrifice, while oth- through toiling pain, as much as martys a tooth, an eye for an eye! Let them show So it will be seen that the Senate almost
me
about
everything
that
men
are
and
that
feel at the stake, by day and by night, will rebels
‘‘Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof,”
that they have the nerve to defend unanimously decided two-thirds of those
ers carefully accumulate means, and enmen do in this life. We are all of us, alingly, in long months—oh! how long the
and he gives us an antidote : ‘‘Seek first the
themselves
large resources. Some are great doers,and
against lawlessness. Let the present to be constitutionally two-thirds of
most, living without our crowns on.
Let
kingdom of God and his righteousness;” us look for our crowns. Let us put them others great sufferers; but in whatsoever year'is to misery !—she has given herself to whole state organize into societies—secret the Senate. A similar ruling was affirmed
and he will take care of these things about on our head. If theyare crowns of thorns, the strength lies, there is a field and a de- these children. And now, one by one, as societies; and when rebels commit their by the Senate in 1856.
they have come upon the stage, in answer diabolical ‘horrors
In the Indiana Legislature it was not
which we worry: “Take no thought, (or
mand.
:
upon them, because of
let
us
remember
that
the
Master
wore
such
toher heroic efforts, they are prospered. their ppinions,
necessary to go so far. If ten members
anxiety, )for the morrow.” Be not over-anxretaliate
The
strong
are
often
as
noted
for
weakat
a
ten-fold
ratio.
a crown. Though for a moment they make
But the sands are running out.
She has
resigned, the House would consist of ninety
:
ious.
blood-spots, let us remember that by blood ness as for strength. Some of the greatest used herself up. And at that time when For every life that is taken, lay every house members, two-thirds or
sixty would be a
in
ashes
within five miles of the spot where
If we become absorbed in the evils be- the world has learned to live better. Lift heroes of the church have begn fickle, pas- woman should become matron,” and after
such blood is spilled; shoot down every quorum until the others could be elected,
The greatest men
fore us, our imaginations picture to the up your hearts. Have you committed your- sionate, and jealous.
mind horrible phantoms and distorted ex- selfto God? Have. you given your heart have made the most and greatest mistakes. “all her sufferings and shattering, should be- rebel who opposes you, and turn the hor- and if forty resigned then forty would be a
- so then Co
aggerations which haunt us, and lead us to to God? Do you think he will not be able This has often been the experience of min- ginto be serene and happy, her forces are rors back upon those who are daily repeat- quorum. If thisis not
failing, and in poverty she is dying. She ing them upon loyal
and
State
Legislatures
would
seldom have a
unreal and unnecessary illusions, and cheat to take care of you ?
people.
Do rT !'and
isters and laymen. What rivalries have
looks back upon her whole life. and there God will be your shield.”
legal existence, as they are only occasional. us out of the happiness which we might
burned in bosoms where noble impulses
has never been a day that has not been bitter.
ly full. Inthis way of arguing, Senator
usually reign!
How many wicked and
otherwise experience. We are in a state
There
has
never
been
a
day
in
which
she
The Life of the Church.
—THE
of health, surrounded with all those influSUFFRA
GE
QUESTION is one that Morton has very clearly established the
cruel words have dropped from the lips of
could have lived if-she had not believed in must be settled on the
ences which are necessary to make us hapthos who were accustomed to prayer,
right principles point thata minority cannot thus prevent a
The vitality of the church is of the ut- praise, and gracious speech!
py, if we were only contented. We are
How the God;and now she is dying. Ask God's in the Southern states or it will be perpet- quorum.
free from pain, from hunger, want and most importance. ‘A dead church is a posi- champions of the gospel have contended angels if there is any hero on the battle-field ‘ally a source of trouble. The same <prinwretchedness, and yet we are uneasy, un- tive evil in the world to be carefully and with and destroyed the labors of oth- that is so heroic as this poor, spent Chris- ciples mast - be applied toall citizens. Give
The difference be- ers, through ambition and rivalries! The tian, thatis dying, And glad to die; that has aman the rights
satisfied, discontented, fearful of some ap- cautiously avoided.
of citizenship and it cor
proaching calamity.
We tret when really tween the dead and the living is fitly rep- common people have looked
on with literally poured her life out like a cup of ries along with it the right to vote as well
there is nothing to fret about, bus there is a resented by the difference between a dead amazement and grief, while giants have bitterness and pain for other people.
as to hold property. We cannot sepatate
Theological School.
and living body. One is odious and repulNow tell me, are you Christians? You them. The
dim precursor which haunts the mind,—a
flashed with fires of strife. Those who
public sentiment and the courts |
sive,
the
other
is a thing of beauty, love- have been looked up
ghost apprehended in the distance,—borto with reverence, pick out men that arein the hurly-burly of of judicature are coming to see it. Judge
. WHERE SHALL IT BE LOCATED ?
The former be- trusted, honored, and
rowed trouble which makes us miserable. ly, attractive, effective.
their rare gifts gov- life, and see their imperfections—why do Smith of the Supreme Court of Tennessee,
/At the convention in Haverhill two years
This ghost is the legitimate offspring’ of comes a mass of corruption and we bury it | eted, have too often shocked the brother- you not go to this saint thatis dying in ob- delivered the -unanimous
opinion of the since, the opinion was expressed that
it had
pride, vanity, avarice or some other form out of sight, though once the form of a hood by some strange freaks of passion, or security? Why do you not see what noble Court last week as follows:
been fore-ordained for four years that the
of selfishness. Pride fears the loss of posi- dearly beloved friend, the latter is that form folly.
sistersthere are? Why do you not seek
“The Court held that the right to vote Biblical School was yet
to be located at
tion, and influence. The man is soon to alive, active, with sparkling eye, ruddy
There is scarcely a church that is not out the heroic martyrs in the domestic wiis a clear, legal right secured to citizens Lewiston. No indicati
ons of a change in
aglow
all
heart,
beating
warm
a
and
cheek,
sphere?
Hereis
where
you
are
to
find
the
cast down and disgraced. Vanity is
troubled by the frailties of the leading memunder the Constitutional Bill of Rights of the decree are seen,
and yet as all new
j
s of his reputation. He is about to with vitality and influence.
bers. The strongest excel the weakest in truest Christians. Here is where heavenly Tennessee ; that the elective franchise stood school believers in fore-ord
ination think it
Such is the living church in comparison
lose his good name, and what will he do?
beauty
may
be
found.
And
you
know,
and
babyish, weak, quarrelsome freaks. Feuds
‘on as high ground as the rightfo property necessaryto use means to make
the ca
Trouble is coming—is already here, and with a deqd church. It is a star of the first for years have distracte
I
know,
and
every
man
knows,
who
is
acor any other right secured by the Consti- and election
d the churches,
sure, this good-natured dishow can he get rid of it? Avarice sees in magnitude which should shine on resplen- when the whole
quainted
with
society,
that
there
is
such
a
tution;
that
this
right once vested could
blame rest upon the pilmay be
the distance the loss of his houses and dent and steady in its light to the end. It
life, and that there are be taken away by due process of law only; cussion of the question of loGility
lars; the strong men, the leaders. ‘They thing as a Christian
It is not my
lands—everything put under the hammer. is a power positive and beneficent designed are sométimes envious of each others’ influ- Christians compared with whom you are a that the power attempted to be conferred well, and even necessary.
purpose to oppose fate, nor my own prophHis bonds, his stocks, his money—all Zone, evidently, to bring the whole world under ence, charge each other with ambition, poor miserable starveling.
on the Governor by actsof the Legislature to
ecy ; nor
to say much upon the Yuestionat
its influence and to revolutionize it to
nay, only in his imaginary fears.
Here
it
is,
too,
that,
in
making
this
count,
set aside registration for fraudsand irreg- any rate,
and often with worse crimes than that;
But stillit seemsto me that two
Christ.
When living it is the light of the criticise and judge
men
are
accustomed
to
plead
their
doubts.
The man is as fall of trouble as he can
ularities
or other causes, is a judicial power
rivals through jaunquestion
s
should
be thoroughly considered
world,
a
city
on
a
hill
with
self-propa
gat- diced eyes, magnify their faults, and de- ¢¢ Who knows,” said they, *¢ whether reli- which cannot be conferred or exercised by
be and yet it is all borrowed trouble. 1Tis
of.
passions have deceived him. "He is in ing functions and vitalizing forces of no in- preciate their virtues; attribute a mean gion is, after all, what itis thought to be? the Excutive of this State, and for that before this subject is finally disposed
1. To whom does the Institutio
Its position and en- motive when & good deed is dome, and Who knows whether it is anything but a reason all his acts and proclam
and n
its
just as safe and quiet possession of his: significant import.
ationsin
wealth, reputation, and emolument as he dowments show that it was designed to ac- spread abroad every discovered wrong word fantasy,an amiable fantasy,a poetic fantasy, setting aside registrations in counties and funds belong P—To the whole denominaever was. The passions have unnecessa- complish the work for which it was con- or deed; balk and behave ugly when the an exhilaration, very pleasing, very desir- parts of counties, are absolutely null and tion, or to a- particular section,or class of
rily alarmed him and filled the landscape stituted. But to this end it must preserve rival is in honor, ‘and drive on with frenzy able, but having no solid substratum—no void, and holders of certificates granted by individuals? Common law, common
before him with false representations and its vitality. It must comply with the con- when the scale turns and brings number basis in fact, and truth? Who knows, after previous Registration Commissioners are and common honesty require that all
ditions of life as really as any other living
all, whether religion so called, is more entitled to vote by reason of the same. public fands shall be faithfally applied to
fearful forebodings which never come to
the end for which they were raised.
body. These conditions are absolute and one to the highest seat; and thus in a than a poet's dream? Why should I spend
Judge Shackleford delivered a separate
thousand ways do weak and wicked things.
child will certainly die! and imperative, just as essential
pass. “That
Were
the funds of that school given for
to its healthy
Oh! what:s#11 T do? The fond mother existence
Many of our best men exhibit their worst my time seeking after this will-of-the-wisp ? opinion, concurring with this decision, but a particular section, and if
as eating or breathing to the
so for what secHow
can
I
be
to
blame
for
doubting
pretty
went further, and citedthe case of Redly tion?
features, in the battle of life; their weak:
almost had a funeral in anticipation,and yet well being of
- Were they given for the whole conthe physical body. No man
much
every
thing,
when
I
find
that
the
vs. Sherbook in justification of his opinion nection? If so what portion
the child does not die. Thus some are all
or individwould think of going without food ; there is points they perpetually thrust upon the churches one after another, doubt pretty that the
franchise acts are constitutional.”
church and the worid, because passion,
their life-time subject to bondage through
ual of the body has any better right to
too much depending upon it; he makes his
much
everything
?
Every
church,
thinks
it
fear of death.
pride, envy, jealousy are obtrusive, boisthem than any other portion or individual ?
arrangements fora regular supply; and at
while
Christian is right, and all the rest wrong ; each church —THE DECORATION OF SOLDIERS’ GRAVES® And how can the school be rightfull
A dark and portentous cloud rises in the the stated time he avails himself of the pro- terous, meddlesome,
y locahas its specialty, and thinks. its ' specialty The ceremony of decorating
with flowers | ted away from the place where the whole
distance, it must bring destruction upon visions, knowing that it is indispensable. graces are modest and retiring. So should
is
right,
and
that
the
specialties
of
all
the
the strong guard the weak points, ‘keep
the resting places of those who lost their body can be best accomm
us, but it comes not nigh us, and we for- It is his life.
odated during the
the body under,” give the reins to the im- other churches are wrong. So that if you lives in defense of their country was very
get it.
We anticipate great and overcommon property ?
as
remain
shall
it
time
The life of the ‘church is equally impera- pulses noble and trae.—:. H. B.
consider the sum of all the disbelievings of generally and respectfully observed
all over
whelming calamity, but it is only bor- tive in its demands. She must have her
n involved in
2. What is the ob]
churches, you will find that the churches the Northern states on last Saturday
and Sun- that agreement made at Fairport, N. Y. in
rowed, and yet we suffer the phantomto food—that bread that cometh down from
themselves are the fathers of infidelity.”
day, week, by the friends of our country. 1853 ; in which the common proprietorship
repeatitself, to our annoyance and misery. heaven, and she must drink of that livof
Examples.
To some extent this may be true; but it is Most of them we are glad to learn attended
the school was fully recognized and acted
The great questionis how we are to get ing fountain provided. In her weakness
.
————
an important distinction to which I call to it on Saturday. The brightest and richupon? It was there distinctly and positiverid of these phantoms which so signally and dependence she has an unfailing reIn looking for examples of anything, we your attention—that with all the sects in est flowers were selected, and with music
ly agreed in Committee, and publicly and
disturb our peace, and occasion the greater source—an ample supply
for all her are bound to take good examples and not Christendom, perhaps, with inconspicuous and appropriate words
of reminiscence, specifically inthe meeting of the Society,
part of the unhappiness that we experi- necessities, but she must avail herself
judge of the whole by the very poorest that exceptions, the things to be sought, men they were strewn on the graves of the sol- that
the Biblieal school should go to New
ence. Everything before us is uncertain; of the rich provisions—she must ask
we can find. Men take this course every- agree about. ‘They disagree only as to the diers as expressive of gratitude and affecEngland
upon the condition that Hillsdale
we know not what real troubles await us; and receive or she will inevitably suffer. where except in Christianity. There they method of seeking them.
All Christians tion.
College should be the denominational colsome of those which we anticipate will This ‘telegraphic communication between often select as a sample, strange to say, are unitedin respect to the ends gained.
| An exchange says: “Let the early days of iege,and that
the East should bear their pro, come upon us sooner or later; trying the church and the throne is of inestimable one who is a Christign only in name—a The instruments by which you are. to gain
summer perennially bring these offerings to portion of the responsibil
ity of its endowscenes arc to be met; te must grapple consideration, but it will not bring the" sup- sheer hypocrite, perhaps, as if that was a these great ends, men quarrel about.
[deck the hallowed soil, and as memory re- ment and support. And but for this
with the king of terrors aud become his ply unemployed ; we must use itand the up- fair way of judging Christianity. It would
condiviews, or, in the distant future, history tion the vote for removal could not have
victim. True, but we are not to die a ply comes ; so thaPrayer may with proprienot be of anything else, and why do they
brings to mind, the bloody struggle for the been secured. No one finds any fault with
-N. H. Yearly Meeting.
thousand times.
Tt is not necessary to pass ty be said to be the spiritual life of the soul.
imagine itis of that? Henry Ward Beechpreservation of the Union, may the remem- that dispensation of Providence which
so
through its agony every day of our lives. As the. church is a union of souls, the praybrance
or touches upon this point in one of his
of the honored dead be renewed as soon afterward diverted the funds and patReduced Fare has been obtained on the
There is something which is able to ““de- er meeting becomes the life of the church.
S—

Ee

;

-

liver them who through fear of death were

all their life-time subject to bondage.”
There is a power in the gospel of Christ to
disarm this monster. He suffered death
- that “he might destroy him who hath the

” power of death,” and
from its fear.
If we had nowhere

thereby deliver

us

else to look but to

of evil when

we saw our

perfect impotence to avert or triumph over
the accumulative dangers before us. But
now we have a refuge from the gathering

storm in Christ.

‘All things work togeth-

.er for good to them
will the lover

agce before

that love God;”

of God who

him

Ah, friends ! do you know that when persons wish to compare themselves with professors of religion, in order to excuse themselves, in order

borrow

and

has this assur-4

needless trouble

Those

who

without

some

the

cause

justification

persons that

are

really

neglect the prayer-meeting will be dilatory
cubus on all spiritual progress, and ten to
one if they do not superinduce paralysis
in the very hearts of the struggling few,

is your

the good which they
and thereby prevent
;
would otherwise accomplish.

If

M.

Y.M.

they too may

chased for two cents per mile each way,
at Portsmouth, Newmarket junction, Ray-

cause,”

On

by

the

Northern R. R.,

tickets

may be

bought at any station as far as persons go
on thatroad by calling for special tickets
for the N. H. Y. M. to be countersigned
by 8S. Curtis at the Y. M.
On the B., C. and M. R. R. tickets may
be bought atany station for Meredith Village, and Rev. 8. Curtis will give froe re-

Christian, is it? I do not need to be

come a Christian. I am as good as that
already.” You will find that they will select, if not such ones as these, then, meh

What a fearfal responsibility rests upon

and

those who state that they are going to the
N.H. Y.M.
’
y

there is a man that ought not to be in the
church, they know it as quick as a erow
‘knows where carrion is, and they will take
that man and hold him up, and say. ¢ That

in other religions duties, and sit as an in-

the B.,C.

mond, Candia, Manchester and Nashua,

Christians,

They always pick out the scapegraces.

Northern, and

about it How can he, if he trusts in the those who profess to be Christians and do far that are in the midst of battle—for I con- turn tickets at the Y. M.—In all these cases
promises given him through Christ? The more to impede the advancement of God's sider a man that is doing business in New the holder travels at his own risk. Tickets
‘Christian has no reasonto suffer imagina- cause than they do to prémote it! who do Yorkto be just like a man that is in con- good only for the 9th, 10th, and 11th, inst.
“ry troubles
to harass him, and he Las. the not attend prayer-meetings or observe the test on the battle-field. In the whirl and
Persons attending the New Hampshire
assuranceof grace sufficient to Sou he Lord's supper, and perhaps neglect public din of the battle-field, a man does not alY. M. and passing over the Boston & Maine
worship, spending the day in pleasure and

“ill not gulf

ways step in the best places,

recreation ! ‘What an account to render to

nor with

most graceful postures and gestures.

be

ready,

when the nation

ronage promised to Hillsdale into an other

channel. But the question is,shall the value
disposed of by the west be retained and the

calls, if ever, to march to the battlefield considerations promised withheld? Will the
On the Concord R.R., tickets may be purand at the peril of life defend the nation’s

ference, they never pick very wisely? They
do not come into the church and pick out

the church will she show a corresponding

prosperity.

to find

the flowers above their graves, and teach
the
living the lesson of patriotism, that
railroads for all who wish to attend the
Concord,

for their own torpidity and their own indif-

progress ; but only as far as they represent

self, it would not be strange that we should
be apprehensive

sermons as follows :

No church can live and maintain her spiritual interests without it, and that well-sustained. A few may sustain the prayermeeting and be blessed in it. They will
be fed and their individual spiritual interests will show indications of thrift and

the

R. R.,or the Doveér & Winnipiseogee R. R.,
It is
or
over the Lake, will purchase their tickets
what

vii

Let us not oply

remember those who

eastern portion of the denomination contribute the funds and
e promised to
Hillsdale, or will they still recognize the
claim of the west in that theological school ?

have given their lives a sacrifice on the altar of their country, but let us also remem-

Or will they retain what was secured by a

the foundation of which,

ment can have

ber the boon they have left to us in trust; promise, the fulfillment of which is now
and carry forward the work of completing found, undesirable or impossible? The apthe structure of Freedom and human rights, propriation from the Printing Establishand the stones of

whose superstructure so far, have been bap-

tized in the blood of those whose ntmes we
honor and whose memory we delight to
cherish. /
—Tur

LAw

or

Quorums.,

In

a late

no bearing

upon this ques-

tion; for that Establishment was as much

the property of one section as of another, and
Hillsdale received no more thanits proportion of income, nor more than other institutions. - One of three things can, and proba-

ble will be done. The school will be loca-

ted for the benefit of a particular section retaken by a minority of the Indiana Legisla- gardless of other rights; or, it will be
ture to prevent action on the fifteenth placed in some locality central for the time
number of the Star we have seen the course

Amendment of the Constitution of the during which one Board of teachers can inUnited States by resigning twice so that struct all the F, W, B. theological students ;

there would not be,ds

or, it

will be located in one portion of the
they supposed, quoa strife for life for him; and no matter
rum left. This pourse has given rise to the connection (Hillsdale or Lewiston), and a
yetin works denyhim! * ©0008
he doesin the hour of conflict. Wedo not at the regular rates so far as they go by question whether a minority
by resigning or professorship endowed in the other.
Let the mé
of the church awake to look for the best aspects of a man in ig these routes; they will be furnishedat the
refusingto be qualified when again elected
their
resp
ilty
Of the utility, or morality of, the first hylest the blood of souls moment when he is striving for his o
Y. M. with free return tickets, The train could prevent all legislation unless
the ma- pothesI is
have nothing to. say, Theseclife. And so it is when men are beset; leaved Mover ‘at 2:40 P. M. The
ghrmahss
thr
of
skits,
the
fh,
foii
ba
.
tid
boat Jority would yield to their wishes. The ond, would be equi
in gonplane
AE
Rl TR LR
fi
fbi
lest they be found: guilty of the blood’ of when they are under the most powerful
goes regularly from Alton Bay to Meredith State Constitution says that two-thirds of with the principles
supposgsWe should experience ‘all their own sonls! Let the prayermeeting temptations
“Implied in
@pirit
atid
; when they ate being swung
each house
him by those who professto ‘serv
him e
and

anticipate,
what then?

be in the mind of every Christian a desider-

be able te bear them; they will

and swirled through the whirlpools that are

atum of primary attentions. Let him be as
sure to remember it as he is to remember

sucking down so many.
Here is a man
that maybe a very good man, but that is
cornered by circumstances which are so

sorrows
we

our good ; they will soon be over.

his daily meals,

nay, if he mpst

starve.
HAY

Village on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

dobusiness.”

shall *‘ constitute a quorum to the Fairport

The Logislature limits the
days. There will bea meeting on Tuesday
number of members to one hundred in the
evening. All going from Dover and vicin- house
and fifty in the senate, 80 that, when
ity should gon Tuesday, P. M.
all are there, 67 in the House and 84 in the
Tt

\

Pinion

Nor

Pe

—9

Donnie News ad Noe:

a }

3

i

de

am

op,

i

are

shocked with the idea that the real center is

80 .far west, The third, would probably
meet the pressing demands for an Eastern
seminary and satisfy the West. Let the
oN

fabs

A

-

MORNING STAR:

to the corresponding Secretaryof the Home | Miss
B. M.
Mission Society that the appointment may
Ellis Ellis,
will you

see that

this work

8

es and relinquish their rights in the gen- done WITHOUT FAILURE?
be
eral copartnership is hardly admissible.
Hig
Stras Curtis Cor. Sec.
The churches are scattering and poor, a
Concord, N. H., June 1, 1869.
]
large majority of them yet destitute of reg®. 8. It is designed that the Q. M.
ular’ pastors and houses of worship.

The

pressing demands for houses of worship,
new Missionary enterprises, and local
. schools, and the imperative necessity for
completing the. endowment of Hillsdale

College, render the establishment of a theological school at Hillsdale,

extremely dif-

agents

or committees

Previously acknowledged,

agent, appointed by the Q. M. of his appointment, and give him the necessary in-

struction as contained ik the circular for the
action of the church. Also they shall be

ficult. °
:
:
:
authorized fo fill any vacancies among
The West has no desire for independence church agents and to act in behalf of the
as a separate organization, but if the field. ‘Q. M. for the mission cause during the inand

work enlarge

so that the location of

general institutions central to the whole
body seems to be impracticable, and, * cen-

ters” at the extremes are necessary, then
let the different works be carried on harmoniously as in the days of Abraham, and
‘“ let there be no strife ;” « for we be brethren,”
is
The one who “‘ journeyed east,” even, es-

caped the * brimstone.”

Revivals,

eastward with company possessions.

WyYoMING, MIN.

Who

i

At all events a cool conservative who
never gets excited ? half-worn out, who
has spent just half of his life in New
England, and now lives just half way out
west, must be impartial, and will venture.
to prophesy once more that the theological
school will
go to Lewiston, that outof its
funds & professorship willbe endowed at
Hillsdale, that all will be happy in the
arrangement, and prosecute the work assigned by the Master. So letit be.
|
:
R. DuNx.
|

Consolidation.

S

4

. These arc the days of Christian union.
The oldest and most powerful denominations, essentially one in faith, who have
been for minor reasons divided, are now

moving

in the direetion of union.

The

The : first and second

term opens,

we

We very much

Ed

onthe St.

near

Wyoming,

ence

Paul

ME,

Last

fessed religion the last winter.
Then we repaired to a house near by, and by request we organized a church of sixteen members. They are
well located, and as far as we could judge, their

and

prospects are good for building a strong church.

pervade

encouraged

greater things.

Our congregation

The

for
is in-

Vt.

This

©

Lorain @Q.M. will hold its next session with the
church at Rochester depot, O., June 19, 20, com+ mencing on Saturday at 1 o’clock.
Post

“

N Davis
8
nald—J 8 F

they all may be one,” will be realized. The

of the’ world understand the utility of claim the place is too strait for us.
men
H.F. J. S.
consolidation. Hence, the managers of
our great thoroughfares, are on the race,
BURLINGTON, MicH. The church of Barto see which route shall have the most complete connection,

spanning the continent.

It is written, ** The children of this world
are wiser in their generation than the
children of light,” but may we not learn
from them, how to manage the business
ot the church, and insteadof multiplying
papers and Theological Schools, consol
idate. If the old powerful bodies of the
Presbyterians, see the necessity of uniting,

cannotwe see a greater need of combined
effort among ourselves.
Where, and what, provisions shall be
made for young men of our denomination,
who contemplate entering the ministry,

is perhaps the most important question before ms. The greatest, Christian courtesy has been manifested in discussing
this question

excepting one

phrase in the

article of G. H. B. He may call it * fogy”
to say our young men will not go from one
extreme of our country to another, to attend a Theological

School,

but we

think,

we understand the spirit of New England
economy

men

well enough to say, that young

who

have dug a hundred

dollars,

out of her granite soil, will not spend fifty

of thatto reach a school of our denomination. They will with but few exceptions
be

found

Nr

and

at Andover,

Ngwfon.

Bangor,

With his

Fairfax,

provisos,

they

willgo any where, but judging from the
past, there is not much probability, that
means will be provided for traveling
ex-

penses.
Now if G. II. B. can do as well forus
as he intimates, let the achool go to Buf-

falo by all means.

lington, Mich. has been blessed with some
revival and additions to their number. On’
the 9th of May, we baptized nine and last
Sabbath five. Rev. H. Morey also baptized
three.
Twelve united with the church.
Some others are expected to go forward
soon. Covenant meetings are well attended and Sabbath congregations large and attentive to the word.

On the 10th of May, we participated with
a council in the

organization

of a F.W. B.

church, at Tekorsha, Mich., of 24 members.

Consecrating prayer, by Rev. G. R. Holt;
charge by the writer; right hand of feliowship, by Rev. Wm. Elwood. The prospects
of the church for success are good. The

members

are

largely heads of families,

and there is a healthful influence in the village, and throughout the community.
F.P. AUGIR.

WINCHESTER, VA. The Lord is still reviving his work in this place. At one of
the prayer meetings several came forward
to be prayed for. The Lord has blessed
the efforts of Bro. Dunjee in this place. I
pray that we may find a few more such

men to work

in this Valley.

We are get-

ting on very well with our church;
sons

have

finished

the ma-

the basement, and the

carpenters will begin this week to frame
the upper part. Bro. Dunjee left here last
Friday for Harper’s Ferry, and to-day he
will start north to try and get help to complete our house of worship. We paid the
carpenters the last dollar onthe church at
Charlestown & we hope to pay the workmen

It is central, easy of here as soon as the work is finished.” The

access, and we have churches in that vicin- people here are very poor, and are not able
"ity, besides there the students can have the to finish their house of worship without
benefit of public lectures, &ec. Bring on help, and we ask our northern friends for
your $300,000 and you shall have my help.
J, E. BURRELL.
vote,
PHILOS.
Ministers

Home Mission Circular.

and

Churches.

SPECIAL REQUEST TO CLERKS OF QUARTERLY AND YEARLY MEETINGS.

Rev. A. Caverno has taken charge of the
church in Candia. He was formerly pastor
there, leaving about twenty years ago. Prospects are encouraging.

In the Star of June 2nd inst. is published

Rev, 8. C. Kimbal on moving lately from New-

.

v

SS

a Home Mission Circular, containing a market, N. H., to take pastoral charge. in Wells,
Me. had a reception quite cheering. A good team
plan for the execution of the instruction was at the depot to take his family to the pargiven to the Home Mission Society by the sonage. Teams also took his goods; and there
Gen.. Conference at, its last session. The were presents of wood and various provisions.
clerk of each ¥oarly and Quarterly meet- The welcome was such that he and his wife felt
ing in the denomination is hereby earnestly themselves among true friends and at home,
Rev. A, Lovejoy gave a farewell discourse at
requested to present that Circular to his Y.
M, or Q. M. at its next session, and request Great Falls, the 2d Sabbath in May. Itis expectthe nomination of an agent or missionary in

+ the YIM: by that body, and

the appoint:

mont of an
agent or committees
&e. by each
Q. M. a8 specified in the Circular. ~

Should anny clerk fail to perform this. dus

ty, itis desired that some brother in each

Yearlyand Quarterly meeting

should see

that the subject is presented and action
taken uponit. It is also requested that the
4

yidade

BHT

8 Br

ed a new minister will be obtained soon.

Rev. J. Fullonton has had a call to Shapleigh,

Ross’ Corner, Me. He has not yet given any, encouragement that he will accept. ' The field there
i8'large and a fine opportunity
ter to be very useful. =

fora good minis-

Rev. I. M, Bedell, pastor of the church at Center Strafford, has been out of health a number of
weeks und unable to preach, Neighboring min-

isters have supplied some for him,

whose

membership

Jellasore church.

ceived it, is requestedto inform

years

8 Parker—FE

L Rowe—N Young—E

Rev O 8 Hasty,

church members and Sabbath school

H Fernald,

:

organ.

as. the

L D Pinneo, No Duxbury. Vt
I D Phillips, Kittery Point, Mc

heads of
business

-

ee.

*

Charles Scribner & Co. will publish on May 20th,
“ Waterloo: a Sequel to the Conscript of 1813.’ B
Erckmann Chatrian,
One vol., 12mo., with six fulle illustrations, $1,50.
‘‘ Foreign Missions: their

Refations and Claims.” By Rev. Rufus Anderson,
D. D,, LL. D. One vol., 12mox, $1,75. Eatly in June
they will also publish two books of especial

intgrest—

Women’s Suffrage; or, the Reform against
By Horace Bushnell, D. D. Ong vol.,
And “ An Essay on

Divorce

and

ning,”

Heat.”

“ Wonders

of Optics,”

Price $1,60,

and

and

Hull's

Seth

Are

nold’s Balsam in all cases of Bowel Complaints,
It suves life, gives liberty, and makes happiness
attainable.
!

~ J M Gifford, Wantoma, Wis
M H Davis, ‘West 8 ringfield,

Vt

“

5

iss Lizzle Seamans, Port Allegany, Pa
‘Whitfield, Pierpont, N Y

A 4
on,

To] «i
Norton

h1 ¥

I D Phillips, Kittery Point, Me
CM
Emery, Catiterbury, N H
H A Wells, West Buxton, Me
Rev E C Cook, Brownfleld, Me

eel

EXPRESS,
Rev CF Penney, Augusta, Me”
G W Newell, Lyndonvilie, Vt
HP Marston, Springvale, Me
J M Ballou, Deerfield Center, N H
Rey E Manson, West Bnxton, Me
A A Smith, Topsham, Me
RP Perry, New Yor
D Lothrop & Co, Boston, Mass
8 H Conforth, West Waterville, Me

MONDAY

bate.
TUESDAY

(+, Society.

EVENING,
EVENING,

June

21,~Walcott

by Mrs. L. Maria Child, viz. :

June

22.-Anniversary

of

es or,

7.‘

. .

The Birth-Day

two

will

'

within

vel-stones or sand ? Nay,

But you sprinkle it with water] The human

Stomach and its health

are better than ‘ many Gar-

Vegetables ? Where are the Apples, Oranges and any
or all kinds of Fruit she longs for ? Where the Spinach i
6 Wi

Df every

Lewis Bouton and wife,
Hinsdale, N Y
Church and Society, Gonie,
N H
Mrs M Patty, Green bush,
Wis,
per W A Potter
Mrs Chesley,
East Rochester, N
Bequest of
Mrs Louisa 8 Morse, late of Landaff, N H, per M Cole
;
i
First Church in Sandwich, N H per J Woodman
E L Oliver, Lexington, Va
\

10,00
11,50
2,0
+25
,00
10,85
2,50

€. 0. LIBBY,

Dover, N. H.

new

new

Price

fen,

Hundreds

of People

every

da

4,10

of

113,95

Treasurer.

subscribers and $5,00,

and

$5,00,

WM.

Washington Street,
Boston, who
in these goods, are now opening

MERRITT,

Supt.

makes a specialty
invoices from the

sales of elegant” styles in variegated

and
fancy checks and stripes of the choicest brands
and finest qualities; also, ‘invoices of the lower

KIDDERMINISTER AND INGRAIN CARPETS, Nie
gant design and colors, have just been received by
John J. Peasley & Co., 47 Jyashingion Street, Boston,
from the recent auction trade sales ‘iff New York,
and will be sold at from 85 cents to $1,50

per yard.

AN INVOICE has been received by the carpet house
of J. J. Peasley & Co,, 47 Washington Street, Boston, of new patterns of English Tapestry Brussels,
slightlx damaged-—a chance for bargains,

uraigly when

required,

a

&

Wholesale

including

PERRY,

312:

TS

\

ff

new

postage)

¢ Book

of

y

of

Botiors He

three

new subscribers

and

new

subscribers and

School ;—or, we

vie

very letter written t0 DR. R. L. WOLCOTT is open

ed with his own hands,.and practical advice is given
to all who ask for further information,
free of cost,besides Pamphlets and Circitlars, He uses no Narcotics, anda child can drink anything he prepares with

impunitiy.

and

the

Y.; free of Express charges, on receipt of

Burr's

For
00, we

sixty
will

mode of treatment
New York.

Important to Consumptives and
Invalids.

WINCHESTER'S

HYPOPHOSPHITES

sidious malady, that

THE

and

geldts,

Tre:

REMOVE
MOTH
PATCHES, FRECKLES,
and Tan from the face, use PERRY’S MOTH AND
FRECKLE LOTION. Sold by all druggists.
Prepared
6m10
.only by Dr. i, C. Perry,

subscribers

EXTRAORDINARY TONIC, STIMULATING
INVIGORATING PROPERTIES OF

AND

\

IX.
hundred: and

Flesh

and

Impurities of the Blood, Female

:

Complaints,Chronic Diarrhea,
Maladies of Children, &c.,

In which cases it is the most efficacious treatment
known.
The prompt and beneficial effects of Winchester’s Hypophosphites will both SURPRISE and
CHARM you.

For sale by Druggists and

Dealers

in every

town and village throughout the United
Canadas. Prices: —$1
large, or Six small; $5.

and
.

$2 per

city,

States and

bottle.

Three

* Circulars, Information and Advice Free.
J. WINCHESTER & CO., Proprietors.

36 John St., New York.

Organs,

y

fifty new

Loss of Strength,

Appetite, Dyspepsia and Indigestion;

and $27,-

Price $125,00.

.

sub-

423

MIDDLETOWN

HEALING

we will give one of
Five Octave Three

Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case, having
.seven stops and Book-Case, and combining
the ‘latest excellences and improvements.
Transportation to be paid by the receiver.)
dapted to churches and large vestries.
Price $240,00.

IMPORTANT

that

J render it the most appropriate as it is the
SPECIFC REMEDY
]
For Nervous and General Debility, Bronchigis,
Asthma, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Wasting,

new subscribers and $150,give one of Baker
and

scribers and $875,00,
Baker
and Randall's

so

pd

HYPOPHOSPHITES

$15,00;

in Black Walnut Case.
(Transportation to
be paid by the receiver.) Adapted to the

one

ft

been

has

WINCHESTER'S

Randall's Five Octave double Reed

For

a Remedy

prompt, 80 certain, and so potent in its action,
**Cure is the rule and death the exception.”

vi

or vestry.

for the last ten years in the City of
’
in
4623

tothe minds of the most skeptical, and hope to thoninsands who are liable to or are suffering from

Randall's Five Octave Single Reed Organs,
in Black Walnut Case. (Transportation to
be paid by the receiver.) Price $85,00.
io
VIII
For eighty-five new subscribers
and
$212,560, we will give one of Baker and

yi

up-

paralelled efficacy,can hardly fail to carry conviction

Or,

Y.
subscribers

new

$5, or

ward at each order. All who come treated free of
cot; no eharge for medical advice; extreme pam removed instantly; private Rooms for Ladies. We
cannot speak too pighly of his safe ard successful

The facts and testimony which we offer as fo the
Great Curative Properties of this Remedy,and its un-

prize, entitled
iterary_excel-

50, (with $1,36 additional to pay
postage) . we will send the first and second volumes of the Cyclopedia. Price $10,00.
VII.
i

SPRING

WATERS.

These Waters are performing the most wonderful
cures yet known in the shortest time,
RIVALED for all diseases

and

of the blood

are UNand

skin;

ure all sorofulous affections, including Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, Tumors, Ulcerous and Cancerous Affec-

NOTICE.

AND OTHERS CAN tion; also, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
urchase no Remedy equal to Dr. TOBIAS’S VEDiarrhea, Liver Complaint, Uterine, Kidney, and
NETIAN LINIMENT for the cure of Cholera, Diarrhoy, Dysentery, Croup, Colic, and Sea Sickness ; i
Urinary Diseases; Gravel, Diabetes, Piles, Female
taken internally (it is Dorfoctly harmlesg—see oath
accompanying each bottle), and externally for Chronic Rheumatism, Headache, Toothache, Sore Throat,
Weakness, General Debility, Catarrh, Incipient Con
Cuts, Burns, Swellings, Bruises, Mosquito Bites, Old
Sores, Pains in Limbs, Back and Chest. The .Venesumption, Neuralgia, AND EFFECTUAL ‘WHEN
tian Liniment was introduced in 1847, and no one
who has used it but continues to do so, many Stat
EVER THE SYSTEM REQUIRES PURIFYING,
ing, if it
' was Ten Dollars a Bottle they would not be
without it. Thousands of Certificates can be seen a
REGULATING AND BUILDING UP. Hundreds of
the Depot, speaking of its wonderful curative
prop1? ARMERS, FAMILIES,

HE

erties.
the

Fried

¢

Cents and Ono Dollar,’ Sa a by

Druggists and Storekeepers
through
ot, No. 10 Park Place, New York.

Suecessors

Druggists

His Remedies, PAIN PAINT for Pain and

Aunihilator for Catarrh, Consumption, Colds in the
Head, Weak Nerves, &c., are on Sale at all firstclass Drug Stores in the Union, or sent directly from
DR. R. L. WOLCOTT’s office, 181 Chatham
Square, N.

CONSUMPTION!

gris 68 cents to pay postage) we will send
e first volume of Strong and MecClintock’s Biblical and Theological Cyclopedia.
eleven

aper to decide for
in the old heathenish

Has been ip general and extensive use for the past’
TEN YEARS,
during which period it
has been subjected to a most critical test in innumerable cases of
confirmed CONSUMPTION, and has achieved a SUCCESS unparalled in the annals of Medicine.

Price $2,00.

six new

pro-

nounced hopeless before they used his Remedies ?
Who tells the truth—this is the question—DR. WoOL-

THE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR

the current year, commencing with the No.

For

village, an
city,
fill the larg-

many of these cases

and

printed volume,

$7,50,

8. For three new subscribers and $7,50,
we will send the ‘Sabbath at Home,” for

for January.

cates ot Cres wily

OF LIME AND SODA,

religious tone,and in many other

Price $1,50.

Prive

m every
enuine names attac)
on every Neigborhood; than would

est

$7,-

will send the new

i

testimonials
Address,

HILLSDALE COLLEGE.

| Meeting of the Board of Trustees for
Anna held on Monday,June 14, at 2 o’clock,
is
F. W.
Pith Commencement JYorcigos xi be at theAreas,
)

,
lag,
h
B. churchp on Thursday
Hillsdale,

a
June

Mich., May 14,1880,

A Socal

8121

f

i

Scrofula,

THE SEASON 18 now at hand for the use of Canton
and Japanese Mattings, and J.J. Peasley & Co., 47

se

of the

competition for the $500,00
¢¢ Shining Hours,” which, in

For

and on Monday, Wedresday and Friday at 8.12 p. uM,
For Great Falls, 10.10A, M., 2.45, 5.45, 7.40, P. M.
For Alton Bay, 10.10 A, M., 2.45, 5,45, 6.45 p, Ma.
For Wolfboro and Centre Harbor, 10.10 A. »., 2.45 P. M,
For Lawrence and Boston at 5,51, 8, 10.556 A, M., 5.08
P. M., and on Monday, Wednesday, and fridayat 7.38 p.u
Leave Boston for Dover at 7.80 A. M., 12 M,, 3, 5P, 4
and on Monday, Wednesday, andFriday at 6 p. M.

word,

Nd

HA

custom of dosing or adopt Meas founded on natural
law,

volume of more than 400 pages, written in

tioned

Notices.

.

eac

respects,is fully equal to the book last men-

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Summer Arrangemens. June 22. 1868,
_ ‘Trains leave Dover for Portland at 10,10 A. M., 5.45 r.¥,

cargo auction

For

fence,high

1,75

Kor
by their experience the truth of \ev

which cannot be otherwise than safe and in the
highest degree conducive to sound health.

subscribers

Price $5,00.

Special

ral

of cures.

SEND.FOR

PAMPHLET.

BL

GRAYS
& CLARK,
Middletown, Ve.

cowl3t1o

DS
C RTER'S | FOR COUGHS,A, COL
BA
8&0.
A LSA M.
’

SN

yousow it with

verily!

COTT or the old School ?
We leave the regders of this
themselves whether to continue

Present,” by M:

ology,” 456 pages.
Price $1,60. Or,
5s For the same, and (20 cents additional
to pay
postage) we will send one copy of
‘The
History of the Freewill Baptists,” 479
pages. Price $1,20.
Iv.

Sabbath

montSt., Boston, Mass, Bold by al)

Y.

194

to be a superb book for the Family

10,00
1,00

to M. 8, BURR & Co.,

De.

the

prize volume, containing about 400 pages,
| entitled ‘* Andy Luttrell,” and
ronounced

Whitestown Q M, N Y, per P Phillips

Bottle

Prize

and

(with 16 cents additional to pay postage)
we will send a copy of the new $500,00

Sabbath School, Odessa,
NY, per J J Hoag
Rev R M Minard and wife, Rev J Tucker and
wife, Deacon J T Hill, Mitchell Hill, B I
» Knight, 1,00 each, Dea Sylvester Hill, ,50
Sylvanus Hill, Ebenezer Clifford, Lionel
ill, James Nichols, Rossette H
Nichols,
Abby Dike, Laura Hill, Hill 8 Hill, Wilkins Chafee, Sydney Sayles, 25cts each
Starksboro’ Vt, to constitute Rosette H
Nichols Life member, per Joshua Tucker
William Jenkins, Hyde Park,Mass ,

EVENING, June 20, Anniversary of Ladies’
.

to pay posiags)

amily,

2. For three

Foreign Missions.

Price of Brush 10cts.

Society.

$2,50,

publish-

1.

Notices and Appointments.
Missionary

dry,

60, (with 30 cents additional to pay postage) we will send
‘‘ Life Scenes from the
four Gospels.” Price $2,00.
Or,

Silvered
Wire Brush, which
is of inestimable value
to the Infant, as it keeps
the Tube perfectly sweet
and free from acid, especially in: warm weather,

SUNDAY

and

ed, for the Sabbath School

Lv will send one

Daniels, Manchester, N H
Damon, Hinckie¥, 0
Geo Plummer, Lisboh, Me
b Berry, Pittsfield, Me
Hlil, Buxton Center, Me
Willard, No Sharon, Me

“@aDR. WARREN'S BILIOUS BITTERS, for pur
Ning the Blood, Curing Liver Complaint Jaundice,
iliousness, Headache, Dizziness,
8 of Appetito,
and all Spring Complaints ; for Cleansing, StrengthenAng, Invigorating and Regulating the Human System,
has noequal in the World, Sold by all Druggists.
BURR
PERRY, Wholesale Druggists, General
Agents, 26 Tremont 8t, Boston,
18123
aa BURR'S
PATENT NURSING BOTTLE-The
most Perfect and®onvenient
Nursing
Bottle in the
world. We supply the trade with all parts of the

Crawford

subscriber

Worship.” Price $1,00. Or
ES vor two sew subscribers and $5,00,
wi
cents
tional to
stage

N H

Mrs, 8, A. Allen’s Improved Hair Restorer and
Dressing. The attention of the public is Invited to
the very important change recently made in this
article, Weoffer in the Improved Preparation, a
Restorer prompt and infallible in its action upon
gray hair, quickly restoring it to its natural color
and |Donuts to,
with an agreeable Dressing
all
in one bottle. This combination is perfect and
un.
exceptionable in every Soapect, and Is used with
§toql sistishaotion by old
4nd young, MRS, 8, A. ALLENS
ZYLOBALSAMUM, another
reparation, olea
without Sedimc 7¢, designed exclusively
for Drossing,
Siren
h ng Bea
ing the
r, 4 roftoshis
toilet luxury,
{referable to French pomades, anc
sold at half the price. Bold by all Druggists.

Sembinry.

new

we will send a copy

their customers,

pursuit of happi-

Anniversary at Whitestown

a power

ourselves—when
all Nature cries against this most
besotted gnd dangerous practice ? Stop ! let 1s reason
and ee how 1t.Jooks? Perhaps you are costive! Will
Pills:;produce moisture or cure the complaint? Pills’
will rob the Bomach of Moisture, and never add a
drop. , For they are dry and have none to give. No
one swallows them but is weaker and more costive
afterward from the loss of the vitalizing fluids and
gastric juices! Reader, have you a garden, a spot of
earth, or a single blade of grass ? If the soil becomes

we will send any one of the following books,

8. For two

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS at retail at manufacturers’
prices, and the goods of durability
and finish, are
one of the inducements Sinsred by obn J, Peasloy &
Co., Boston, carpet dealers, 47, Washington Street, to

gists.
ness,” are all secured by using Doctor

such loathing that,before the vile compounds

are presented to our averted gaze, the stomach often
reels at the disgusting portion! Is itright? Can it
be right when every human instinet condemns it in
the strongest language; when even the brute erea-

langua,;

_2. “Bright Days
; or Herbert and Moggy.”
257 pages. Price of each book $1,50.
Or,

Vege-

’

LIBERTY,
and the

causing

tice.

II.

tures in Italy,” 261 pages; or,

grades,all of which are for sale at a slight advance on
the cargo auction prices.

table Sicilian Hair Renewer.. Sold by all drug‘‘ LIFE,

* And Heaven points out to us the dreddfal folly,

and

(with 16 cents to pay postage) we will send
the book entitled
Sunny Skies ; or Adven-

of

Light.

“ Wonders

To allay itchingof the scalp, use

3

of

just published,or immediately to be

1. For

Di-

4 vorce
egislation, with Special Reference to the
United States.” By Theodore D. Woolsey, D. D.,
LL. D,, President of Yale College. One vol, 12mo.,
$1,756. The latter part of June will also appear in IlJustrated Library of Wonders, ‘‘ Great
Hunts, Adventures on the Great Hunting-Grounds of the
World.”
Illustrated with
twenty-two Woodtcuts,
One vol., 12mo., uniform with * Thunder

varied

(with 20 cents additional to pay

:

VANCE” is a standing proof that it is not necessary for
a Religious journal to be either dry, prosy and sectarian, or worldly, sensational and flashy. * It occupies a golden mean and is a most readable and instructive paper.
The above offer will enable all to make the acquaintance of the ADVANCE at small cost, Subscriptions should be sent to
.
THE ADVANCE CO,,
CHICAGO, ILL.

$1,560.

numerous,

Latham Clark, 174 pages.
of these books, 75 cents.
IIL

8S J Robinson, Epsom, N H
J Morse, Feds So Newbury,
N H
Levi Davis,
Nottingham
Sq, N H
B Healy, Esq, So Otselic, N Y
Rev I C Guptill, No Lebanon, Me
Alice,C Weeks, Concord, N H
Samuel Bickford, Ea Dixmont, Me
Rev N Bard, Lisbon Falls, Me
Milo B Wells, Arcade, N
Mrs E L Philips,
Colton,
N'Y
Dr 8S D York,
Fessenden’s Mills, N H
H H Childs, Leonardsviile, NY
Geo F Lament, LY
a

$1,000,000 an-

dress, during the remainder of the present year—
from May to January—for ONE DOLLAR.
The ‘ AD-

12mo.,

one

4. ¢ Jamie and Jeannie,” 155 pages; or,
b..¢“ The Boy’s Heaven,” 151 pages ; or,
6, “ A Rainy Day at School,”
by Mada,

R Comstock, Pardeeville, Wis

power-

‘ THE ADVANCE”—The publisher of this sterling
national Religious Journal, the subscription price of
which is $2,50 per year, offers to send it to any ad-

namely,
Nature.”

are

Look at them.

(with 12 cents additional

Edward Fifield, Milan, N H

W L F Walker, Exeter, Me

pastor of the

—

make

1. For one

E Waterboro’, Mc

to the

A paragraph is going the rounds, to the effect
that the Roman Catholics have appropriated
$600,000 for church extension in the South.
The Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland recently in session at London, reports that
representatives were present from 2,447 churches
composed of 531,506 members.
The congregations, it was stated, numbered at least one mil
lion persons.
tl
GI
olf

some

the organs now offered as premiums.
Let
every one who reads this go to work now,
and continue to work through the
year in
etting subscribers for the Star, and by and
y he will be rewarded. The offers which

D K Andrus—No
Wolcott, Vt
Rev N L Rowell, Manchester, N H

men. Since March 1st, the Congregationalist
church has received 135 on profession, and others
have gained corresponding additions.
The regular removals of Methodist ministers

Ts

|,

By a faithful, persistent and united

effort, any church can secure

1. ¢ The Christ Child,” 190 pages or,
2 ** Good Little Mitty,” 178 pages; or,”
8. «¢ Makine Something,” 184 pages ; or,

There are

bers, of whom a large number were
families, including
many prominent

nually.

schol-

ras, the Washington Street church, Dover,
obtained, last year, a sufficient number of

‘FE Smith, Montpelier, Vt

ful revival there.
Dr. William C. Wisner's
church received at its last communion 218 mem-

about

some

good our promises.
;
By a united effort on the pait of the

Books Forwarded.

is 191.

large additions as part of the fruits of the

cost

of the

of our letters sent with money to pay for
premiums have been lost. We wish to make

Rice—A

First Baptist church in Hartford, has received a
present of $5,500 rom his friends in the society.
The churches of Lockport have received very

from parish to parish

us

fact, as we have recgntly learied that

-

Stewart—J Sheldon—J L Stone—D M Stuart—J M Sheldon—C Sexton-4 Sanson—E Shepherd—S8 C Sherman—

tion to cease from all study, lecturing and preach
ing has become necessary.
¥
25

of the Pre-

subscribers to the Star.

«Prof, Park, of Andover Seminary, has been ordered by his physician to abstain trom work of
every kind, under peril-of blindness. An injunc-

for

Whe all bemantiy

en
Possesses a secret dread of them ;
Yes, when every soul’
Shrinks back and startles
At the approach of each Dose
That Ignorance mixes for the stomach.
'"Tisour very instinct
That stirs within us,
:

a

Premiums for New Subscribers.

JONES of

600 children in the Sabbath schools,

Rev. Dr. Turabull,

are

’

tion shun it with. abhorrence; when

Any one having sent for one

we now

Of these 53 have been added the past year by baptism, mostly tothe

good,”—DFE,

BITTERS

miums offered last year, and not having re-

liberal.

Eh =

them heads of families, making 99 since
Bro. Waldron camé among them. There is
quite a number yet to go forward soon.
Thus we see God is at work and the house
of worship crowded ; so that, they may ex-

in India,

you

HERB

Convineces every reason
‘That the whole system Of Drug treatment

We offer the following premiums for new

B. church for a donation and presents
amount of $131,37.
:
This expression is the more marked,

churches

I'll do

AND

Implanted in every child?
Proof so positive

4
do likewise, and let no one of our churches,
_ ~. .| however-sm
all in numbers, be without an

Dyer—C Dodge—Mrs
D C
.
"4
oi

Jmw

that Christ prayed for when he said, that

was attended to; five went forward, four of

Rufus Hayden, Bremer Co., Towa,

ir

new subscribers to provide itself with two
good organs. Let other churches go and

Letters Received.
Mrs J Angell—J Anderson—W Atkinson—O Butler—D
R Buzzell-M
J Batchelder—J Bootes—L J Bates—G N
Babb—R Barnes—M E Lp
Bryant—H J Brown
—A Burch—J D Couillard—

2g Bpof

onward . march of Christian light and benevolence. We think, we can see, by
faith, the dawn of that morn, when all

ing with the pastor and the church, May 16.
I found a crowded house and attentive listeners. At noon the ordinance of baptism

Office Addresses.

[=
CLPLE
"3

Episcopacy is bursting’ ‘away from its
exclusiveness . and apostolic succession,
and - fraternizing with other Christians.
Close communion is paling ‘before the

Clerk.

“Rev. C. J, Mott, Huntington, Vt.
od
* A, Wing, Oneonta, Otsego, Co., .N Y.
‘DM. H. Tarbox, Dover, Me.

Donations.
:
Rev.’S. C. Root and wife are grateful to the
brethren and friends of the Gardiner City, F. W.

church

I had the privilege of meet-

and

and

Premiums.

BY Marr

is still enjoying prosperity, and God is
blessing the labors of the pastor; he is
meeting with success at every place of
worship.
Such efforts and zeal on the

do likewise.

Wednesday

Exeter Q. M. F, M. Society will hold its annual
meeting in the ¥.'B, church in Exeter, June 12; at
3 1-2 o’clock, P.M.
L. A. GERRISH, Sec’y.

, prospects
now are, that ere long the
pastorate is only temporary, and the engagement
Old and New School Presbyterians of the
is only from Sabbath to Sabbath.
country will clasp hand and heart, toac.’ part of the pastor, with the co-operation of |
complish their mission. On the other side a working church, cannot fail of success.
RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY,
of the waters the Free Church of Scotland, This is truly a model church in this respect;
GENERAL.
:
and the United and Reformed Presbyterian and other churches would do well to go and
The
Freewill Baptists
have four mission

are moving in the same direction.

Corner,

Meeting to commence on
N. GAMMON, Clerk.

me,

sure remedy for Liver Complaint in all its forms,
Humors of the Blood and Skin, Serofula, Dyspepsia,
Coativeness, Itudigestion, Jaundice, Headache, and
Bilious Diseases, General
Debility, &c. They cleanse
the system, regulate the bowels, restore tie appetite,
purify the bldod, strengthen the body, and thorough:
ly prepare it to resist diseases of all kinds. GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Sold by all druggists.
16t11

NRL CHRMISSSSN EE USN

Lord of the harvest send us many more,
Phillips, June 1,
. A. H. MORRELL.

}

STRAFFORD,

at Alva

preaching with that church with good acceptance
" M F Snowman—N B Emith—C F Stearns—W F Swem—E
and profit and will continue so to do without Smith—O F Slack—A P Shattuck—G Sawyer—Lizzie TapN True—Wm Taylor—R-H Titus—M H Tarbox—
doubt, the present year. We rejoice to see the pana
WA wed B Walker—W L F Walker—J Woodman
young men coming into the ministry, May the J Wight—P Woodring—A E Wilson—A G Wilder—Mrs

creasing, and altogether we are enconrag
ed to labor for the Master.
:
A. F. HurcHINSON.
: SOUTH

church

, N. Young.
Ee

Ordination.
ordination of Bro. AUGUSTUS

Weld, Me, took place with the Madrid church on
the 27th ult. Bro. Jones has, the past year, been

the old church is

and we are still hoping

.
IHR

Sabbath

A good feeling seems to

the community;

Sec,

I expect to baptize some of my congregation next

Sabbath.

was a good day with us in this place. I
had the good privilege of baptizing five
happy converts, four of whom found Christ

the last winter.

the Alva

Thursday
16, 17 of June.
Wedneaday at 10,A. M.

C. 0. PARMENTER.

command of the great Head of the

Clerk.

GERRISH,

L.A.

Organized.

church, I baptized ten, most of whom had pro-

Superior R. R.
It was organized. April
14, 1869. It consists of about twenty members. Rev. Mr. Moses will be the pastor of
the church.
.
a
W. B. H.

East LIVERMORE,

to the

June 9, 10.

Aroostook Q. M, will hold its June Session with

ple gathered on the banks of a beautiful stream
to witness the baptismal scene. There in obedi-

organ-

Next session will be held

IRA A.PHILBRICK,

;

Horror of
Doses,
This opposition to Drogé™ :

FX BLACK WORMS, AND PIMPLES ON THE
FACE, use PERRY'S COMEDONE AND PIMPLE
REMEDY, prepared only.by.
Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
8t., New
York. Sold everywhere. Th e trade supplied by Wholesale Druggists,
6m10
‘“ Buy

of twenty-one genA. GIVEN,

LIES.

Whois it?

Worcorr Seasons well,
Else whene s is instinctive

Sebec Q. M. Female Mission Society
be
holden at Milo, Me., June 18, at two o’clock P, will
M.

By invitation I went to the neighborhood
near Smiley’s Corners, in Gibson, Pa.,where Bro.
Bunnell has been laboring the past winter with
good success, and found about two hundred peo-

A blessed revival sea-

ized

Treasurer.

TELLS

Iy28

Dr. WoLcdTT or the old school

LANGLEY’S ROOT

member the collection for missions and forward it
by the delegates.
WM. BR. KENNEY, Clerk.

ready for students by the opening of the Winter
term, and shall accomplish it if the friends of the
schoolfurnish the means.

J. 8. GARDNER,

of the grad-

Sat. and Sabbath in June.
Conference Friday preceding at 2 o’clock, It is hoped the church will re-

to have the third story

happier, and can then turn our attention to other
interests, and our beautiful and ‘useful Seminary
will be a tower of strength and influence to aid
us in all our enterprises for building up the Zi-

Declamation,

Houlton Q. M, will hold its next session with
the Patten church, in Crystal Plantation, on the 3d

fin-

J

©

:

x

LR,

desire

i

Pargonsfield Q. M.

ished and will be entirely by the time the Fall

on of God:*™"

and a church

nearly

Prize

Exercises

with the South Parsonsfield church,

Lis
are

evening 23d.

The Graduating classes consist
tlemen and eight ladies.

and adaptation

stories

Infants,

State Seminary,

Friday.

Who will aid us in the finishing work? When
the end is reached we shall all breathe freer and

&ec.

son has been enjoyed

in beauty

by any building on the grounds.

‘Church

for the special benefit of those bending

for a

This will be the end of the ten years’ job of enlargement of Whitestown Seminary. .

God has graciously revived his work both
at Week’s and.Branch mills in China, Me.
Two Sabbaths ago I baptized nine happy
souls at Week's mills.
W.H. L.

would there not have been such a looking
back as to have occasioned another pillar of salt” upon the plain of human experience, to warn the world against selfishness. Thisis an ‘‘ example,” and, perhaps

knows?

terim between the sessions.
It is also desired that all the Q. M’s. should
take collections at each session for missions
especially at the next session as funds are
now greatly needed. Mission cards will
be sent gratuitously to all who desire them
on application to the Corresponding Secretary.
S.C.

But supposing he

had taken all the possessions! would he
have escaped that ** rain of fire, or if he had

27,280,66°

Boarding Hall, society rooms for ladies, and additional rooms for 40 or 50 students.
faust
The building is completely finished in exterior, and is not excelled

J. S. GARDNER.

uating classes, Thursday 24.
Promenade
Concert, Thursday evening.
.
6
Exercises at the consecration of a class Tree, consisting of an Oration, Poém, History, Prophecy &c.,

since last Fall in en-

larging and improving the “Qld Chapel”

the work of raising funds i their respective
Q. M's. They should inform each church

Dia

Examination; June 21,23.

Wednesday

————

engaged

COLGATE & CO's
Soa
Combined w th |
for Ladies
Tate and
the| ly CoPlinG; 15 Seem EoRand for

The Amniversary Exercises wil; ‘occur as follows :

24,880,56

Total cash received,

We have been

Min

Maine

2,850,00

°

.

~Exafajitiivn

A cordial invitation is extended to friends of

Institution,

25,00
4

#

Aromatic Vegetable

100,00
25,00

J. Sawyer & Snow,
:

should superintend

|

00-00—}

fc coil

White,

LA

100,00

&
Dr. M. M. Gardner, Utica,

be confirmed by the Home Mission Board.
Brethren,

$2,000,00

A. W. Madison, Whitestown,

3)

But the supposition that the ‘enterprise

“61 the West” can support their own caus-

W. D. Walcott, N. Y. Mills,

tion and Recitation of Poetry.
!
AY, TUESDAY & WEDSEEDAY

3=H

TE

if

WEDNESDAY EVENING, June 28,—~Prize Declama-

1di
; ¥
Re,
Seminary. "me of

io

"TH Spt

in each Y. M. should be immediately sent

Cash. aveotved on
at
os
Whitestown

Cu

pomted. Jy

or missionary who may be thus nominated

iy

dowed in the other locality, and none could
reasonably complain, orbe greatly disap-

———

5

3
=
£2

and out of the funds a professorshipbe en-

9, 1869.

TT

°F

school. be located
at, Hillsdale, or Lewiston, name and post office address of the agent
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Among his classmates he was looked

as the model of

PHBE Forfermen
feski sithighs
children
arow,e+
r

thelfe

.

|

aamce
|

hiding yourself in

The brown heads side by side;
. With stgrn intent to chide.

The children waft in sir-winged seed,
So busy they; they scarcely heed,
‘Whether the face doth frown, or smile,

leans 80 very near;

"You'd scarcely dream the care-worn brow,
Such tender grace could wear;
That lips could tremble that had grown
;

Could quiver,—~and what tenderness
Shows in those misty eyes,
Betraying the pure child-like heart,
That sweetly underlies
The outward seeming.
Time has traced.
His changes only on the face.

The children who have trodden paths
Through clover blooms to day,
Ave fair as those who at his side,
Afar, and wide, would stray;

And lips that waft the tufted snow
him so—

:

Of his own playmates; what strange grace
Lies o’er each tiny lip!
Pure faces touched withgmmmer light
In the mimic council sit;
That sunlight drops its flecks of gold
Q’er.brows he knew, and loved of old.
O pure young lips! some grew to wear

The dark—adark passion stain;
And some shut closely into day

»

' The soul’s sharp cry of pain;
Some never learned the deeper song
Of life, or trembled at a wrong.
And others drop the germs of truth
In dear young hearts to grow;
These last still wear the light, and grace,
. Of life’s sweet morn I know.
The smiles leap up, and ripple o’er,
From heart as pure as ‘twas of yore.
Some lips that blent in song, and mirth,
‘Within that circle fair,
Have cropped for aye the answering smile,
The grace they used to wear;

You could not tell they seem so stil,
‘Whether one chord doth softly trill.

To touch of Memory ; these wear
For aye the mask of pride.
How well the passing years have taught
A cunning skill to hide
The soul’s best treasure, and the play
Of Love's clear sunlight, that for aye,
Should flash o’er lip and o'er the brow!

Do these hearts ever yearn
To claim the love of other years?

Now comforted we turn

i

O circle by the north wind blown,
‘We soon shall know, as we are known!

—

Little buds, little buds, toss your heads—

Toss your heads little truculent buds!
Rise up, pretty lilies, look out of your beds,
And welcome the sunshine in floods!
How softly uncloses

Each innocent daisy ?
Now roses, now roses!
You must not be lazy;
The beautiful sunshine
Is shining for you—

as

well

pd

and long expe-|

3

for, reader, he is not a politician, but a
: farmer, and in that capacity is content.
For the satisfaction of the curious, let me

regarded; as in truth it is, an honorable profession.”
«« Honorable profession! Amy, I believe

I thought too: ‘much of Alice.”

again at the bare idea.

fancies into your little brain, but we shall
never consent to your being carried off to
die of hard work and intolerable ennui on a

haven't; but you must not be discouraged
till you have asked her why she keeps away.

“There

coming straight to their class, and he hadn't

a penny in his pocket.
“Here,

The’ve done their bright duty,

So what does it matter!

possessed a share of self-will,

I know

don’t cry.

Perhaps you

little thing

that

not,

saw her on the
said :

her husband to the veritable farm.

sidewalk
;

after school,

and

‘Alice Barnes, what makes you mad with
me?”
;
“I shonldn’t think you'd ask me, May Mor-.
ton,” replied Alice, ‘‘when you've said such
unkind things about me.”
“No such a thing,” said May indignantly.
“May Morton,” said Alice, looking as

It was not a place that looked inviting to
the romantic views of & city lady. Yet she
‘We spring into life for the worship of you—
knew the mind and heart of him to whom
Be ready to answer our-call!
|
she
had entrusted her young life, and held
No whimsical hiding,
the meaningless form and glitter of society
No clouds fling"before you!
of little walué in comparison.
And itis my
*Tis you we take pride in,
’Tis we mustadore you!
opinion that Mr. Meller considered this lady
‘What creatures would scatter
with a cultivated
mind, -and refined, loving solemn as her round, rosy face would let
Their beauty and grace, .
heart worth a dozen years of study. If he her, “didn’t I bear you with my own ears,
For a king who refuses
telling Bessie Potter that I was the most.
did not, he should.
A glimpse of his face?
F'‘mischievous
little thing you ever saw ?
Mr. Meller’s farm: was, as I have said, hy
w
“When ?” demanded May, feeling strange
no means the most promising. It had been
| under the capg-of tenants for several years, and helpless as if she were in a nightmare.
“Lastweek, a Thursday, in your seat;
| and fences, fields, buildings, all bore visible
| evidences of neglect. Buthe went to work, said Alice, ‘‘just before the bell . rang for
determined that a few years should make a school to begin.”
great difference in its appearance.
He did
May looked blank for a minute, -and then
“Is it Worth While?
{ not follow inthe time-worn channels of his she burst into a laugh. Alice turned angrily
predecessors,along whichmost of bis neigh- away ; but May caught her by the arm; and
1'wonder if it’s worth while ?,
bors were still plodding, but took advantage choking down her laughter as fast as possiSo queried a young man, as he sat absorbed in deep thought. He was trying to of ull the facts which investigation and ex- ble, she said, ‘Alice, don’t you know I namperience had laid before him, and his own
*-decide whether, in view of his being a farm- knowledge acquainted him with the soil of ed my new canary bird Alice, after you ? I
was telling Bessie Potter about her, and
er, it would be profitable for him to obtain
his fields and its adaptation to the different how she tore her paper to pieces, and scat» g thorough education. He knew of farmproducts.
tered her seed all over the floor.”
ers who could scarcely read and write ; none
The neighbors ridiculed his *‘ new fanAlice stared and drew a long breath.
who possessed more than a common education, yet many were good farmers, in pros- gled” notions, but in vain. Knowledge is May's eyes twinkled again; and both little
perous gircumstances, and apparently con- power, and he felt it, his fields proved it.— girls forgot their grievances ina peal of
tented and happy ; and he had so often heard As time passed, those who had at first ridi- hearty laughter, ending in an affectionate
the idea of a farmer having knowledge scoff- culed, began to open their eyes to the fact shake and hug.
“There, Alice,” said May afterward, ‘If
ed at ag a thing incompatible with his voca- also, and queried among themselves by
tion. Thus he reasoned with himself.—He what means that old farm had been trans- ever we get put out again, let's speak abou
ibthe very first thing. Perhaps it will. be
loved the life of a farmer; to him it did not formed into such a beautiful place.
«« How is it,” one asked, *¢ that you have something as funny as this.”
seem drudgery to till the rich fields, and he
was impatient to enter upon the work. Yet now a better’ farm than any of us; you
I have told this story for the sake of other
he was ambitious, and wished to honor his" don’t work as hard, and yet your crops are children, large and small. Many a pleasprofession, and if this was to be done better always better ?”
ant day is spoiled, and many unkind, painful
«1 know not,” unless it 1s that I have feelings are caused,by little mistakes ; which
by an education than otherwise, why,he had
both the means and inclination to procure learned the science of farming, for my pe- a few words would set right. True love is
:
it. Long he pondered, but his mind had cuniary means were small.”
not too proud to speak first. It is pride that
acquired a thirst for knowledge, and know- | ¢¢ 1 did not know that there was a science prevents; and,if we could see pride in all
ing’ that no calling cari'be too well ‘under- ‘about farming. But if a little study can its selfish ugliness, we should make haste to
stood, he decided
that in the end it would make my boys better farmers, they shall tread it under foot.— Selected.
‘|
not be time
lost nor money wasted, and en- have it. There's Jim been askingme to go

Family Girl.

While there he did not for-

to college, and I told him it was of no use
for farmers. ‘But, father,’ says he, ‘ don’t

the objectof his studies, and although
the classics were not neglected
the sciences you think Mr. Meller is a better farmer
IE an

- closing
end

than the rest round here, and he's

been

to

he pursuéd
his course until the college? So I thought I would ask you.”
The consequence was another mind fitted
days of college life drew near. His
y
the taanevai Jovkod on, prov of to battle with life,
,

and.

said

Tom

Rider,

~

this little incident took

place when silver dimes were not so scarce

that your pride is stronger tlian your love
to Alice.” She was brushing May’s hair as
she spoke ; and she stooped to kiss her-forehead with a loving, motherly kiss, and then
went to see about dinner. : They were not
alone again till school-time came. But it
seems that May knew her mother was right
for she went straight up to Alice when she

Royal sunshine, be trusty and true;
Pour your golden enchantment on all!

&

;

this,”

a silver dime—for

‘Ah ! then,” replied Mrs. Morton. “I fear

both prove but blessings in disguise.”
¢ You would soon find they are not, and
we will take good care not to give you
a trial.”
But whether in view of Fred Mellers’s
¢¢ splendid talents” or whether Miss Amy
but it is certain that Amy Granger did become Mrs. Frederick Meller, and that soon
after the happy event she .did accompany

They laugh with delight,
As they flutter away,
To see little berries
Peep out at the day!

‘got

take

The Wilderness.

hopelessly lost.

«I am afraid that can’t be found, little
girl,” he said, pleasantly.

:

;

«Then I-can't
get the--bread;” sobbed the

child, “and mammy and the children will

:
have no supper.”
«“There is a penny,” said William, taking
ope from a little purse which contained but

to themselves the

Was it worth nothing
to be able by ex-

Remember,

reader,

My pulse is the clock of my life;
It shows how my moments are flying;

It

marks the departure of time,
And tells me how fast I am dying.

»

been talking, a storm had been raging out-

side.
On opening the door
quite wet through, entered.

a

traveler,
2

# .«¢ I was coming through the forest from

bless the poor now ?”
“Tl give them bread.”
« You have no bread ; the bread is mine.”
“Then I could earn money, and buy a
loaf myself.”

“Take things as

they now are.

Y.

“I have four
The boy thought again.
pennies, and I'll give them two. Wouldn't
that be right?”
«¢ Two-pence would not go very far in

toit; there isi good fire, at any rate.”

For it was in the kitchen where this conversation took place.
Indeed, this humble
home boasted no parlor, and the kitchen was

dining-room,
and all.

drawing-room,

living-room

The stranger proved to be a man of edu-

cation and intelligence, and in conversation
making a child, so poor that it has no bed, the minister forgot his trouble and was reas comfortable and well provided for as minded of earlier and brighter days, when
you are. Two-pence towards food and intellectual companionship had not been the
clothes, and books, and a bed, for such a rare thing it was now, up among those
a one, two-pence just for pencils, or candy, hills.”
:
:
for yourself, don’t seem fair.”
At last the storm abated, and the stranger
“Then, mother, I'll give all my money ;
and I wish I had more to give,” said the
as he took his good-night
little fellow,

kiss. +

Now don’t you think his bed was made
softer that night by

and shelterless?
the

his pity

for the poor

Don’t you think he slept

more sweetly,

and that ministering

spirits watched his couch more lovingly
because he was growingto be somewhat

district, comparatively tame and uninviting. Not until you reach the Racquette do
you get 8 E
pse of the magnificent
scenery which

- makes

rival Switzerland.

this wilderness

There,

on

the

ridge-board of the vast water-shed whi
slopes northward to the St. Lawrence, eastward to the Hudson, and southward to the
Mohawk, you can enter upon a voyage the
like of which, it is safe to say, the world
does not anywhere else furnish. For hundreds of miles I have boated up and down
that wilderness,

ye around

going ashore only to *‘car-

a fall, or cross some

dge dividing the

lakes.

For weeks

otherwise

I have

narrow

connected

paddled

my ce-

dar shell in all directions, swinging northerly into the St. Regis chain, westward
nearly to Potsdam, southerly to the Black

River country, and thence penetrated to
that almost unvisited region, the “South
Branch,”

without

guide's, and,
remenibered;
to echo to the
mated that a
visited,

seeing

a face

but

He embedded in this

vast

forest of

pine and hemlock. * From the summit
mountain,

two

years

ago,

I

of a

counted,

as

seen by my naked eye, forty-four lakes gleaming amid the depths of the wilderness, like gems of purest ray amid the folds
of emerald-col
velvet. Lust summer
I met a gentleman on the Racquette who
had just received a letter from a brother in
Switzerland, an artist by “profession, in
which he said, that, ‘*having traveled over

all Switzerland, and the Rhine and Rhone

region, he had not met with scenery which,
judged from a purely artistic point ot view,
combined so many beauties in connection

with such

tains,

grandeur as the

and forest

ofthe

lakes, moun-

Adirondack region

presented tothe gazer's eye.”
And yet
thousands are in Europe to-day as tourists
who never gave a passing thought to this
marvelous country lying as it were at their
very

doors.

-

Another reason why I.visit the Adirondacks, and urge others to do so, is because
I-deem the excursion eminently adapted to
restore impaired health. Indeed, it is marvelous what benefit physically

is often de-

rived from a trip of a few weeks to these
woods. To such as are afflicted with that
dire parent ot ills, dyspepsia,or have lurking “in their system consumptive tendencies, I most earnestly recommend a month’s
experience among
the pines.”
The air
which you there
inhale is such as can be
found only in high mountainous regions,

pure, rarefied, and bracing.

The

amount

of venison steak a consumptive will consume_after a week's residence in that appetizing atmosphere is a subject of daily and
increasing wonder. I have known deli-.
cate ladies and fragile school
girls, to whom

arose to go. His host accompanied him to
the gate, and watched him.till he disappeared behind a turn of the road.
‘¢ Sée here, James,” said his wife, eagerly, when he returned to his house. ‘‘I
found this on the table near where the gentleman sat.”

It was a fifty dollar greenback, wrapped

pose this wilderness,

yield upon the

and especially at

air,

night, all their curative

qualities.
a night have I lain down
upon
my bed of balsam boughs and been

lulled to sleep by the murmur of waters and
the low, sighing melody
of the pines, while
the air was laden with
the mingled perfume

of cedar,of balsam and the water-lily. Not a
few, far advanced in that dread disease,
consumption, have found in this wilderness

renewal

of life and

young man,

New

health.

I regall

a

the son of wealthy parents in

York, who lay dying in that great”

city, attended as he was by the bést skill
that money could secure. A friend calling upon him one day chanced to speak of
the Adirondacks, and that many kad found
help from a trip” to their region. From
that moment he pined for the woods. He
insisted on what his family called **his insane idea,” that the mountain air and the
aroma of the forest would cure him. It
was his daily request and entreaty that he
might go. At last his parents consented,
the more readily because the physicians assured them that their son's recovery was
impossible, and his death a mere matter of
time. They started with him for the north
in search oflife.
| When he arrived at the point where he
was to meet his guide he was too reduced to
walk. The guide seeing his condition refused to take him into the woods, fearing,
as he plainly expressed it, that he would
“die on his hands”. At last another guide
was prevailed upon to serve him, not so

hastily in a bitof paper that looked as if it
had been torn from a pocket-book, and on
like his Saviour, who ¢‘ spared not himself, ‘the inside of the paper was Written the
but freely gave himself for us all.” A great verse of the Psalmist, which it was now
many children pity the poor a little, and apparent the traveler had overheard.
wish God would be kind to them and take
«¢ I thought he was writing the directions
care of them. Perhaps they even pray to
he asked for, ”said the minister.
*‘ He
him to do it, like the little boy in my story. Lmeans it for us, Thanks be to the Lord !
much for the money, as he afterwards told
But I am afraid that too many of them
Did TI not say, my dear, he would pro- me, but because he pitied the Joung man,
would have God -do all the work. They
vide ?”
:
and felt that ‘‘one so near death as he was
don’t want to help much; they don't want
‘should be gratified evenin his whims.”
His
wife
burst
into
tears.
to giveaway much that .is their own; they
The boat was half filled with cedar, pine,
“ God forgive me !” she said. “I will and.balsam boughs, and the young man,
don’t want to trouble themselves“ much
about it. They do not really love their poor never doubt again. The Lord surely sent carried in the arms of his guide from the
this stranger to our aid.”
house, was laid at full length upon them.
neighbors as they do themselves.
¢ And he will still provide,” replied her The camp utensils weré~put at one end, the
guide seated hiwself at thy other, and the

(Gentleness

and its Reward.
—

Br

Two boys applied for a place in a gentle-

husband.

‘ Whatever

my

lot may

be,

here or elsewhere, in him I trust.”
A month after, a letter, a rare ‘event, came

other, and had some experience in the business. He was a gentleman's son, and well
dressed. The other boy was the only son
His clothes were well
of a poor widow.
mended, but perfectly clean, and his face

It was as followf":
!
:
Rev. AND Dear SiR—The church at
Maryville has unanimously called you to its
pastorate.
The salary is fifteen hundred
dollars and a good parsonage-house.” The

had a. quiet, honest expression, which im-

letter corcluded by saying, ¢“ The

man’s warehouse.

One was older than the to ‘“Rev. James Spring.”

writer of

little boat passed with the

Jiving and the

dying down thblake, and Was lost to the
d the islands to
the
group watching
the south. This was in early Juue.

first week the guide carried the young man
on his back over all the portages, lifting

him in and out-of the boat as he might a
properties of the
child. But the healing

balsam

and pine, which

were his bed by

day and night, began to exert their power.
Awake or asleep, he inhaled their fragrance.
Their pungent and healing odors penetrated

this first came to know you by your hospi- Yhis diseased and irritated lungs. The sectality to him during a storm, a few weeks ond day out bis cough was less sharp and
painful. At the end of the first week he
He overheard you, in a moment of could
man he highly esteemed, the merchant de- ago.
walk by leaning on the paddle. The
great
distress,
speak
with
such
full
faith
cided in favor of the widow's son, quite to
second week he needed no support. The
that he feels you are just the person for third week the cough ceased entirely. From
the surprise of every one.
The two boys came together at the hour this charge, and on his recommendation that time he improved with wonderful raHe “went in” the first of June, carappointed,and the merchant was on his own this call has been made.” Maryville was pidlty,
riod in the arms of his guide. The second
door step at the same time. Just then a the county town, arich and thriving place, week of November he ‘‘came out” bronzed
broad and fertile valley
at the foot of as an Indian, and as hearty. In five months
poor little shivering child crossed the street in a
the
hills.
It
was
a
far
fitter
sphere of la- he had gained sixty-five pounds of flesh, and
and as she stepped on the sidewalk, her foot
slipped on the icy stones, and she fell in the bor for a man of the minister's abilities flesh, too, ‘well packed on” as they say in

pressed a stranger favorably. Though the
elder lad came recommended from a gentle-

half melted snow.

The elder boy laughed | than the wild village in the mountains.

the woods. Coming
So over
all portages ;

egan crying bitterly,’and search.| 80d

Rey.

James

Spring

accepted

a few months

out he carried the boat
the very same over which

before the guide had carried

him, and pulled

as strong

an oar as an

the amateur in the wilderness. His m

wi
:
his family Ileave the readerto imagine. The
ing for the four pennies she had lost. Wil- call.
wilderness received him almost a corpse.
liam, the younger boy, hastened to her side
But he does not forget the past, and oft- Ttreturned
him to his
home as happy and
and helped to search for them. Two were en, when people show want of faith, tells healthy a man as ever
biavouacked
under
the child

foundin the snow, the other two were prob-

the story of his last dollar.

EN

its pines.
— Adventures in the Wilderness.
pd

te A

my

.the entire circuit, it must be
.was through a wilderness yet
lumberman’s ax.
It is estithousand lakes, many yet un-

a
3 RAL

to

w

at the first house I saw. My horseis jn the all food at home was
| and eating
shed. Do I'take too great a liberty?”
a pure matter of duty, average a
gain of a
** Not at all,” answered the master of the "pound per day for the round trip. This is
house. ‘‘ We have but a poor shelter, as no exaggeration, as some one who will
you see ; but such as it is you are welcome read these lines know. The spruce, hemlock, balsam, and pine, which largely com-

every beat of your rudely at her sorry appearance, the water a young mun, as yet without a family,
a moment longer, n.d from her thin rggged clothes, but took the missionary church among the hills,

pulse you have lived
and have a moment less to live.

The Adirondack Wilderness, or ‘the=
«North Woods,” as it is sometimes called,
lies between the Lakes George and Champlain on the east, and the
river St.Lawrence on the north and west. It reaches
northward
as
Canada
the
Its fren is
southward ‘to. - Booneville.
about thatof Connecticut. The
part is known as the Brown Tract Région,
with which the whole wilderness by some
is confused, but with no more accuracy
than any one county might be said to comprise an entire state, Indeed “Brown's
t” is the least interesting postion of the
Adirondack region.
It lacks the Joby
mountain scenery, the intricate mesh-wor.
of lakes, and
the wild grandeur of the
country to the north. It is .the lowland

I want to know what'yon will do to Maryville,” he said, ‘‘and ventured to stop

know what you have that is yours.
+] don’t want to ask her, mother.
It is
What are you willing to give to help the
her fault, and she ought to come to me.”
rp”

er and visitors a little fewer, but they may

The fruit trees must scatter;

dear,

Very likely there is some
you never thought of.”

Remember that!”

tim to either of those things because one
lives on a farm. Work may be a little hard-

Their blossoms of beauty,

tered oc

LITERARY MISCELLANY.

ably
in the littleicy pool beside the curbstone. William bravely stripped up his
| . It was collection day, and Will had forgot- sleeve and plunged his hand down into the
ten his contribution.’ There was the good water, groping about until one of tite misssuperintendent with the hat in his hand, ing pence was found, but the other seemed

The Paper Dime.

May cried have.

he has bgen instilling some of his absurd

« I do not see why one need to fall a vic-

Hawthorn hedges, break out in a breath,
‘With your delicate bouquets of snow ;
Start up little thorns, with your promise of death
Keep guard on the treasure below!

| The

oe

“Now I know not what Alice has done, buy all the things that I want, and" have
dear,can you think of anything you did ?”" some over, I'll give them some.”
¢¢ But you havent half enough money to
**Why, mother Morton! No, indeed !I
buy
all you want, and perhaps never will
don't need to think. "Thaven’sdone a thing.

noble employment from the low estimation

farm:

Unfurl your bright petals,
And laugh at the dew.

i

of young

the craving

joinedto sound judgment

in which it is now held, and cause it to be

Sunshine.

pr

do pd

as they are now.
;
Will was very grateful—so grateful that
add that Mrs. Meller is still living, and in he did not see the knowing look in Tom very few more, and then he made haste ‘to
wash his hand in the snow, and dry it, on his
her cheerful countenance you can seg no Rider's eyes.
need of good farmers.”
:
course white handkerchief.
trace
of
ennut.
Her
aristocratic
city
friends
«But what can there be in hoeing and
«It's real clever of Tom,” he said to
‘The gentleman had observed it all, and
are
glad
to
get
an
invitation
to
spend
a
few
.
digging from sunrise to sunset, that can
hifnself, as he dropped the supposed money
after
some conversation with William, said
days
atthe
farm.
:
possibly be attractiveto a person of your
into his Hat. «I'll take a dime to school
he would be willing to take him for a time
*«
Was
it
worth
while?
We
simply
give
culture?
I would not degrade myself so,”
to-morrow
and return it to him.”
on trial. At the end of his month of probaMr. Meller’s own opinion, supposing it to
After school however, Tom thinking it
spoke up another.
tion, he had grown so much ‘in favor with
1
:
« Degrade! How can any honest em- be the fact.
too good a joke to keep, told him that-he was all parties, that the engagement was renew¢¢
Amy,
that
course
of
study
at
H——
was
ploymeént degrade? Are not farmers, as a
«50ld;” that, ‘what had seemed to be a ed for a year.
L
:
class, men of acknowledged integrity; and worth a mine of gold to me.”
dime, was nothing but a round bit of paste"Now shall I tell you the secretof his suc¢
Extravagant!”
Do
you
think
so
P
then
have not some, that the world has beef
board, such as hunters usé in loading guns. cess ? It was politeness. The merchant
proud to honor, heen farmers? No; I will -try ‘it and see if he was far from the truth.— Will was indignant; but the echo of his
knew that the boy who would be truly poRural.
Exon
not degrade myself by being one.”
teacher's voice was still in his heart, and lite to a poor ragged child would never be
+ Well, you
Will at least admit that yon
putting his hands behind him,he’ hurried impolite to customers. Remember that a boy
will lose the privileges of society. What
away without a word.
“Making Up.”
who is uniformly polite in his behavior, has
will you do with Greek and Latin? Teach
Not long after, the superintendent was ter chances of success in the world where a
: them to your cattle perhaps,and waste your
For several mornings, Mrs. Morton had surprised to see Will walk into the room rude boy has one.
| fine abilities in lecturing the stars !”
lay a silver dime upon the desk.
;
noticed
that something went wrong with her | and
*
|
“No; you do me injustice.
I have
“J
was
afraid
you'd
think
you
had
some
little May. She seemed happy as a lark at
| thought well upon the subject, and trust
The Last Dollar.”
boy in school,” he said, as
mean
the
breakfast table, hut when school-time mighty
that
I shall not let my mental powers be|
did.not
he
but
,
explanation
the
made
he
{
He gave it to his wife with a sigh, yet,
As for Greek and Latin, drew near, she became restless. She got tell who the ‘“ mean boy” was.
| come inactive.
| you will agree that I shall have as much
her hat.and cape long before the hour, and
with
a look of resignation.
:
.
said
¢ God bless you for your honesty,”
stationed herself at the window, looking up
¢ It is our last dollar,” he said; * but
need of them as a merchant has.
They
finished.
had
Will
when
the superintendent,
will help me improve and enjoy my leis- the street as if waiting for the time; yet
the Lord will provide.”
And the next Sunday, atthe close of the
when
it
came,
she
went
reluctantly,as
if
she
ure moments. There certainly will be use
Rev. James Spring was minister in the
usual exercises he told the school the stoa
for the Natural sciences. For the rest do had no heart to go. *
little
mountain village of Thornville. He
trifling
a
seemed
It
dime.
paper
“Why don’t you start, May, if you areall ry of the
‘not imagine that I shall disregard the benbut the boy who would was poor, and his congregation were poor.
said;
he
thing,
ready ?” said her mother, one morning,
| efits of society.”
cheat in such a way, would be very likely, Often before he had been very near his last
¢« Well, Meller, I hope you will succeed when this performance had been repeated so
by and by, to commit larger and more dollar, but he had never actually got to it
in your expectations. Buttell me, do you many times as to awaken her curiosity.
until to-day.
I don’t want to go yet,” was the reply. serious frauds, while he who was honest in
think it necessary for farmers to be educat¢ So you've been always saying,” sobbed
such small matters would surely make an
‘Perhaps Alice Barnes will call for me.”
ed
his wife; ¢ but what is to become of us
honest
man.
:
%
But when there were only ten minutes left
¢¢ Most certainly I do. I think education
They won't trust us
There were no names
mentioned, but when this is gone?
May hastened away alone with a troubled
as necessary for a farmer as for a man of any
any
more
at
the
store;
and your salary
face. She came home at noon sadder than Tom Rider's «sheepish face told plainly won't be due these three weeks, even if you
| other vocation.”
enough
who
was
the
giver
of
the
countershe went.
;
get it then. Why do you stay here, James,
3 AltHough silenced, they were not convinc“What
does
grieve
the
little
girl ?” asked feit, and so thorough was his repentance, where the people are so poor?
| ed.
itd
| «I think it is a shame!” exclaimed Henry her mother, as she came into her room look- that no one ever heard of his doing the
“I have no other place to go; normoney
like
again,—
Little
Corporal.
| Granger that evening, after full five min- ing the picture-of despair.
to travel to it, ifthe Lord opene¢d a way.
utes of silence and deep thought—a silence,
<Q mother !” said May, crying outrightat
My work for the present is here. He feoedPraying ‘and Doing.
a kind word. “‘You don't know !”
| by the way, very long for him.
eth the young ravens; he will surely feed
* What is so very disgracefnl, Henry?”
“Yes; but I want to,” said Mrs. Morton.
“Bless the poor children who haven't us.”
{ and his sister looked up inquiringly.
“Perhaps I can help you.”
any
beds to-night,” prayed a little boy, , ** I'wish I had your faith, but I haven't,
¢ Why, there's Fred Meller,
the best
“No, ma'am,” said May; “nobody can
just
before
he lay down in his nice, warm and it won't come to me. Oh, what shall
| scholar in our class, has splendid talents,
help me. Alice Barnes and I—we've al
cot,
on
a
cold,
windy night. As he rose we do ?” And she ‘wrung her hands des| and well fitted to make his mark in the ways been such friends! and now she’s mad
pairingly, * My poor children !”
from his knees, his mother said to him:
world ; you would not think but that he with me.”
;
«You
have
just
asked
God
to
bless
the
| ¢¢ Once I was young and now I am old,”
| would be eager to secure some honorable
‘“‘What makes you think so ?” asked her
solemuly
said her husband, speaking in the
poor children; what will you do to bless
| position which he is so well fitted to fill, mother.
4s
words of the Psalmist, *‘ yet never have I
them
?”
| (she did though,) well, what is he going to
“Oh, Tknow so ! She always used to call
‘¢ Why, if seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed
The boy thought a moment.
do but bury himself in some wilderness and for me mornings, and we were always tobegging bread.”
hat!
actually become a farmer. - I do believe the gether at recess and every where. Iwould I had a hundred cakes, enough for ourselves,
|, Asif in answerto his pious ejaculation,
I'd
give
them
some.”
3
| fellow has not a particle of ambition.”
not believe it for the longest while ; but it is
there came a sudden knock atthe door. All
.‘ But you have no cakes.”
¢¢ Perhaps he has much; not, however,
for a whole week since she called for me, and
i Well, when I get money enough to the while the minister and his wife had
the fickle applause of men, but to raise that she keeps away from me all the time.”

ES

——

the obscurity of that

« I do not think there is anything desperate in it, «Granger; there is certainly

And he is silenced, though he came,

<

satisfy

So the years passed by, bringing, their
joys and sorrows, and he gaining the respect of all, his counsel sought, his opinion
bearing the weight that superior knowledge

Imagine their

hum-drum existence; you might
;
commit suicide at once.”

HAY

The eyes grow dreamy, watching there,

_ Of winged seed, remind

y

claimed one * you a farmer! To thtukof | may
riencenever
ever bewill.known
— He tofilsthe mo-publicoffice; | usting into his hand What ‘seemed
16 be
world at large ;

Their feet have trespassed, but they smile,
And his face Softens the mean while.

:

upon

crazy P” exare you
__“ Why, Fred
dso Meller,
ndtv
i)

"Ar

Stern as if cut from pulseless stone,~

to

minds? He who thinks not has had little
experience of the inner world of the mind.

him say, * I mean to be a farmer.”

Half hid in purple clover blooms,
They seem unconscious so}

"That

the class.

ample

| astonishment, as they were gathered together laying plans-for the future, to hear

Mischief Makers.
STOUT:
li, BY ADELAIDE
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»
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ta

glories he would win, and in anticipation,no
doubt, of- reflecting some of its rays.—

Ee Porte.
ada
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A Warning: to Young Women.

Sir
William He sohel's telescope
were end- | her trust
in man, and then
less,and a Horsthol's tloioope ng oh heart, she may sing,

——

lifting up

her daughter, nd an
Jolt Joss is her

.

venience by attracting crowd of idle peo-|

affectionate
stor, We hope
al gun: D op Po iy

;

«miough God's high thing
ot all ours
S
;
_ Jt appears from the following, out from | pig to the neighborhood
of the Slough, where | (piu8
babe
*
|
Mes.
Buzanurs
S.,
wife
of
Moses
A.
Young,
| ——
the Christian Union,
| Be vainly on eavored
to carry on
his inves-|

vain that these silly assertions were d

mark that she “would not advise any woman togo upon the stage; for the demoralizing influences there prevalent are daily

increasing, and its prizes are won
by
razen-faced, yellow-haired, padded|
ures, while well-qualified and
ses cannot earn a living.”

Whereupon the Zimes, out of the thousands
who

exist

by

the

stage,

cites

Ristori,

Janauschek, Lander, and Bateman; and
says that it could mention ‘a dozen other
names of the day, only less popular and
prominent than these, whose success is in
like manner the result of genuine ability in

nesses who feast upon their exposure.
The Union says: We know that while
Madame Ristori ‘‘drew almost as well as a
circus for a few weeks,” that brazen insult
to woman, the ‘Black Crook” (alas that
women of virtue remained to witness it
through!), was crowded for more than five

hundred evenings, and gave an impulse to

v-

3

The Scarcity of Money. ——

general scarcity
the country, be-

cause that article is so superabundant. This
unreflecting

a paradox

is doubtless

to

the

; nevertheless nothing is more

certain.

@ history of this country for the

last fifty years shows .that money™~has always been

most

scarce,

and

an

equal

amount

of

the

rates of

there was
circulation.
As a curis excited,
it takes a
to transfer

merchandise,

The facts given by Miss Logan ought to

be known by the young who go into the
city with false notions of the character of

while

fore,

in

addition

to the natural

wants

-

3

In looking forward for the remainder of
the current year, we do not anticipatea general panic or breaking down of the national industry, because the currency is now a fixed

be drawn into
The

tendencies

quantity and

cannot be (as

currency

withdrawn from

it must

in the

be)

case

of

suddenly

circulation whenever there

is a pressure on the banks for the
tion of these notes;

but we

do

redemp-

expect

that

trade, manufacturing, and business generally will be depressed, that profits will be
small, expenses large, rents and rate of inerests high, and losses from delinquent
To the Editor of the New York Times.
In your issue of to-day you are pleased to -debtors heavy; while in the large centers
acciise me of ‘‘slandering” the dramatic of trade, especially in the largest, ‘the
profession by certain remarks which I spasms” of the money market will be fremade gt Steinway
quent and violent.—Lippincotl's Magazine.
Hall on Wednesday
evening. This is a strange charge to bring
against a woman who has suffered as
much
I as
have for insisting that there are
Woman’s Work and Mission.
virtwe and honor among
the members of
—s»B
/
that profession. On one notable occasion
¢“Itis
not
by
clamoring
for rights that
1 8tood up before an audience of 8,000 of
the most puritanical people to be found in have been conferred upon others; it is not
New England, and tried to interest them by restless discontent, by partisan appeals,
in the career of a virtuous young actress. by stepping out of her God-given sphere,
I signally failed, and I can only express my and by attempting to destroy the net-work
Protound regret taat I ever was so fool- of holy influences by which He has ever
ardy as to draw upon myself the condem- surounded her; itis not by ridiculing marnation of intelligent Jeople by advocating riage and casting scorn on motherhood, that
the cause of a profession which is now dis- she is to obtain the blessing she courts,but by
graced by its recognition of these - indecent tranquilly laboring under this heavén-imposed law of obedience. Woman's weakwomen.
:
The cases you cite of successful players ness is transmuted into strength when she
who still retain decency in the dramatic opens her nature tothe influences of love,
profession, are those of Jandtschek, Risto- and when she consecrates herself to the
ri, Mrs. Lander and Miss Bfteman, Ja happiness of others. Then it is she obtains
nauschek has always played to empty a nforal and spiritual power to which man is
' benches at the Academy of Masic. Ristori, glad to do. homage. Ambition, pride, willas a nataral result of skillful manipulating fulness, or any earthly passion, will distort
being. She struggles all in vain
by an astute manager, drew almost as well her
It, is frony
as a circus for a few weeks, but when the against a divine appointment...
furore died out, she played for the pleasure the soul of meekness that the true strength
of playing, apparently, for she had to pay of womanhood is derived, and it is because
for the privilege,
artistanc a lady,

Mrs.
Lander, a true
is, it is well known, as

unprofitable a “star” as the country affords,
even when backed by two or three strong:
subsidiary players, whom she takes with
her. Miss Batemans success was before
the advent of the yellow-haired nudities.
_ Besides,

even if it were

quite

different,

the persons you name are players who have
toiled for many years in this profession, and
who have acquired world-wide celebrity.
I referred the other night to decent young
women who are not celebrities—merely
honest, modest girls, whose parents have
left them the not very desirable heritage of
the stage, and who find it difficult to obtain any other Smpjoysent, being unedu-

cated for any other.

hen

these girls

go

int) a theater to apply for a situation now,
they find that the requirements of managers are expressed in. the following questions

1. “Is your hair dyed yellow ?
2. Are your legs, arms and bosom symmetrically formed, and are you willing
to exposethem? - :
‘3. Can you sing brassy songs, and dance

point of the survey;

desert, must

have

formerly been.a

bloom-

ing garden. Mr. Palmer (an
oriental
schola r) and Rev. F. W. Holland copied

more than 1,000 Sinaitic inscriptions. The
most important fact relating to them was
that in several cases the Greek and Sinaitic
occurred

together, undoubtedly

by

engraved

the same
hand, and by means of these
r, Palmer has been enabled to demonstrate the value of every letter in the Sinaitic alphabet. With regard
to.
orship

of

alent in value to the ciirrency of commerce.

her letter for a mixed

the benefit of our readers.

central

they rise precipitously from the plain to a
hight of :2000 feet.
In the valleys around
and on the slopes the remains of ‘ancient
cultivation and reservoirs were continually
met with and
at numbers of hermits’
cells; the whole country, though now a

trade, the speculative interest comes into

the stage, that they may not

of the age are in the wrong direction.
The position of the moral and virtuous
should be unequivocal and decided. Here
follows Miss Logan's reply :

of the Royal

the operations of those who are engaged
in influencing and controlling the immense there could be no doubt that they) were,
amount of transferable property of all kinds the work, not of pilgrims, but of.a commerheld for speculative purposes, absorb all cial community who inhabited;or/at least
the surplas, and leave the money market . colonized, the peninsula for the first few
in a stringent condition.
centuries of the Christian era.
An account
Money, we must recollect, is scarce not of the survey was lately read before the
in proportion to the actual quantity, but Royal Geographical Society by Mr." Holto the relative demand for it.
When, thereand,

the vortex.

Hence we give

~

nai, were the

‘

There is and must be a
of currency throughout

| statement

>

In November lasta

(English) ana
hi a survey of
Mount Sinai. The peaks of Ras Sufsafeh,
‘| forming the northern portion of Mount Si-

the can-cans which have since disgraced market, the extraordinary demand is-certain
our ity, and shown that we can easily to create a pressure; so that, practically,
rival Paris in shameless vice. When there ‘ithas always been true, asitis now true
is a growing passion for exposure so in- that an expanded currency will be most
abundaut ; that collections will be most undecent that without exaggeration, it may satisfaciory when the circulation is largest;
be said to be made at the risk, if not the and that the rates of interest will be high_ cost, of virtue, and when young women est when the loans of the bank are most
;
are the victims who are displayed, if not extended.”
This important lesson the people must
offered, to this Moloch, it would become the
learn ; and if they would have money plenty
Times, even if it aspired to nothing higher and cheap, they must insist that the amount
than heathen philosophy and common de- shall be reduced to its natural limit—to
cency (uotto mention Christian morality), ‘that point where it is at par with specie.
to louk on this subject on the side which We incur no risk in predicting that a saticfactory state of trade will not arrive
Miss Logan has had every opportunity of until the currency of the nation is equivseeing.

Survey of Mount Sinai.

;
pl

Lo

died in Sunapee, April oof consumption, aged
17 days. '
deceased’

it has its root in

such a soil

that

it has

a

Great Poison Factory. __
At Patna is one of the two great opium
factories of Irdia. It isthe greater of the

two, and may, therefore, be safely

styled

the largest poisoning agency in the world.
The establishment faces the river Ganges,
whose bed is here: four miles across—at.
this season a desert of caked mud, with the

river far away on the other side of the
waste. The opium is shipped to Calcutta
in a steamer, and is isa good instance of the
fickleness of Indian rivers—those plagues
of engineers—that last year and for many
years before, the sacred

stream ran so close

to Patna, that wharves were erected from
which the chests could be put right on the
steamers, and where the timber wherewith
to make the next year’s chests could be

landed.

This year the Ganges has retired,

and the chests havetobe carried a mile or
so before being shipped, and that can only

be done by small boats, and at considerable
expense.
:
This opium packing for 1867 was just
over at Christmas, and nearly 30,000 chests

of China opium had been sent down to Calcutta, worth about £4.000,000.

Each chest

contains forfy cakes—the dark, sticky stuff
ingeniously inclosed ina coating of dried
poppy-leaves so that each cake (weighing
about two pounds) presents the appearance

of a Dutch cheese or a-cannon

ball.

It has

given rise to the saying thatin war the British gave the Chinese
Pand in peace cannon

eannon balls of iron,
balls of opium, thus

was a kind and “affectionaté
mother.
Naturally of a mild and amiable disposition,

either

attention.

In

return

for

this,

they feed us with tea and clothe us in silk,
which seems to show a truly celestial spirit.
— London Paper.
2
A

| The Highway to Success.
Boys,

would

you

be successful

in life?

may be, will answer

me in the

affirmative.

How then are you to gain these successes ?
What made Mr. A. T. Stewart, the ¢“ merchant prince”

business?

Let

business on

a

with a purpose.
his business.

of New

me

York,

tell

small

successful jn

you:—He.

scale, but

he

began

set

out

He gave strict attention to

He

was

true to

his word in

all his business transactions—never thought
it policy to tell an untruth to make a dollar,
He never misrepresented in‘ trade. If he

grave, and the

sphere

of

it is

the

whole

region of humanity. Woman's worst enemy is he who 'would cruelly lift her out of
her sphere, and would try to reverse the
laws of God and of nature in her behalf.
They degeive woman. who cause her to believe shat she will find independence when
she- abandons the positions assigned ber
by her Creator and reaches one against
which her nature, the interests of society
and the laws of God contend. Woman has
her sphere and her work,

and

she is

It is not expected that all can be Stewarts,
but all can be honest and honorable, and
exercise the noble qualities of head and

heart that have given him character and
prominence as a business man.
Whatever

youdo; in whatever calling or branch of
business you may, in after years, engage,
let integrity be your guiding star.— Our
Schggl-day Visitor.

only

CABINET ORGANS.
uly Bes -His Loves,

Consumers of Curled Hair.

American Elastic Sponge Company. In a sanitary - prejudiced and well-informed persons. These orpoint of view its superiority is manifest in- various
gans have uniformly been awarded the highest pre.
ways, it being anti-contagious, a sure preventive of miums at Industrial Exhibitions to the number of
of those she has left, is, that she has gone where moths or insect life of any description, its perfect ‘sevehty-five, including the FIRST-CLASS MEDAL
the weary are at rest.
H.
purity, its elasticity and durability, far excelling that
at the PARIS EXPOSITION, They are recommendLouisa W., wife of Joseph Higgins, of Thorn- of Hair, not matting and requiring working over, as .ed as the standard of excellence, the best, by several
dike, Me., died April 17, of sonsiimbtion, aged is the case with Hair of every quality.
hundred of the most eminent musicians in America
43 years. Sister Haein was baptized
more than
For Carriage and Railroad Car work
is far
and Europe, whose testimony is printed, and will be
twenty years ago, bY Rev, D. Waterman, and preferable to Hair x any. cther known material. sent to any one desiringit
=
C
.
united with the F'.
W, B churchin T. She was Abundant testimonials are in our possession from"
2. It is the fixed policy of the MASON & HAMLIN
Makers, Church Committees, Phyan active and earnest worker in the church and Car and Carriage
ORGAN COMPANYto sell their organs always at
cause of Christ. Few sisters have an anxiety for sicians and others, and can be shown to substaniiate all we can say in favor of this material for all upthe least remunerative profit. They are now very
prosperity of Zion equal to hers. Faithful holstering
purposes, sufficient to satisfy the most
| the
and devoted as a Christian wife, mother and skeptical, notwithstanding the most outrageous re
much the largest manufacturers
of these instruments
sister, her memory
will long be cherished by the ports of dealers in Hair against its use. It is cheap- ‘in the world. With increase of business they have
living: 8he bore
her
protracted sickness with er; besides being superior to Hair, and consumers been able to make corresponding increase and imthe purchasing
of Sponge to be
Christian patience and
died ‘with Christian tri- are not liable
provement in machinery and facilities for manufacnumph., Requesting
me to preach her funeral cheated by pa; ing for what they do not get, asis the
ture, by means of which they are now producing yet
case
frequently
in
the
purchase
of
Pure
Hair Matsermon, she said: “don’t say much about me,but
of the best quality, in which, on examination
more perfect work than ever before, and this at the
preach Jesus to the hving.” With thrilling in- tresses
at some future time, when the beds need renovating,
terest she asked: ¢* will all who have suug with a combination of Pigs Hair, Tompico Whalebone, de., ingreased economy in cost. ‘Accordingly they are
me on earth sing with me in Heaven #?
BE
now selling the best organs they have ever made at
is found in lieu of the all pure drawings, as was statprices which are as low, or even less than would be
udice
Tr
nst
Spon
the cost of manufacture ef inferior instruments withMARY, wife of Lewis Hale, died in Stowe, some 4 dealers, and every deviceC an4 pL pH
4p
March 16, aged 76 years, Sister H. was born in to, to prevent, its introduction, by stating that the out the advantage of such facilities,
FOUR-OCTAVE ORGANS, $50 each. FIVE-OCTAVE
Haverhill,
N. H., where she experienced relig- Glycerine and other preparations which are used to
its elasticity come through the covering.
ORGANS, with KNEE SWELL, $100.
FIVE-OCTAVE
ion at the age of 16 years, and united with the retain
DOUBLE-REED OrGaNS, with FIVE 8ToPs, TREMUSome few cases of this kind accidently occurred at
M. E. church, of which she remained a member,
LANT and KNEE SWELL, $125. The same, SIX STO!
first, but the Company, employmg one of our best
until her marriage, Jan. 2, 1815, when she removwith addition of one octave of SUB-BASS, connec
Chemists
to superintend that department, the diffied to Tunbridge, Vt., where she united with the culty
was obviated,
and it is now free from such obwith the Manuals, $15", ,The same, SEVEN STOPS,
F. W. B. church.
Thirty-one- years since, she jection.
with SUB-BASS and OCTAVE COUPLER (each key
Furthermore, the same parties who had
commands four separate reeds, giving this style nearremoved to Stowe, where she identified herself some of the first mattres:es are now using our imly twice the power of a double reed or;
th much
with the F. W, B. church, of which she remain- proved ones with entire satisfaction.
All Housekeepers in need of Mattresses, Parlor
greater variety), $175. FIVE-OCTAVE
DoUB E-REED.
ed a member until called to join the church triSuits,
&c.,
all
Railroad
Car
and
Carriage
Makers
CABINET
ORGAN,
with
FIVE
STOPS.
AUTOMATIC
guphiant,
She was faithful in her testimony, and Church Committees and others are invited to
SwELL and IMPROVY¥D VOX HUMANA, the finest in.
trong in the faith of the gospel. Her end was call and see the goods and testimonials at Salesroom
strument of its size which can be made, $17v. Many
peace.
She leaves a husband and seven children 121 Summer sweety
i
8
othe styles at proportionate prices, up to $I,
to mourn their loss.
Funeral services by the
each.
ye
writer,
v
E. B. FULLER.
Lowest prices printed, invariable, and alike to all,
CHARLES L. FOWLE,
Circulars with full particulars as to styles, prices,
MRs. SARAH J., wife of Jonas C. Proosty,
American Patent Sponge Company.
‘ peeuliarities of construction, ete., sent free to every
died in Veazie, Me., March 4, aged 48 years, 3 Agent
4120
applicant, Address
rie
months.
Sister P’s health had failed a forrnight
revious to her serious illness. On the 17th of
eb. she had a severe attack of bleeding at the
lungs. She expressed some anxiety for fear she
154 Tremont St., BOSTON ; 596 Broadway,
NEW YORK,
was not prepared to die, but God prolonged her
PATENT.
life until she felt reconciled to his will, and calmly awaited the callto leave her earthly tabernacle.
ister P. sought her Saviour in her youth, was
baptized by Rev. Moses Ames, and joined the
'F. W. B. church in Veazie. of whichshe remainTHE BEST PAVEMENT FOR
R. TOBIA®S
CELEBRATED
VENETIAN
ed a member until called to join the church above.
HORSE LINIMENT has been tested by the first
A short time before her death, she called her Side Walks, Street Crossings,
Horsemen in this counuys aud proved to be superior
husband and children around her bed, and talked
to any oth. r. The late
Hiram Woodiuff, of * trotShop Floors, Carriage Ways,
with them all, prayed with them, and bade them
ting fame,” was never withouta bottle'in his stable,
It is also used by Col. Bush, of the Jerome Park
‘not weep for her, as she was going to that better |
Warehouse Floors, Gutters, °
Course, at Fordham, N. Y., who has over twen
land. She passed away peacefully, and an exrunning horses under his care, among which rank
pression of happiness lingered upon her features.
Coal Sheds, &ec. -some Of the finest stock in America. It is warranted
A husband and seven children deeply mourn
to cure Lameness, Sprain, Scratches, Brnises, Galls,
PATENTED SEPTEMBER 1, 1868,
their loss;
but though our home is lonely now.
Cuts, Wind Galls, Colic, Sqre Throat, Nail in the
yet we trust ourloss is her eternal gain.
Funer"Foot, and Oveg Heating, whin
used according to the
State, County and Town Rights for sale by
directions.
al services by Rev. A. P. Tracy.
All who own or employ Horses are assured that
G. A. PrRoOOSTY.
H. ¥. Snow & Co.,
this Liniment will do all, if not more, in curing ‘the
above named complaints
No horse need die of ColRev. W. D. CRowELL died in Barrington, N.
Box 701 Dover, N. H,
ic, if,when first taken,the Liniment is used according
S.. March 15, aged 64 years.
Bro. C. was a great
tothe
directions
Always
hav:
a bottle in your stable.
sufferer as he died of a cancer in the stomach,
4a This pavement is laid around the Morning
Price, in Pint Bottles, One Dollar.
The genuine is
He made
a profession of religion in 1830, was
Star building.
13t9
signed 8. I. Tobias on the outside wrapper.
For
baptized by Rev. Charles Knowles. and united
sale by the Druggists, Saddlers, and Sturekeepers
with the church of Christ, for which he ever
throughout the United States. Depot, 10 Park Place,
after felt a great love; he was liberal in supportNew York.
:
5t20
ing the gospel and the institutions of the church ;
A
7
E
have
Steady
and
very
Profitable
emF
U
NTAIN
PEN.—Writes
3
pagés
with
one
the prayer and conference meetings were his
Wai
for those who really mean business,
0
v
i dip; Only ae a dozen wo sample
delight; he was married in 1827 to Letitia Crowcither Ladies or Gents.
Address, enclosing 3 ct.
pens with catalogue for 10c.
¢y are
recomell, who was a zealous. Christian, and ta faithful stamp,. C.L. Van Allen & Co., 17) Broadway, New
mended by all using them. Address
witness for Christ, but was called topher rest in York,
:
oh
MOND, Holiday’s Cove, W. Va.

te

wyaigol

gail Sposg

b

SNOW & DAVIS’

Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.,

COMPOSITION PAVEMENT,

“ A WORD T0 HORSEMEN.”

1854.

In 1855 he

was

married

fo

(My#. Su

Crowell, in whom he found a loving
Wife
a kind mother for his motherless children.
C. found religion a support to him during

[Clip out and return this notice.]

his

otten say, ‘“ All is well, Jesus is precicus.”
At
the time of his death he was a member of the
F. W.B. church. His funeral was attended by Rev.
Mr. Porter,pastor of thé F, W. B. church,assisted
by two Methodist ministers.
He leaves a wife
and three children to mourn their loss,
8. Me. K.
dawa,
years,
church
church,

Otsego Co., N. Y., March 21,
aged 50
Sister Osborn united with the ¥,
W, B.
in 1861, by letter from the Presbyterian
there being no church of that order at

Otsdawa.

She felt the need of a home

among

the people of God, and cheerfully cast her lot
with us, to live and die. She often said, when
speaking of church relations, that she had never
been sorry, but glad that she had ever entered
into-echurch covenant with us.- She was capable
of doing much good, and nobly filled her place
in the choir, Sunday sehool, prayer meeting, and,
when duty called, was ever ready to witness for
her Saviour and invite sinners to Christ,
Her
hope was always bright, her faith strong, and
she showed a cheerful willingness to bear her
full share of the labors and trials in church or
society.
Her sickness was short and she said
but little,—~perhaps she was unconscious
that
she was so near the close of life. On Sunday
evening, the 21st, she fell asleep in Jesus.
Her
funeral was attended by a large concourse of people bathed in tears, giving unmistakable evidence
that, in her death they had lost one whom they
highly prized.
Her remains were interred in
Oneonta cemetery, where she awaits the trump
of God, and the call to meet her Lord whom she
80 cheerfully served on earth.
=

Saviour by

‘baptism,

but like many others

when

near

neglected

27

the

years

old,

divine

com-

mand.
About this time he was married to a Miss
Clough with" whom
he lived a very agreeable
life for 49 ye
His oldest son died a most
triumphunt death when 20 vears old, having expressed much anxiety that his friends should
meet him in heaven.
This providence led the
father to a greater consecration to God and more
perfeet obedience to his commandments, He was
baptized soon after and became a member of the
Barrington church and on the death of his father (who was a deacon) became acting deacon and
was subsequently
ordained
to fill that office
which he did akcegtably till his death. His companion passed to the
better world nearly two
years ago. Since then he has desired to depart and
be with Christ and loved ones gone before. Some
time previous to his death he gave over his
worldly business to his son, and last summer
expressed a desire that the writer should preach
his funeral sermon, selecting for the occasion.

NOT RUM BUT MEDICINE,
KINGSLEY’S BITTERS are made from Mandrake,
Dandelion,

Dock,

ley Ash, eo.

Wild Cherry, Golden, Seal,

Eight

years’ trial proves

Prick-

these

the

@ bitwaries.

give ut-

relieve tuat Springy feeling,

large bottles, at 50 cts. C,

Sold by’ Pruggists,

Kingsley,

in

Northampton,

Mass. G.C.Goolwin & Co., M. 8. Burr & Co.,
Boston Agents.
1720

Prices of Freewill Baptist Books,
Single and by the dozen ; also Postage on the same.
Psalmody, 18mo.
in Sheep,
do
do
do * Embossed Morocco,
do
do
do
do
32mo.
do
0
Butler’s Theology,
do

do

History,

“

do

Christian Baptism, Bound,
0

do
do

dozen,

15,36

826

18,62

11,52

2,40

13,92

dozen,

2,40

48

2.8

single,

do

1,20

do Paper Covers, single,
do
dozen,

Life of Marks,

25

,20

,15
1,4

dozen,

2,88

0
dozen,
Thoughts upon Thought,
single,
do
do
do
dozen,
The Book of Worship,
single,
d0
dozen,
0
03
Story of Jesus, (Ques. Book.)single,
5
do .
dozed,
Lessons for every Sunday in
the Year, (Ques. Book) single,
do
do
do
dozen,
Appeal to Conscience,
gingle,

2

04

2,40
25
2,10
100
9,60
,15

0

Treatise,

do

do

do

single,

do

0

Choralist,

20.

9,60
,30

12,00
38

60

84s

,38
04
06
20
2,18
04

2,76
«29
2,66
1,20
11,76
,19

*

single,

,08

,02

»16

gozel

PLA

=

id

1,35

dozen, 120

24
244
»18

20

1,5

14

864

4

ence,

gingle,

discount

dozen.

29

44
,04

Minutes of Goneral Confer
&@~ There is no

1,20

2,40
08

on

,75

20

the Minutes

)

by

the

P AINTS for FARMERS and others.—The Grafton
Mineral Paint Co. are now manufacturing the

Herschel’s

Telescope.

The vulgar, ever prone to

-

make

moun-

tains ontof molehills, magnified the power
of Sir William Herschel's telescope beyond
all bounds, Stories were circulated about
his having given a dinner in the interior of
the tubeto a select party of friends, but as
the diameter of the telescope was only a little more than 4 1-2 feet, the entertainment,
to say the least of it, would have proved
somewhat inconvenient
to the guests. Aaqother story, which was credited by great
numbers of-people, was that he bad discov-

and work, Thereis a law of companion.
ship far deeper than that of uniformity” and
equality, or similarity—the law which reconciles , similitude and dissimiltude, the
harmony of contrasts, in which what is
wanting on the one side finds its complement
on the other; tor,
‘“ Heart with heart and mind with mind,
‘When the main fibres are entwined,

Through Nature’s kill.

istical notions.

In

fact,

the tales

told

of

Pd

remain as the idea! fp all

of men

and

womun, Let

the

died in West Lebanon,

Me., April 26, aged 83 years.

GEORGE H.

Me., aged 8% years, 9 months,
:

Lebanon,

proof,) Floor Oil Cloths, (one

$0 per bbl. of300 Ibs., which will supply a farmer for
Jodls to come.
Warranted in all cases as above.—
Send for Circular which gives full particulars.
None
enuine unless branded in a
trade mark, Grafton
lineral Paint.
Per-ons can order the Paint and remit the money on receipt of the goods.
Address

and

repose

daughter

of John

and

and two brothers to mourn the loss of

MINKR'S

interested

STREET

now in u-e, Testimonials
of the BesT kind will be tur:
nished in abundance,

Send

for

Pamphlet

and

Price List.

E. A. HEATH & C0.
Sole

Manufacturers

»
6m17

for

the

United

all mot

but

in

1y9.

The
DR,

Eye.

The

BE. KNIGHT

a

exactly
and

by another

here it has

Every year since
ments

of its sort, originated

been

carried

in machinery,

processes

until watches are now

for

Eye.

has discovered the new treat.

is curing
some of the worst cases of Blindness and Deafness ever known, without inents or pain.
© ANCH 165, Dr.
KNIGHT'S now treatment for
Cancers surpusses all others now in use, - It cures
without knife, plaster or-pain; and heals without a
,

CONSULTATION

FREE,

Office, 31 East

Can=

13w16

8S.
M. PETTENGILL & CO., Newspaper AdvertisAnts, 10 Stato street, Boston, and 87 Park Row,

New
York, are suthorized
in the Star,

to contract

to perfection,

the start, has witnessed

improve-

and workmanship,

made at Waltham

as

cheaply

eveér-widening

demand

them abundantly proves.

The success of the

:

Anierican

Watch

has

incited

several attempts at rivalry, which we are nowise inclined to disparage, All of these are hopeful, and
will doubtless improve with experience and the lapse

of time.

But buyers must feel greater confidence

| the time-keeping of a watch

from

this

pioneer

in

con-

cern, than in one manufactured by any of its young
rivals. If any do not, we urge themto inquire oftheir
Watch.

and

Every purchaser

carried

may

have

the

American

a guarantee, if

he will, that his watch shall give entire satisfaction.
So constant and signal have been the improvements

in machinery at the Waltham manufactory, that
Company

have not

the

only been enabled to make better

and better Watches, but they now sell thew for fewer
the war.

in gold

before

But they wish no one to buy. their Watches

because of their cheapness.
They commend them as
better time-keepers than any others which are or can
be sold at prices so moderate.
They ask purchasers

not to be persuaded by importunate dealers, who
may be governed by considerations of profit into buying watches of doubtful accuracy, when,by buying a
Waltham,

they may

be

sure

of getting

a

first-rate

time-keeper at a moderate price.
An illustrated description.of the different styles
watches now manufactured by the Company, sent

ot
to

any address on application,
No watches retailed by the Company,

£5

ROBBINS, APPLETON, & CO.
Agents,
13120

168 Washington

VINEGAR.

iO WADE

St, Boston.

Rou Co

ghum, io ten hours, without using drugs. For terms,
circulars &o., address F, I. SAGE, Vinegar Maker,
Cromwell, Conn.
4122

FOR

SUMMER.

Diarrhea.
Or any other
adults,

COMPLAINT,

Dysentery and

form of bowel

PAIN

Cholera

disease in children or

RKILLER’
1S A

SURE

REMEDY,

It hasbeen favorably known for nearly thirty years,
and has been tested in every variety of c¢'imate.
It is used both _

Internally

and Externally,

And for sudden Colds, Coughs, Fever and Ague,
Headache, Neuralgic antl Rheumatic Pains in

for the BW IE and EAR, by which he

ton St eat, Boston.

44 Murray Street, .
NEW VORK,

in this country

35 Barclay Bt. and 40 Park Place, Now-York

goar,
States,

only

Proprietors, 8. R. Van Duzer & Co., ) Wholesale Druggiste,

AND

fea every way than any lamp

Eliza

a lovely

others

by

Europe.
The Restorer and Zylodalsamum should not
be used one with the other. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DEO LAMP rive 8 amuch
better light, is cleaner, more
durable, and more econom-

to depart and be with Christ. -His last end was
peace. He has fought his last battle, and has
gone to receive his crown of righteousness.

beth Ayers, died in Ossipee, May 2, 1869, aged
21 years, 6 months.
Ellen.was a dear girl, beloved by all, She returned from Massachusetts
, where she had been stopping for a while, to her
home, about one year ago, with that dread disease, consumption, from which she never recovered,
She leaves a father, mother, one sister

all

door or street Lamp,

war,in the 12th N, H, Regiment. He bore his long
sickness with Christian patience, often desiring

i

acknowledged

will find that this is exactly
what they need foran out-

FRANK J. CoLBATH died in West Alton, April
b, aged 27 years. He served three vears in the lute

i)

prepavation for the Hair ; clear and transparent,
without sediment. VIt is very simple and often produces
wonderful results, ls great supeviority and econom
as a Hair Dressing over high cost French Pomades is

siclan’s country residences,

F. H. LYFORD.

placed
here;

dollars in greenbacks than they ‘cost

Water

best Amerithoroughly
answer:
test o1 time.
wateh-mak-

ing. The idea of making our own watches, and making each piece by machinery specially adapted to it,
"80 that a piece lost or broken may at once be re-

Manufacturer having used 5,000 bbls. the past year,)
and as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for
body, durability,
elasticity, and adhesiveness.
Price

being Fire and

Houses, Large Storehouses,
Depots, Skating Rinks, Manufuctories, Hotels,
Restanrants, also Churches, Phy-

:

RICKER died.in West

MARY ELLEN,

generations

woman

WILLIAM C. ORRELL

The question now is: “ Which isthe
can Watch?’
Then follows: * Which
good watch is really the cheapest?” We
The Waltham Watches have stood the
Waltham is the original seat of American

friends who have bcught

ry Cos., Railroad supply
Houses, owners of Marker

J, BLAKE.

Mav even by contraries be joined
More closely ssill,”

Such ‘was the exquisite companionship
of the sexes as they were represented by
rod inhabitants in the moon, but that he. our first parents, and such,
however they
esitated to make the matter public for fear muy ke momen arily divurhed, thev will

he <hould be prosecuted for spreading athe

A. DONALDSON,

ported rivals, is now generally conceded by. the intelligent. 1tis so made as to renderimperfection a physical imposibility.

Best, Cheapest and most durable Paint in use; two
coats well put on, mixed with
pure Linseed Oil, will
last 10 or 156 years; it is of a light brown or beautiful
chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead,
atone, drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of the
consumer.
It is valuable for ‘Houses, Barns, Fences,
Carriage and Car makers, Pails and Wooden-ware
Agricultural Implements, Canal Boats, Vessels and
Ships’ Bottoms, Canvas, Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it

PATENT STREET LAMPS,

their loss.

Rae the American Watch i#.siperior in accuracy
4'time-keeper, and in substantial value. to its im.

as

as anywhere, as the vast and

singie

aL

17
17

,20
2,00
,J4

dozen,

Communionist,

29

02
28

1,00

dozen,
single,

1,40

,04

single,

do
0
Church Member's Book,

Total
1,20
11,88
1,26
12,52
93
9,14
1,8

dozen,

single,
f

do

single,
dozen,
single,
dozen,
gingle,
dozen,
single,

Price, P
1,00
9,60
228
1,10 ~ ,16
10,66
1,96
85
,08
8,18
96
1,60
,—

MINERS

has an open door set before her, which no
man will desire to close,
Let her enter it

WALTHAM WATCHES.

best bitters for Dyspepsia, Liver troubles, Jaundice,
Headache, Disordered
Stomach, Bilivusness, and to

happy when she finds pleasure in lovingly,
patiently and faithfully performing the du6m3] DANIEL BIDWELL, 254 Pearls8t., New York,
terance to disgusting half words which ties, and enacting the relations that belong
| to heras woman. She is not the natural
mean whole actions ?
4. Are you acquainted with any rich men head of society. Man, rough. stern, cold,
BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
who will throw you flowers, and send you and almost nerveless, is made to be the,
Particular Notié'1 Persons wishing obituaNature's Crown.
head
of
human
society;
and
woman,
quick,
Job 14: 14. “If am an die, shall he live again ?”
presents, and keep afloat dubious rumors
sensitive, pliant .(as her name indicates), ries published in the Morning Star, who do not He was kind husband, futher and friend; a peaceYou
Must Cultivate it
concerning your chastity P
| patronize it, must accompany them with cash
citizen. an honest man in his business tran5. Are you willing to appear to-night, gentle, loving, is the heart of the world, equal to five cents a line, to insure an insertion. able
sactions,
His
house
was
ever
open
to
supply
GRAY
HAIR
She rules
and every night, amid the glare of gas As the heart, she has power.
He loved the sociBrevity-is specially important.
Not more than a the needs of God's servants.
through
love,
and
finds
the
work
set
for
her
Is
a
certain
indication
iety of Christians, the house of worship and the
lightsand before the gaze of thousands of
single square can well be afforded to any single
pluce of prayer.
He has left to mourn, one son
men, in this pair of satin breeches ten to do in the doors opening before her loving obituary. Verses are inadmissible.
of decay at the roots,
and two daughters, two brothers, and one sister,
nature.
She
rules
through
love,
and
beinches long, without a vestige of drapery
several
grandchildren
and
many
other
relatives.
comes a blessing,
greater than
we can
New Style.
on your personP
Important Change.
ANDREW M. HUNTLEY died in Mooers,N. Y., The funeral services took place at the meeting
because it is greater Nov.
A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND DRESSING
If you can answer these questions affirma- ever acknowledge,
23, 1867, aged 66 years, 10 days.
He died
house, May 3, a large audience being in attendstrong in the faith.
}
ance,
.
J. MEADER.
Combined in One Bottle,
tively, we will give you a situation, If than we can measure.
Let woman take heart. She is not in
not, there's the door.”
.
WASHINGTON HUNTLEY.
MRS.
S.A. ALLENS
captivity.
The
law
of
service
is
on
her,
For myself,. I lett the stage four years
InA MAY, daughter of A. K. and E, A. W,.
HAIR
RESTORER
ago to pursue lirerature. With writing and as it is on man. Much of her service con- Cutts,
died in Janesville, Oct. 30, 1867,
lecturing [ am able to earn a decent and sists in suffering ; much of man’s consists in
Will
estore
Gray Hair to its
.L.R. CuTTs,
dignified livelihood. I am very thankful I toil. Before both there are fields of endeavNatural Life, Color and Beauty.
ROXANNA, daughter of Joel and Anna Norton,
cando so, but my own private affairs are or, white with beckoning harvests. In
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
and wife of A. Donaldson, died in Carlton, Tama 4
FOR GAS UR KEROSENE,
not my sole concern, and ‘what I see, I literature, in reforms, in ministering to the Co., Towa, March 25, of dropsy and quick conIt will promote luxuriant growth.
OWN
and
COUNTY
COM
wants and woes of humanity, in making sumption, aged,63 years,
say.” Iam, Sir, very truly yours,
1-' month. 2 days.
She
FALLING HAIR is immediately checked.
MITTEES on LAMPS and
homes more and more like heaven, woman
has left a husband and ten children to mourn
>
GAS, Railroad,
OLIVE LoGaN.
Gas and FerMrs, 8. A ALLEN'S ZYLOBALSAMUM, another
the can-can, and wink at men, and

-

$100 a Month to Agents.

growth so majestic, showering its blessings
and fruits upon the world.
It was the sun and the wind that in the .sold a cheap article, he sold it as such; if
fable strove for the mastery; and the strife he solda good article, he demanded a price
with its value.
By this
was for the traveler's cloak.
The quiet corresponding
moon had naught to do with such fierce means he not only made friends with his
E. C, HODGE,
By |
rivalry of the burning or the blast; but as customers, but he kept what he made.
in her tranquil orbit she journeys round the integrity, then, he secured friends, and
DEA. MARK SwAIN
died in Barrington, of
world, she gently sways the tides of the friends brought him trade, and trade ad- heart disease, April 30, aged 78 years and 14 days.
ocean.. Woman's influence resembles that ded hundreds and thousands, until he He commenced a praying life when about 14
exerted by the queen of night. In the con- became one of the wealthiest merchants in years of age, which ever served in a measure to
regulate his manner of life, causing him to forflicts of life she has little to do; but her the country. Some of you may have seen sake
vain amusements and parties of pleasure.
influence is felt from the cradle to the his marble palace and extensive business He felt a sense of duty to acknowledge his
block in New York city, and wondered at
the beauty of architecture therein displayed.

oe

i ds 5

the family has lost one of its brightest ornaments,
the home is made lonely, and our hearts are sad,
cause of her absence.
The only consolation

SARAIL, wife of Schuyler Osborn, died at Ots-

Have you a desire to prosper in business
and be wealthy? Are you anticipating the
day when you may be men of talent and in| fluence in society, and be able to make
your mark in the world ? I am quite sure
that my entire class of boys, asluwrge as it

.

:

by her consistent life she had
ed the unabatThe undersigned would respectfully call the atconfidence and
nections and tention of House and Hotel Keepers, Railroad Comfriends, Through her
and dis
ill- panies, Carriage Makers, Church Committees, Furness, she bore
her intense suffe
of
without complaint, and was ready to bid adieuJ | niture Dealers, and the public generally, to the great «+ 1. That the quality of the MASON & HAMLIN
to earth, when her Master called. By this event advantage of Sponge over Hair as prepaied by the GANS is the VERY BEST is not questioned by fn

giving them the choice of being shotor protracted illness. He enjoyed great peace of
poisoned, and making them pay smartly mind, and a firm“trost in Jesus. He would

for

TO

44 years, 1 month, and

— The. True Woman.

over again for many years.— Wonders of Opties.

Yo have sid hold, “|

But all is oursto love.”

ed again and again. Having once believed
them, people were slow to reject them, and |
the story of the dinner was told over and

interest most ‘advanced, “when
the roles of tragedy or comedy.”
: the largest absolute amount in
Thus the T¥mes undertakes to defend the The reason for this is obvious.
theater; but the letter of Miss Logan in re- rency is “expanded, speculation
ply shows at least that the theater is no. prices are greatly raised, and
much larger amount of money

‘‘school of virtue” either to shameless performers, or tothe not less shamcless wit-

oak

Nkic.oc ... Jak yal
Spi
Ib ;
h
e
(
A

3

for advertising

any part of the system,

IT IS THE MOST POPULAR MEDICINE EXTANT,
4122
Sold by all Druggists.
De Graff's ‘ Crystal Hair Renewer.%
EW and the best Hair Preparation in the World.
N Nothing like itfor Restoring Grey and Faded Hair
to its youthful color and beauty. As a Hair Invigorator and Dressing it has no equal. It is pure as water,
leaving no discoloration on tuo scalp.
It is delight
ful to, use, from its neatness, freedom from offensive
odors, and its sure apd angle | effects. Sold every-

where at 75 cents,
Milford, N. H.

DE

FF & CO.,
Tan

Proprietors,
4122

"

B

Ra

THe

MISCELLANEOUS,
Hon.

Onslow

Stearns

Wade

was inaugurated

of Massachusetts special agent to investi-

gate mail depredations.

Governor,
of New Hampshire, Jungs.
The

RE

N. H. Legislature met Wednesday

*,

ROME TAS BEEN |

last.

~~

Aled

J

with people in at

wel Shed Sposhers Win. 3. aie Cher

a

of his ordination.

The gifts count up in value to

use of active fertilizers, and is followed up after
replanting, the object being not so much to bring
the plant to healthy and vigorous maturity, as
to secure early prolific bearing. The result is, |
the tree or vine comes to fruitage too soon, and

millions of dollars.
There were boxes of gold
heavier than one man could lift. Every crowned
head in Europe sent congratulations, even tho
Quecn of England and the Sultan, all but Vietor

o Geo. F. Putnam

Haverhill, was the democratic candidate for
Speaker, Eugene Lewis of Peterborough, for
Clerk, and Chas. A. Harnden, of Hillsborough,for Assistant Clerk. The subordinate officers Emanuel and his son-in-law the king of Portu"
:
of last year were re-elected in the House.
|} gal.
SECRETARY
SEWARD
owns
the
horses
and
Over 800 vocal organizations have reported to
carriage

the Executive Committee their intention to join in
a

dale dhol

Lincoln
sionally
and Mr.

+ the great National Peace Jubilee chorus.
A grand Temperance convention is to beheld
in Washington, D.

C., this

month,

commencing

in too great

safety.

worth of liquors,

dent Pierce and hired an artist to makethe

nee-

essary alterations in the features.
The fifteenth amendment to the Constitution
has been adopted by the Rhode Island Senate—22
to 11.
Forty thousand dollars’ worth of jewelry were

seized by the

week.

New York

custom

officers

apple

There she is surrounded by expensively

It was all found on .the persons of

dressed:

MEDITATES

a

direct Railroad

All

water to resume operations, which had been |
much retarded for want of water.
In Augusta, Ga.,

oe

last week, strawberries sold |

for five cents a quart.

This is tantalizing.

The President has appointed Wm. A. Pile,
of Missouri, Governor of New Mexico, in place
of C. C. Crowe, appointed last March, whose

man lately made a contribution of $2,000 to the

“ Conscience Fund”
ment

of

at Washington.

the Treasury
He

stated

Depart-

that he

de.

rights,

‘frauded the government out of that sum by incorrect income a few years ago. He signed him-.
self “1. M. Square.”
Congressman Stokes of Tennessee, says the
republicans throughout the country need have no
fear of the success of the party in Tennessee in
the coming State elgstion.

Mr.

Washburne,

our minister

at Paris

has
|

gone to Hamburg for the benefit of his health.

FOREIGN,

|
A Manchester, England,
company has ac- |
quired from the Emperor of Morocco a large
tract of land for the purpose of raising cotton on |

an extensive scale.
Minister Burlingame has laid before th eFrench

The

9th

of October,

But the

before

when

long

Minister of Foreign Affairs the preliminaries of and we can award

time

their

them

be

for conspiracy

to

restore

Isabella—a

Itis the woman
than the queen,

who

needs

restoring

The

name

and bowels.

has been installed

The

affairs

of the forest have to ‘America.

tranquil.

volved in

Congress

a quarrel

with

isin

session,

and in-

the supreme

court

Judges,
tion of sending an envoy extraordinary to Wash-

to which they are accustomed.
They also like a
variety in their food. Large fields usually offer
a greater variety than small ones, and almost every day they seek that variety.
For twenty-five
years past we have had a pasture of more than a
hundred acres in a single field, in which we have
grazed cattle, horses and sheep.
In that pasture
aré different elevations, most of it being dry up-.
land, covered with blue grsss, white clover and
other mixed grasses; some lower grounds, growing red top and fow] meadow; some lowland

copses of wood, and undergrowth of bush&s
rank wild
marsh by

leaving the highest, sweetest grass, to fill them-

selves from the coarse, and what we
should
deem the least palatable herbage of the marsh
wood.
Itis certain that they like this variety,
or they would not indulge in it; and had they

been confined to either alone, would

gold

this

i has been reorganized by

a

bring home

inflcting heavy losses upon them.
The reports
show that the British people have been the vie-

x

«

ie

.

Cattle, in their tastes, are, gomewhat Jike men,

and as those accustomed to thé highest luxuries
like occasionally a lunchof bgown bread with a
smoked
herring, and partake
of it with great

relish, so cattle, from the choicest blue grass and
white

clover,

love

the frequent calls for assistance from the colonies,
while Great Britain hardly derives more good
from them than if they were independent, thé

home government should display a carelessness
with regard to its dependencies that is not very

different from an invitation to them to a<k for en~

-
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Treatise.
The New Treatise, just revised by order
of the General Conference, can now be had
on application, for 25. cents for

each copy.

Postage (extra) 4 cents for single one, or
2 cents each for two or more copies.
Or-

order of L. R. Burlingame,

in Post Office

Money Order, or in Registered letter.
Moneys thus sent will be at our risk.
Otherwise they will be at the risk of those
sending them,

¢

From

shore

to sShore”—suggestive

—

Market gardeners, who use the most effective
manures without regard to. cost, are small pur-

chasers of guano and the bi-chemical $rtilizers,
made of vegetable re-

with liquid manure mude by leaching yurd mat
nure, ashes and bone dust.

If the stuffis strong,

work.”
:

of such
for

and

fulness

REv,

THOS.

of

De

a book to consider

finding

It is in reality a Bible Lexicon.

it

a certain verse.
7,and his

Wanted—$10

TWO

$10 MAPS

FOR

a Day.
$4.

LLOYD'S

.

to the protection of American labor and the fostering of American interests.
‘We shall print more than Two Hundred Thousand
copies of each in our regular editions; but we hope

they will receive a still wider dissemination through

Colored—in 4000 Counties.
grb
reat Maps, now just Sowpleted, 64 by 62
inches
e, show every place of importance, all
Kailroads to date, and the latest alterations in the
various European States, These Maps are needed in
every school and family in the land—they occupy the
space of one Map, and by means of the Reverser,
either side can be thrown front,and any part brought
vd 3 the ae Coumy Rights and large discount
ven
nts.
Apply for Circul
Terms, and send money
for
and see Sample Maps
first, if not sold taken back on
Also ready

a

$2,5060

steel, and

plate illus-

trated subscription book. * De Soto, the discoverer
of the Mississippi River.”
J.T. LLOYD,
23 Cortlandt Street, N. Y.
4123

Ihe Great American Tea (0s
GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP
is a very superior quality of Pure Natural Leaf Tea.
It has a fine, delicate, aromatic flavor, and it is very

strong. Itis a selection of the choicest leaves from
the best cultivated Tea districts of China. Vast
numbers of the Chinese people worehip the SUN as
the highest and purest object

the formation of new clubs (which we supply at a
fraction over the cost of white paper) for THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
We believe that it will be for the interest of every
establishment in the country, of whatever natare, to
see to it that each workman is supplied with Tue
TRIBUNE during the coming year. The question of
Protection to Home Industryis soon to be all absorbing, and it is of the utmost importance that every
voter shall be well informed on the subject.
Whoever would have these essays from the outset
must transmit their orders by the 1st of June,
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE of June 2 will contain the
first chapter.
TERMS OF THE TRIBUNE.
DAILY TRIBUNE, Mail Subscribers, $10 per annum.
SEMI-WEKKLY, TRIBUNE, Mail Subscribers, $4 per
annum. Five copies or over,$3 each; an extra copy
will be sent for every club of ten sent for at one
time.
WEEKLY TRIBUNE, Mail Subscribers, $2 per annum.
5 copies 80; 11 cop es, $15; 11 coples, to names of

subscribers, at one Post-Office, $16; 21 copies, to

of excellence

and

one address, $25; 21 copies to names of subseribers,
at one Post-Office, $27; 50 copies, to. one address
"

(and one extra copy)

subscribers,
copy), $55.

at

$30;

one

50

copies

Post-Office,

to

names

(and
-

of

one extra
x

In making remiitances for subscriptions, always

procured

Continents, America and Europe, and
America with the United States portion
©,
on an immense scale.
L

demand,

efforts can best be counteracted by the dissemination
of journals intelligently and continuously devoted

procure a draft on New-York, or a Post-Office Money
Order,
if possible. Where neither of these cam be

PATENTREVOLTING DOUBLE MAPS
Two

to destroy the Tariff and surrender our markets “to
th e importer of foreign manufactured goods. Their

defl-.

nitions are, in every instance remembered
sound and evangelical.,”—REV,
JAMES W,
XK
DER, D. D.
:
;
A Descriptive Catalogue of all our publications
mailed to any address.
5
:
M. W. DODD, PUBLISHER.
506 Broadway, N. Y.
3
13

as

they, designate the Emperor of China, * His Imperial Hignness, Brother of the Sun, Emperor of the
Celestial Flowery Kingdom,” it naturally follows
that whatever commodity or object to which they
apply the double title of '* SUN-SUN,” must necessarily possess the highest qualities of purity and imperial excellence. And that is exactly what we
claim for our GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP—that it is perfectly pure, of a choice, rich flavor, very
full
strength, and conducive to health as well as pleasure.

send the money,

TERED letter,

but

always

in a REGIS.

ed to fifteen cents, and the present registration sys.
tem has been found by the postal authorities to be
virtually
mail. All
whénever
Terms,

an absolute protection against losses by
Postmasters are obliged to register letters
requested to do so.
cash in gdvance,
;

2t22

Address, THE TRIBUNE, New-York.

THE

NEW

GRADED

S.S. LESSON BOOK
MIMPRISS LESSONS ON THE LIFE OF CHRIST,
Harmonized from the Four Evangelists, with MLANUAL for the Teacher.
Three Grades—A Uniform Lesson throughout
the school, but adapted to the various capacities of
the different grades of scholars.
The most Complete, Thorough and Attractive series of Lessons.
Containing many important now
features and calculated to meet the urgert demand for
improved methods of Sunday-school
otion.
A Circular, with Specimen Pages and full desoription, sent to any address on application,
;
M. W. DODD, PUBLISHER.
508 Broadway, New York.
1628 -

Fl 3

RIE
ms By

NDS,
E

odo yuluable inform jon

ND
oaddress, (with stamp,) HAR+ Boston, Mass. Agents wanted.

JAPANESE FROZEN PERFUME.
Highly
concentrated, Selling like hot cakes. Mailed for 26¢.
Trade supplied. Circulars for stamp. . Asia want.
ed. Evervody address
F. W.
GEORGE.
Derry,
N. H.
nes

The Great Sun-Sun Chop

eoothing and invigorating

virtues

which

have

dered the Tea plant famous throughout many
; ations,

ren-

gener[

» The Great Sun-Sun Chopwe

feel fully persuaded,

will suit the

lovers of good Tea, whether they have

tomed

to the use

taste of all |
been

of the Black or Green

heretofore. © And

its perfect

purity

accus-

varieties

enhsnces its

value, and must establish it in favor with all classes,
The price is ONE DOLLAR AND TEN CENTS PER
Pousp (81,10), which, considering its purity and
strength, makes it the cheapest Tea in the mai Ket,
We warrant it to sive entire satisfaction, and 1f it
does not prove so, it may be returned, and we will
refund the money paid for it.

TO CLUBS.

much

Tea he wants.

Write the

names

and amount plainly on a list, and when the club is
| complete send it to us by mail, |
‘
Merchants, Peddlers, or other persons desiring
start ousiness, wishing for further information, can
have a copy of oug paver (which contains fuller inBe Meorcifal to Yourself. Do not aggravate
formation) mail
them by writing for it. Address
dys, eprin with medicines that rack and we:
en the
body; nor render constip wtion chrome with rasping all orders to
pureatives tnat leave the howels paralyzed. Gently
and without pain, TARRANT'S EFFERVESCENT SBLT
ZER APERIENT curries off the aoe tine in the alimentary canal at the same time toning the stomach,
American Tea Co.
improvine she ap tite, promoting healthy perspira
tion. and refres| ng the whole system. It is a luxurions druught, J n which a hundred healthful
81,88, 35 & 87, VESEY STREET,
elements are
en. od
2122
P. 0. Box 5643,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
3192
NEW YORK

THE GREAT

/

-

The registration fee has been reduc

is cured without coloring matter of any kind. It is
fired or dried upon porcelain, and it must, therefore,
be entirely free from all impurities, It possesses all
the delicions aromatic flavor, as well as all the

Join say how

’

essays, as they originally fall from the

The Free Trade Lesgue, organized in this city, by
and in the interests of foreign manufacturers, is laboring assiduously through newspapers which it controls, and by the distribution of tracts and pamphlets, ..

As managed by Cru-

is put up inneat POUND PACKAGES, with the trade
mark. The price—$ 10 per pound--is printed on
But we will furnish it to
each pound package.
Clubs in boxes of 30 or 60 pounds at the cargo price
of ONE DOLLAR per pound; and In case the money
accompanies the order. we will discount one per
cent. ‘We will ship to Murchan.s, Peddlers, or Club
Orders to collect on delivery, at $1 00 per pound. In
order to get up a club, let each person wishing to

Items.

fuse, thus creating a condition of soil similar to
that of fresh cleared and heavy timbered lands,
Twenty years ago a majority of the Connecticut farmers were in debt, Now mest of them
ure laying up money, made by selling lamb, veal,
eggs, butter, chickens and pota‘ves in the factory
villages,
s
.
Would you force garden plants and have the
earliest green peas? Sprinkle every 48 hours

Life's

thoroughness

The Great Sun-Sun Chop

dant.—American Cattle Record.
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COMPLETE

The Unabridged Edition, having the various meanings of the most important words as they occur in
the different parts of Scriptures,— Concordance to
Proper Names,—Deflunitions of Proper Names and
Concordance to the Apocrapha. 8 vo., sheep, $5;
Cloth, $4,
’
* Cruden’s Concordance,. in its unabridged and
complete state is invaluableto the biblical student,
and the abridgements which have been made of it
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cus-

A Dictiopags and Alphabetical Index to the Bible.
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experience of both graziers and dairymen is
growing in favor of the larger pastures without
change, to the smaller ones with frequent alternations—provided the grasses be equally abun-
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grossly caricature our arguments.
These essays will ultimately. be printed together;
but, in view of the desperate efforts of the Free
Traders to forestall opinion and try to wrest a verdict from a public which has not heard the case ar-

gued, we ask the friends of Protection to aid us in

* Far more copious and reliable than any
work of
the kind. A better help to the study of the Bible is
not accessible.”—Congregationalist,
Aa More than 50,000 copies of this book have already been sold.
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Strongly recommended as a help to Sunday School
Teachers by: Revs. Drs. Tyng and Alfred Taylor,and
Messrs. Ralph Wells and
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Temes, and many others.
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out at least realizing that the Protective policy is

toms, opinipns, and localities of the Sacred Narrative,with
analytical and historical tables and a very
copious index and a chart with every event numbered and localized. 1 voli, 13mo. Over 900 pages.
Cloth extra, red edges, $3,50. Quarto Edition, large
, $12,00.
.
bid is not easy to state in a few words the merits of
this extraordinary
book. It is in all respects a most
unusual book, and the labor in its preparation must
have been immense. It is in its own department
without
a para}lel in the la
age, and stands man
degrees at the head of its *class.”—Primitive Churc
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tangled brushwood. Our impression is that the
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For the week ending, June 3, 1869.
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ders are solicited.

over and lain upon

an

:

ered for the other. We admit that some of the
grass where the cattle continuously feed, by be.

ever.

The latestadvices

r. Thomas P. Cheney of any of them, _

bave hank-

soiled and distasteful forthe time, but the next
rain washes it off, and it becomes palatable as

but further than this the desire for peace does
not go. Itcan hardly be wondered at that with

this
the
ter- jeneral. ‘The appropriations
year were cut down from $180,000 to $100,000.
and this
agents,

;

Almost daily throughout the season the cattle
range over every part of the field, feeding in every quarter on which they roam, and frequently

ER | ERLE

ememagemeemeem—rt

and

grasses interspersed; and a range of
a river shore, covered with a rank

growth of sedge grass,

ington for the purpose of congratulating Presi- authorities, agrees to furnish men if the New
deat Grant on the success of his election, and aldo Zealand government will provide even moderate.
to express the value that His Majesty sets on the ly for their support, but this the latter refuses to
maintenance of friendly relations between the do. Itis perfectly willing to have its rebellion
put down at the expense of the British tax-payer,
two nations, © ~

Paragraphs,

from shorter or dryer grass

We incline to the latter. Cattle are quite local
in their attachments. They best like the places

show that the rebels hold their own, and in several quarters have defeated the: colonial forces,

dians. Troops are called for.

The Emperorof Russia has signified his inten:

Taken

their stomachs

the whole of it as they choose.

portant. Very little is said about the condition: tims of ,ambuscade and massacre as well as the
of the country, and it may, therefore, be growing target for bullets in open battle. The consemore

extent, damages

with an abundance of feed, it is not better to let
them range over all of them at will, and enjoy

yellow fever is decreasing in South America.
to ys. The colonists have been a long time tryGeneral Kilpatrick was at Lima on the 13th of
ing to putdown the Maori rebels, who have as
May.
4
good a title to all of New Zealand as the red men

Captain General Dulce has been relieved of
' his command in Cuba, and Caballero de Rodas
appointed to fill his place,
Mexican advices to the 26th ultimo have been
received, but the news, though varied,is unim-

LF

animals should not be changed from poor feed to
better, but whether in the small fields which are
to keep them through the grazing season, and

TaE New ZEALAND rebellion seems to be causing unusual trouble in Eng., and of a kind not
unlike that which our Indian

confidently

beast loses flesh, or at least does not gain it, and
the cow loses in her usual flow of milk. This
we have known from repeated trials. Not that

mot

president of Costa Rica.

shall

and put on to flush herbage is apt to scour them,
and while under such operation the fattening

:

that General Mosquera would probably be elected
president of Colombia. Don Jesus Jemenerz

on the oppo-

z

always, to some

to sand

less | sand had been collected was known; inquiries
.
| were set on foot at that station, and among the
‘Advices from Aspinwall to the 22d of May state persons there employed the thief was arrested.

branch

because there are more of them to build and keep
in repair. That item, therefore, is an inconvenience. A sudden change of diet with cattle,

known

of the station whence

~The Markets.
Picton.

isements.

DORR

Fv Ee pa

hull?"

that it is better for stock to have frequent change
from stale to fresh feed during the grazing sea
son. Its utility will depend somewhat upon the
varieties of grass which the pastures contain, and
the convenience of the proprietor.
Smafl
fields
are more expensive in fences than larger ones,

From

matter | which was identical with that foundin the

which ought rather have been tried outof Spain. | boxes.

This re-

——
__This is a subject of controversy.
Some contend

thé acknowledgment

arrested in Madrid | these one after another, he at last came

to, to re-

Change of Pasture for Cattle.

a treaty between China and France, similar in of their friendly services.
substance to that which he negotiated with Great | CURIOUS DETECTION OF A CRIMINAL. Notlong:
Britain. Mr. Burlingame and the Chinese le- | ago there occurred in Prussia one of those cases
gation expect to conclude the negotiations be- of detection of crime by scientific means which
fore the end of the next month,and will probably | interest a large and intelligent class of readers.
leave Paris about the 21st proximo.
| A quantity of gold, packed in, boxes was dis"
~The Chinese government is very uneasy in | patched by a railway train. On arrival at its desconsequence of fears of the further encroach- | tination, it was discovered that the gold had been
ments on Chinese territory by the Russians.
| stolen from some of the boxes, which were reA telegram from Melbourne, Australia, states filled with sand to make up the deficient weight.
that one member has been expelled from the Measures were at once taken for the discovery
Victoria Legislative Assembly for bribery and of the thief; and, that no chance might be lost,
corruption, and that other expulsions are expect- Prof. Ehrenberg was requested to makea micro1
scopic examination of the sand. The Professor,
ed to be made.
The fea | who is a member of the Academy of Sciences at
A terrible drouth prevails in China.
Berlin, well known for his researches into minute
crop is said to be damaged.
i
objects, and his comparisons of volcanic dust
Victor Emanuel has stuck the initial spade from all parts of the world, asked that a quantity
into the lava of Herculaneum, and new and rare | of sand from every station by which the train
discoveries are expected.
| had passed should be sent to him. Examining

Spanish officers have been

served the

better way.

will probably come
can

sickly

There are two ways of preventing excessive
bearing of the grape.
The first is, by reducing
the buds on each lateral by a thorough shortenening in during the Fall. The second is, by trimming the clusters in season, so that the parts reremoved may not waste the juices. By this
process what remains.of the fruit will be larger,
and more luscious—and withal will tend,as we
doubt not, to contribute largely to the health
and longevity of the vine. Try it, or show a

to

1863, was fixed

namies

and

resorted

site side in the same way, and
look for like results next year.

upon as the day for commencing hostilities, orders
to that effect having already been sent out by the
Spanish government.
But through the active
efforts of liberal Spaniards, devoted friends of
our cause as identical with their own, counter
orders were sent out by the steamer from Cadiz
of Sept. 15, 1863, and the whole affair was suppressed.
In the present condition of Spanish
politics it would be highly imprudent to disclose
the names of the persons who rendered us this
service. They are all now, since the revolution,
prominent public men, and- their positions and
influence wouldbe seriously compromised by a
premature , diclosure of their agency in this

transdetion.

:

of means was

Spring we have

information that has since reached us, we are
inclined to believe the statement well founded.
The determination of Spain was brought about
by the intrigues of the Emperor of the French,
and was based on a complaint that our government had been guilty of a violation of neutra,

political disabilities have never been removed.
A conscientious Bostonian. A Boston gentle.

manner

a few meager

abundance of vigorous laterals, which promise
to be loaded with fruit the present season. This

the effect that the government of Spain had resolved at one period of our. civil war, to commence war against the United States, has excited

and curiosity.

save

sult was
secured, in part, by bending one of the
branches and burying it in the ground some
three or four feet from the main stock.
This was
done last year. It rooted well, and sent out an

made not lotig since by Mr. H

deal of attention

and went, and the next like unto it,
grapes

spring it gives promise of a good crop.

. Perry, our Secretary of Legation in Spain, to

a good

no

cuperate its encrgies, and with success,as this

sold for

A STATEMENT

The

clusters.

six | Portland, Maine, and says the distance is only
dollars per acre, will now bring thirty.
| 480 miles—which we doubt. Possibly an airSecretary Boutwell wishes it to be understood line would not much exceed that distance, but
that the Treasury Department does not issue new" no road canbe built through such a country on
bonds for those lost. There have been but two an air-line. However, raise the money, and
Who's afraid?
cases where the Secretary has issued duplicates build the road.
But wouldn’t a straiglit line to New York,
in place of bonds alleged to have been destroyed,
and in both of those the old bonds were subse- | honestly built with cash represented by unquently found and the Government was compel- | watered stock, prove a better investment? And
wouldn’t a thoroughly good, double-track road
ied to redeem them..
to the nearest ample. Coal deposits of Northern
Dispatches from Virginia City, Montana, re-| Pennsylvania pay better still? We merely ask
port heavy
rains all over that Territory last | for information,
week, supplying the mining eamps with sufficient |
Virginia land, that four years ago

has been a great filing off of fruit of late.

with

is just as worldly as usual.—Brooklyn Monthly.
BUFFALO

other
there

year came

Twenty-five tons of strawberries were brought | and sometimes, escaping from the vigilance of
into San Francisco in April, and retailed at 12 to Bridget or Lisette, are seen wandering around
15 cents a pound.
Cherries sold at a dollar and the forbidden precincts of the parlors and halls
with the scared look of little criminals evading
a half a pound.
A Southern Yankee has constructed a safe so the police. No morning and evening sacrifice of
that the application of a chisel or drill will explode prayer and praise has fallen on their ear; a
a magazine and at once blow a thief into the | hurried prayer to nurse, while half asleep they
| are going to bed, is all they know or have been
next world.
z
The President has made a rule to receive no | | taught of the higher duties of life. On Suncalls on the Sabbath, and has forbidden his secre- day in these caravanseries, the household, with
taries to bring him any letters or telegrams on few exceptions arise too late to attend morning
services; of if they do, it is only another minthat day.
On the 27th ultimo the graves of the 13,000 istration at the shrine of fashion. Dinner on the
Union soldiers’ buried at Andersonville, Ga., Sabbath is a full dress affair, and the conversation

and teachers

almost entirely ceased to bear fruit,the
two show marks of premature decay, and

Our experience in our first grape vine goes to
the same point. Planted by the kitchen door, it
got an ample supply of soap suds,ashes,bones and
sink water so industriously
recomended by
horticulturalists, We were ambitious to get our
firstluscious cluster. The vine segaed. to share in
this excitement with equal anxiety to furnish it.
So in the second year after transplanting it we reJoiced in afew rich clusters.
The next year it
bore full to repletion. Growing a sufficiency for
table use as long as they eould be kept fresh,
and furnishing by sale of rare clusters money
enough to purchase and train several like vines.
Being a novice all this looked to us bright and
promising for the future. Especially as we had
several younger vines coming on.
But the next

Cleveland proposes to follow. the example of | commences the same vapid, aimless, unsanctified
Chicago in obtaining a supply of water by tun- life. Ier little children, born in this godless exneling under the lake.
.,
istence,
are left to the entire charge of nurses,

were all decorated by the scholars
of the freedmen’s school.

Their age

trees have not been neglected.
They have been
thoroughly searched for berers, and
annually
scraped and sometimes washed, &e., according to
the most approved prescription of books.

idle women, who have no apparent object. in life
two. but shopping, dressing and gossiping. She soon
any makes an intimate friend of one of them, and

passengers by the steamship Java.

trees, in sight of our window.

of the limbs of another have perished: and it has

FASHIONABLE MATCHES.
The daughter marries either the richest man she can get,or the
most fashionable one of her set, or she is married
for her father’s money. Her wardrobe is the most
| | costly that can be found. Ier honeymoon is
passed in cars, steamboats and hotels, in a whirl
|
of fatigue and excitement.
Not being able to
keep house in the same style as her father—and
nothing less luxurious would suffice her—she
!
goes to a fashionable boarding housé to reside.
|

last

Just as boys under the stimulants of

was apparently about the same. They were all
annual and prolific bearers. One of them died
several years ago and was removed. About half

capital in the world.
Almost everything which
it is worth while to know is also told by this ma”
chine,—the day of the week, the month and the
year,the phases of the moon, signs of-the zodiac,
course of the planets, saints’ days and movable
feasts, being only a part of them. The clock contains 90,000 wheels and costs above $50,000.

’

* The New
York Sorosis
and
the Woman’s
Rights Association have called a meeting to
establish a permament
woman's parliament,
“ which shall crystalize the influence of women
into a reformatory power to act definitely upon all
the varied interests of society.
An economical citizen of New Qrleans secured
a portrait of himself at a cheap rate. He bought
for almost nothing a full length portrait of Presi-

for its future growth and

‘prizes and the honors of early graduation are
which were the property of President
forced through their Latin and Mathematics at
during his administration. They oceca- the expense both of bodily and mental vigor and
appear in the streets of Auburn, N. Y , permanency of growth,
|
Lincoln’s coachman'still holds the reins.
‘For several years we have had our eye on four

A NEW TIME-PIECE for the cathedral at Béauon the 9th,
d
At Gardiner, Me., on Wednesday last the vais, France, is a marvel of clock-making. [The
police searched both hotels, all the drug stores, main dial is twelve feet in diameter, but there
saloons, and other places where alcoholic liquors are minor dials which indicate the time at every
were supposed to be sold, and seized about $1000
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Inthe Senate, John Y. Mugridge, of No.4 was tendance at the Jubilee Festival, and with two or
chosen President and Luther-8. Morrill, Clerk. | three exceptions every house was illuminated;
Ingthe House, Samuel M. Whe
Dover, when the Pope celebrated the fiftieth anniversary
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A Rural and Literary Weekly of 16 handsome folio

ages, abundantly ilius‘rated oy the best artists,
Jake the paper for all members of a family, in town
and country, The best of everything for
fathers and
mothers, and the boye an zixls, “and for a speci:
men, and judge for yourself. Single numbers, 10
cents, Single copies, $4 per annum invariably in advance

3coples,

$10; bcopies

$15.

us $24, for a clab of 8 copies (all

receive a copy free.

Any one send

at one

a

time),
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wi

N. B—For a limited time we will send any
person remmiting us §4, Hearth & Home

for ONE

YEAR

aud

(postpaid) a copy of

Mrs. stow's New Book,
“ OLDTOWN
which retails at §2.,

FOLRS,”
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HOW THEY LIVE IN HEAVEN,
The

Grates Wide Open,
GEORGE

WOOD,

Author of “ Petor 8chlemil in America,” * Modern
Pilgrims,” &c., &e.

13mo,
:
LEE

. , Cloth. . . $1,50.
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